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still goes into u. s.

More Than Fifty-Eight Million 
Pounds Shipped There in Year.

fr5 *

ENEMY IS MAKING A STAND 
FROM ST. QUEN1N TO ARRAS

0. S. HEARS OFIÏÏD PARTIES 
HOPE 1 SOLVE

n English 
decoration;

3.95

I

■ By a Staff Reporter.Ottawa. March W.—The anmia.1 report 
of the trade and commerce department 

1915-16, Issued today, 
si export was as 
Britain. 11.810.100 TO DELAY WARwear for the fiscal year 1016-16, 

shows that the nickel ex
Ë^t£Æ-^toat m;

968.In the fiscal year 10H-16 the nickel 
expert was: To Oreat Britain, 10.®*.- 
477 lbs- valued a-t $1.801.251; to United 
Ftatee, 34.394,086 lb»., valued at 88,439.-

Germany. 179.454 lbs., valued at .

Resident Will Ignore All 
Overtures Unless Piracy 

Stops.

■rals and Unionists Wel- 
Announcemcnt of a 
New Effort.

»r next fall 1 
be earning 1 -O

Resistance There is Increasing, But Suc
cessful Raid is Carried Out Northeast 
of Arras—Attempts to Dislodge French 
From St. Quentin Canal Have Failed-.

London, March 22.—“The enemy's resistance is increasing 
along our whole front from west of St. Quentin to south of Arras*” 
says the official report from British headquarters in France. “Heavy 
snowstorms during the day added to the difficdtiu of

come
1’if "i,T.

8S3 S.”» 'Wm.»rT&
many. 108.138 lbs., valued at 514.967. to 
Netherlands. 3500 lbs., valued at 8500.

No nickel was sent to Germany or to 
Nethfirtande prior to tho year 1918-14.

LATE NEWS

BULLETINS
favorite

RUSHES PREPARATIONS: 1.73 I MUTUAL sacrifices

Wilson Will Go- Before Con
gress Ready For 

Eventualities.

Dominions’ Representatives 
Likely to Sit on Commission 

of Inquiry.
Coronda, British Ship, Sunk

Vessel Picks Up SunrivorsWash ‘

Noted German Aviator Killed
London, March 22.—Another of Germany’s best military aviators, 

Fritz Maotmchott. has been killed In aa air fight on the western front, ac
cording to Reuter’tf correspondent at Tie Hag’iy.

“Long Live Russian Republic”
London, Man* 22.—A despatch to Renter's from Petrograd states 

that The Russkla Volia appeared on the streets today with the startling 
caption "Long Live the Republic" on its front page.

St. John’s Nfld., March 82.—Hie stak
ing of the British et camel* Coronda, 2733 
tors, by a German submarine, was re
ported here today. Cable advices stated 
■that 21 survivors were safe aboard an
other ship. . ,

The Concede was last reported on a 
voyage from South Georgia for Liverpool, 
with*a stop at St. Vincent. Cajpe Verde 
Islands. She sailed from the latter port 
on January 19. The Coronda was built 
at Weet Hartlepool. England, hi 1892 and 
wse owned in London.

Washington, March 22—Word that 
a European neutral might offer medi
ation to prevent open war between 
the United States.and Germany has 
come to the administration without 
causing surprise in any. way affect
ing -the government plans for meeting 
the situation forced by submarine 
ruthlessness. Such a proposal is re
garded here as nothing more than an
other scheme fostered by Germany 
with thf hope of confusing the issue 
and powibly dividing sentiment in 
this country while the destruction of 
American lives and ships on the high 
seas continues.

At the state department today offi
cials would neither deny nor confirm 
that the government already had been 
approached on this subject, altho it 
was admitted informally that some 
such move was not unexpected. It

London, March 22.—In the course of 
A debate in the house of commons to- 
-jwht. on a resolution offered by Sir 
Jsttea Henry Dalzlel, Liberal, urging 

• — government to make another at- 
to settle the Irish difficulty 

Boner Law, chancellor of the 
per, announced that the gov- 

?eeim»nt has already decided to make 
Jertan attempt. The DalzM motion

■ Aeggrdihgly was voted down.
The Nationalists, considering; that 

tir«y had already stated their position, 
did not participate in the debate, 
wMch manifested a strong desire for 
. astitiament on the part of all the 
liJonfiet and Liberal speakers, with 
ea>«ra*>ti°n. The exception was 
tvmt Hush Cecil, who declined to be ■ ™xrar time was favorable to
mirdti an attempt.

W Irish "Scrap of Paper.
The Dalziol resolution urged the goy- 

ennnsnt to take immediate ***”*? 
bring about a settiement of the Irish 
Question. S4r James argued toa* De
fend was a weak spot in the great 
task before the country. • and^eaid he 
thought the government ought^to ap- 
wint a oammieskm to endeavor to 
reach a settlement of the home role 
eoeitiioveisy. Great Britain had - 

8 ured thé war for a scrap of Paper. he 
but he was unable to forget 

Fl oie existence of an Irish scrap of 
p*per, which wae endorsed by the will

? of the British people.
It wotfld be impossible for the gov

I , eminent to preserve with Its Rtotion
Î to extend the life of the Present P*r-
■ I!ament," Sir Jaime, continued, if there
1 goiid body" of opinion In the

against ttieen, and

of Tennis 
I materials, 
I 2 H ta 8 
bed on the 
[ Richmond 

have such 
It from our 
ur boy just

ad»
vance.

“We carried out a successful raid yesterday afternoon north
east of Arras and took a few prisoners. The enemy endeavored 
to counter-attack across an open and suffered

“A small hostile party succeeded in 
early this moramg north of Ypres. 
by our garrison after sharp fighting.

- was dispersed by our machine gun fire southwest of Lens. Our 
aeroplanes were active again yesterday in the area of the enemy's 
withdrawal. Much valuable reconnaissance work was carried odt 
One German machine was brought down behind our lines.”

FRENCH FIGHTING HARD.
Hard fighting has been in progress between the French and 

Gomans in the neighborhood of §L Quentin. According to the 
official statement issued by die French war office tonight, the Ger
mans made a number of attempts to drive-hack the French from, 
the east bank of die St. Qufentm Canal, hot the attacks faded. 
There were also lively engagements west of Lafere, one of dw 
German strongholds.

The text of die statement reads:
“In the region of St. Quentin skirmishes between patrols have 

occurred north of Ballon. Between ti» Socttme md the Oise the 
enemy in die coarse of the day sÊsés^Meet attempts to drivfc 
as back from the east bank of ffierdHttl of SL Quentin,,which we 
r^rr in front of Clastres and Monltesccmrf. Successive attacks 
by the enemy were broken down by our machine gun fire. Spirited 
engagements to die west ojf Lafere likewise ended m a complete

ranUdmu^ib crossed the Ailette River

- ££U
«sfiteen

casualties, 
iring our trenches 

were driven offU. S. Recognizes Russian Government.
Washtootott. March 22.—Formal and full recognition by the United 

nf ttie^wW government of ltuocia was announced tonight at the 
state department. The silence which has been observed at the department 
coacernfng the events to Russia was broken When officials leam®*t^t 
news of Ambassador Francis’ official welcoming of the new regime had 
teen received in press' despatches.

STRONG MEASURES 
TO CONSERVE FOOD

se.

enus
\y Lord Davenport Says Com

pulsory Rationing May Be 
Found Necessary.

Will Build One Hundred Ships.
T-nndbn March 22.—-The government has srrahgsâi for ^e construc- 

> ioo’standard mercantile ships in three sizes of 18,btWj .
ÿr^nlï, accofdiag to a statement made ih the house of

ErTOEXPROPRIATE 
toss PLANTS PASSED

rith Cream; 
ir Sausages 
ist or OB 
doffee •A|“

tion of 
3M<

was very emphatically stated that no fcomtti» 
suggestion of mediation or discussion "
would be considered unless it was 
accompanied, by the.abandta 
Illegal assaults upon American ship
ping, ,s counse to .which there Is ’no 
reason, for believing the imperial 
government giving a thought.

The^dpSIfqg i*;aH quartern here 1» 
the United States has, with ipfl- 

Hite patispee and forbearance , done 
London, March 22.—The food ques- everything possible with Honor to

according to authoritative reports, a , flclals say tbgre is nothing to. be 
few days will see new and dcAstlc done but adppt measures^ defence.
_x______ and ho bash, exists tot discussion.
steps on the part of the food control- To" Rush Preparations^
1er, Lord Devonport tompet the situ- During thé ten. days that muptf _ ^ purposes wtH be retained, but for
atldto and prevent expectation of the elapse before congress assemble*!» py* ^lTnrnT the viwwnt and until the factory is in
public by traders. response to ht» call. President WtL- Ottawa. March *2»-^ .government *J,‘*

The controller *--■ ■ - —- - «pu will give close, personal-attetettd» {^g^gh^Tan order for the expropria- required' vW '«î
The controller JsuusifiiWtf.i ^ preparations gplng forward rlfl6 .factory and ati vrith the number «t hands

house of lords today that altho volun- thro the war and nhvy departments, tion of the Boss ruie ; ■
tary rations had brought about ex- HeTte-w no cafters today, but was in machinery, eqsipenent and appurten- heretofore employed.___
ee^at reentte mneh more to .m. touch with MtB ot the departments. to0ea said Sir George Foster, toe Temporary Unemployment,
dfriction'wa^ reouîrod otoenU««hi? <5ne of the duties h* peto*m*d was acting premier ’idils evening, when v»rhe transition from the mtoutoc- 
mîîht MMS^ Presort the signing of a formal proclamation what the situation was regard- turc of m robs rifle to the Lée-En-
pùtaory^ration*M which wouîd tos a suspending too eight-hour law as ap- fng the taking over of «bf tobtory. i fl -d wduld have caused.thq^me de-

H plied to, plants engaged on naval ?.Tshe koss Rlflet Company has re- u' and brought about the. .same
ofUawiding thliT"oxring to theatre work, â step authorized by congress CoUree to toe exchequer court, for di„ltoutl6n cf employment.bad the ex-

machined nsé^dî^TMi *# a part of toe s***# Plans tor of toe property The "vp.lauon not-token *gthe
machinery Iwvéver wahrtfcdv he speeding up construction. . ernm«nt wtil not hnanutoc tore any ^ contractor under the, terms ot
Glared if re^lrM ald a érSt re! Secretary Baker.,as chairman of the ^™eeRo<a rifles, but will mate ar- ^ cdntract had phdertaken to turn 
duction in bread and sugar was still council of national. defence, tod^ rangements as quickly as possible out thc numtier Of rifles called for b>
Imperative. The controller also In- called the coureJ and its\ aOrtjiaw the manufacture of Uee-EnfieldrUes thc -terms oS«:the contract. -
tended, he said, to introduce a strong committee of h«toe ^ great Industrial and other subsidiary nec^sari^s^o ,.jt waa inevitable in any case that 
measure to prevent the hoarding of concerna to me^ here ’ the war. The preparations ^anr would be a temporary dimtnu-
food. discuss how much more work is nec- the manufacture, of îï^ of employment. The employes.

According to an unofficial report essary to put the country in. asta- Bnfle!d will necessarily ^keL„..hlneW-KoweVér, It is hoped, will be easily
the government Intends to introduce of adequate preparedness for defeas-. bl time, as changes >,#>>*„ absorbed Into other employment ca.led"
two meatless and two potatoless days The council. already baa aocxxmpliehed and di6c, of all kinds wfll De ««"«*-. the present condition of
weekly in all restaurants and hotels, much toward mobilization of all the eary> ^ ^ thae* scarcity of labor.”
and to forbid more than, five ounces nation’s resources, ard these reauflto r • “Such help as ly-requfinte for these -------------
of uncooked meat to be served for will be surveyed art Saturday's meet- 
each . person. jng. Samuel Gompers. as chairman or

To Punish Hoarders. council’s committee on labor, !a-
Wlth regard to hoarding. It is said iavitatlors to a large number of

that the police will be empowered to vorkrtien, employers and (scientists to 
search private houses, and if more aoceDt membership on the committee 
than a fortnight’s supply of sugar, on attend its first meeting, April 2. 
a basis of a weekly allowance of To Recruit for Navy,
three-quarters of a pound per capita Additional efforts to stimulate re
ts found, the persons so hoarding will #or the navy were launched
be severely punished. Traders would . the day. The response to the also be prohibited under penalties luting the ^ during the test 
from attempting to tompel purchasers tU been the best on re-
to buy other things before being sup- fow mpntns nas ^ deter-
plled with sugar, potatoes and si ml- oorfi. 'but Secretary mm,era » full 
tar commodities, as this system has mined to ftllw promp y 
Mto mischievous waste.__________

buildiing plant capable of building de. 
gtroyers wou'd be represented at the 
department Saturday, when a great 
number of - building orders will be 
placed. The department plans to build 
to the full capacity of the yard®, and 
the number of destroyers to be ordered 
can be determined only when that 
ranac'ty is known. A standard type 

the 85-knot vessel deeigned last 
vear xrill be ordered to hasten eon-

HOARDING OF SUPPUES
mmng Chick- 

: ashed Tur-- 
Cream; Tea 
a Rolls and 

Cof-

Qment ofPolice May Be Ejnpowered to 
Conduct Search of Private 

Houses.
.50

to 5.30 that
Muffins; ... . * :t * ■ * ? . . -

lament Will Make Arrangements WMinu- 
facetur of Lee-Eftfield Rifles as Quickly a£r- 

Rossible, Says Sir George Foster. ••

; Ice .20 Gove
of-«H a

house of commonss (Concluded on Page 2f, Column 6).
I BORDEN DECLINES TO

ACCEPT RESIGNATION

I. Blondin’s Department Will Be 
Administered By One of the 

Other Ministers.

/ooden- 
\shes

l

cheek for the enemy.
“South Of the Obe « 

at several points.
“North of the Aisne the German» renewed their attempt be

tween the Laon road and the river. Three attacks against the 
Vregny Chhre» line were arrested by oar barrage fire. Sooth of the 
Aisne, —filing the enemy troops, oar artillery inflicted upon 

them very heavy losses.
VIOLENT ARTILLERY FIGHTS.

“The artillery fighting was quite violent in the Woevre «t 
the foot of the Meuse hffls. An enemy attempt on the Romain- 
vffle farm, sector of SL Mihiel, was unsuccessful. There is nothing 
to report on the remainder of die front

“All reports which have reached us confirm that the enemy 
has systematically pillaged and ravaged the evacuated zone, with
out, in a majority of cases, military reasons. For instance, Gefi, 
Von Fleck, commandant 17 E. C. A. German, on quitting Ham 
carried away the furnishings of the house which he had occupied

■ in that town.”
Belgian communication :
“Last night and today both artiEeries have been active on 

the Dixmude front and the neighborhood of the ferryman's house 
was shelled by the Belgian artillery.*

GERMANS ARE DISSATISFIED.
A Renter despatch from the British front in France saps: 
“There are many stories of disaffection m the ranks of the 

Germans. It is known that they are finding difficulty m maintain
ing their food supplies during the retreat, and that some of the later 
prisoners had not eaten anything for some time.

“Between Ytres and CroisOles, a distance of some ten miles, 
the retreating Germans are holding a series of machine gim posts, 
bat we are getting up our field guns in excellent style, and ndt 
much difficulty is anticipated m reducing these. In fact, there al
ready is a pretty deep btfge eastward in the enemas tine at this 
part, reaching to Beaumetz-Les-Cambrai, which considerable village 
mi, occupied by our troops yesterday. This carries o«r advance
to a point some four miles north of Ytres.

“The Germans are continuing the practice of removing to 
the rear the inhabitants of the villages they destroy, altho in many 
case, they are carrying away young women to guard against their 
employment by the French on munitions.”

utobinéfeurface.
».28

ndle and kndt-
.39 £-

» against wall 
- Bach... .15

. Robert Bor-
cabled Hon. P. E. Blondln this 

afternoon from London conveying the 
information that his resignation from 

f-’ the government would not be ac- 
♦ cepted and that while he was on ac

tive service toe affairs of his depart
ment would-be administered by one of 
the other ministers. Sir Robert cabled 
Sir George Foster, the acting prime 
minister, to the same effect^

The premier commended warmly the 
postmaster-general for his high patri
otism and sacrifice and wished him 
success in any war activity to which 
he might be assigned.

Mr. Blondln was at his office in the 
Langerin Block all day today, and 
Hon! E. L. Patenaude will take oyer 
the business of toe department to-

den

ball bearings, 
(el spring, 11 x
me yo-r.. 4.89

VICTORY LOAN IS - 
SURE OF SUCCESS

GERMAN EMBASSY 
FINANCED PLOTS

t v
kvhole willow, 
I 38-inch, each 
81.25.
Led hardwood, 

corners, else
-• V...............68
knitted cotton 
[h........., .25
loan, each, 48ej

L, wire bound 
lie. Elach... .1* 
I twisted xrtre 
lrush. Elach .1®

WILL RECRUIT FOR NAVY.
Sam Boal, the

who has be-n addressing open-air 
meetings on behalf of. the 255th Q O.R. 

• Battalion, will during the next month 
work Instead in behalf of toe Royal 
Canadian Naval Vo’unteer Reserve. 
The 256th’e recruiting meetings xrill, 
however, be carried on Just the samv

overseas recruiter, Applications Will Probably 
Exceed Two Hundred 

Million Dollars.

Von Pape® Furnished Money 
For Bomb Factory in 

Hoboken.

SANK MANY VESSELS

Alleged Plotters Appear • in 
Court—Dr. Scheele 

Flees.

ANTICIPATE BIG RUSH

Heavy Subscriptions Looker 
For on Closing Day of 

Offering.
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. March 22.—Tomorrow is toe 
last day for receiving subscriptions for 
the third war loan, and all indications 
point to a conspicuous success.

It will be several days before all 
subscriptions are in the hande of the 
finance department, as they come from 
all parts of Canada. The subscrip
tions have been running in number and 
amount in excess" of last year, when 

$200.000.000 was subscribed. The

22i—An alleged

oftictais of toe Gerr^v embassy at 
Washington, was read today when tne 
trials were begun, here of 
charged xrith having attem.^ted>,,*5 
Create a reign of terror on the high 

by destroying vessels sailing from 
American ports with cargoes for toe
^The*letendant* are Captain Charles 
vJn Kletat a chemist, who is accused 
of having been engaged in the making 
of the bombs; Karl Schmidt formerly 

engineer of toe steamship rrted- 
£ Gratae: Ernst Becker, elec

trician and Frederick Karbade, 
trician, ^ and Wilhelm Parades;

engineer, of the same ves-

AD weather slowed up but did not stop the allied pursuit of the enemy 
in northwestern France yesterday. Heavy snowstorms fell on the 
battlefield. The British found that the. enemy is ©Bering an fftcreas-

lürsSssfpH
the enemy has to delay the British advance on Cambrai at all costs, by 
holding this line, the British will inflict terrific punishment on his troops.

On the French front General Nivelle Is striking at St. Quentin and La 
Fere Both places form important railway centres for the supply of the 
German armies. The French, by their rapid thrust forward, have got too 
close to these points to make them tenable by the Germans. The British 
are also assisting the French in the attack on St. Quentin. Up to the pres
ent the allies have relied chiefly on their light field guns for service in their 
advance. As they rapidly repair the railway lines and restore the roads 
their heavy guns will arrive to join the bombardment. The French engaged
in hard fighting on the banks of the St Quentin canal. The forcing of this ^ ig a„ ultima.te loss against
waterway was more than the enemy had bargained for and its retention ^ lnsurance apprise—and that
•probably turns one of his temporary lines of defence. West of La Fere the . ^ (Lue to disturbance of the
rival forces also fought lively engagements. The German rearguards have ‘ tine ot business. Every day that the 
as their, task the holding of La Fere and St. Quentin until the last moment prem£ges are a'towed to remain in their
to allow complete evacuation. # .... / ^^TrondV Wne^i

The French have also crossed the Ailette River at. several points south _nand a consequent loss, 
of the Oise The enemy had stubbornly defended this passage. North of the The object, therefore, is to dear out. 
Aisne the Germans renewed their counter-attacks on the sector between entirely, all stock i£f;‘ud®dLi®
Ü. L.. river. The Fr...» .rimer, „«,d eraU ot the. S.’Sgt.’H
Aisne enfiladed and inflicted very heavy losses on them. begin ^o ^get reprn

• * .. . under these circumstances price 's
Northwestern France is undergoing the worst ravaging since the days ^nor oonsideiation. It is advisable 

of Attila All the reports which have reached French headquarters, show tQ a<3C0pt the smallest fractional values 
that the ‘enemy has systematically pillaged and ravaged the evacuated zone. for the "fire stock.” so that business 
No military reasons exist for the majority of these acts. German generals may be resumed, as usual, with as 
are not above this pillaging. General von Fleck, on quitting Ham carried little delay ^
away t{ie furnishings of the house which he occupied. The news that the Do not miw the saie_ Ttier^n De 
German army Is resorting to wholesale pillage is illuminating It denotes Ton^

B struct! on.
The nexriy created compensation

£Ttiie deertrover 'orders wito^toe toiUd - 
" and determine the steps to be

taken. The board also xrill hold its 
fi-gt conference on Saturday with the 
buildete. - who were recently awarded 
contracta for battle croisera.

rade com.•’-» b .49
block. Ions 

k; 12 in., each ;
DINEEN’S fire sale.

p- There is a large advertisement for 
the Dineen Company on page twelve 
of this morning’s “World.” Road
it through. „ . ....

Every merchant in Toronto readily 
understands the position of the Dineen 
Company. They have had a fire, and 
being amply protected by insurance, 
they have largely escaped the first loss, 
through destruction of goods by the 
fire.

over
largest subscriptions will be received 
tomorrow, Saturday and Monday, as It 
is an object to save Interest on the 
first instalment and consequently toe 
applications for the largest amounts 
are usually held until the last day.

“Friday is the closing day of the 
loan,” said an official of the finance 
department yesterday, “and the last 
Chance of obtaining the roost attrac
tive investment ever offered the Cana
dian people. It is not likely that 
further long term issues will be made 
and. these are the Issues which appre
ciate In value when lower Interest 
rates prevail.

r tains 8r

American Ship Sunk 1 
Twenty Men Drown

e and mer- 
yards long, 

ing ; others 
day, a pair,

George
assistant
se'.Mow the police trapped the alleged 
Plotters after bomb explosions in 18L> 
had destroyed vessels and cargoes worth
“ 0f $4,000,000 was recited to

Page 2, Column «).
Healdton, Standard Oil Ship, Torpedoed Without 

Warning Off Dutch Coast—Survivors 
Reach Terschelling.

rtain goods, 
lesigns, and 
oral borders

upwards
(Concluded on

Australian* Want Retribution
For Ship* Unlawfully Sunk cabled ,do\>aS.Mt‘t0^ghT]that toTAme^caÎT steamed Healdton!

tSÎ

SPatC"Standard Oil ship Healdton. from Philadelphia for Rotterdam, cargo 
oil torpedoed without warning 8.15 evening ot 21st, 25 miles north of 
Terschelling Holland. Twenty of crew drowned. One died of injurie*. 
Others taken to north of Holland. Submarine seen after torpedoing.
More detoils to follow.” . ^ „ x ™ _____„__Seven survivors of the crew were landed at Terschelling, accerdlag
to an Amsterdam despatch to the Central News,

BAD WEATHER LIMITS
ARTILLERY ACTIONS

k 37 in. 
loth mount- 
rnished cloth ; 
[can be gQ

Adelaide. Australia, March 22 vm 
Reuter’s Ottawa agency—The Aia 
witan chambers of commerce at a h£T today resolved to sirp- 

demand to exact ton for ton of 
shipping deetroyed by the G«to^s 

contrary to the usages of war. It was 
atao revived to resist any proposal to 
hand back the German Islande. m_ tbs 
Pacific, on. the ground that such a 
step was opposed to the V^erests and 
aafbty of the commonwealth and New 
Zealand.

22.—An officialRome, March 
statement issued today by the war of- 
flee sa-.s: “Attempted enemy attack# 
against Monte Sief and Monte Croche 
were completely repulsed on Tuesday 
night Yesterday bad weather limited 
artillery actions. The activity" ot our 
patrols caused engagements favorable 
to ue/

®uny

-------.T-----f
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1 ana 2)
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LT.-CÔL. DINNICK WANTS 
MORE DEFINITE policy

ThinKS'Conscriptio'n Shtmîd" Be/ 
Enforced if New- Recruiting 

Scheme Fails.
lu speaking to The World yester

day regarding thé plan to raise a Can
adian Home Datante Force, Lie at.- 
Col. W. S. Dinfi£ck, commander of too 
109th Regiment, Bald the n*W recruit
ing ,policy of the government would 
receive his support. Any P”p°®Sl 
that may produce reinforcements win 
be given a fair and honest trial by the 
109th Regiment, but we would be 
more certain of success if we knew 
that compulsory-service would come- 
on a certain date It men did not come 
forward. Because the government 
does not yet see eye to eye with the. 
military men of Canada and the re
lations of those men who have gone 
to the front In the matter of com
pulsory service, is no reason whv any 
opportunity that may produce rein
forcements for the men at the front 
should be allowed to slip by. Hopeless, 
difficult as the work of recruiting may. 
seem, ft must be kept going. Perhaps 
the outcome of the heW metallization 
policy will be that the government win 
find itself with* us cm compulsion. If 
Ottawa could go so far as to say now 
that on May 16, compulsory service 
will be resorted to «if so many thou
sands of men do net come forward, 
our work would be greatly facilitated- 
Certainly something definite should be 
laid down, else the valuable summer 
training season may .fee lost.”

GERMAN EMBASSY FAREWELLS SAID- 
FINANCED PLOTS BY DEPOSED CZAR

FRIDAY MORNING2 t’e
SUBMARINES DESTROY

' twelve, french ships NEW YORK CROWD 
PLEDGES SUPPORT

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIESIchve U. S. AID

s NOT REQUIRED
; i...

r-Six Victims Belong to Class of 
Seagoing1 Merchantmen,

Paris, March 22.—The nrinfartry <4 
marine this evening Issued the fqltaw- 
lng étalement <xt arrivais and depar
tures of vessels in and from French 
porta during the week ended^hneh 
18, and of vessefle eunk by sutomartoes
°r*ptBtog the week ended March 18 
at mldnigtlt, 920 merchantmen of aU 
nations, above 100 tone net, exdhnHng 
fishing boats, entered French ports;
914 departed. _ ..... . _Llrt-_

"Six French mertihehtmeei of over 
1600 tons'gross each, and' six under 
1600 tone, and 15 fishing boats were 
sunk by submarines or mines. Three 
vessels were attacked without suc
cess.” ___________________

RETREAT OF GERMANS
HAS NOT ENDED YET

Destructive Tactics Probably 
Have Design of Intimidating 

Frafice.

Nicholas Romanoff, Stripped 
of Retinue, Reaches Tsar- 

skoe-Selo Palace. .

1 ! .6 (Continued from Pw 1)«
fit infantry .

the jury today by Detective Henry 
Barth, who gained the confidence .of 
Von Kleist by representing himself 
as an agent of Wolf Von Igel, said to 
have been head of the German spy 
system in this country. Von Igel was 
an attache of the German embassy 
and returned to Germany with Count 
Von Bemstorff, former German am-

The detective said he telephoned to 
Von KIWst last April and told Mm 
that he him been informed that Ton i 
Kleist had written" to Wolf Von ■ 1 gel.

“I told hlm-hg could only see yon 
Igel thru me/’ declared Barth. i
later met Mm by appointment and he London, March 22.—The former ern- 
told me that he and Dr. Walter T. peror of RueSia, Nicholas Romanoff, ' 
Scheele, also a chemist, were partners 
in the manufacture of fire bombs and 
dealt also In fertilizer as*i blind.

“Scheele, Von Kleist told me, fead 
received $10,000 from Captain , Von 
Papen, of the Germany embassy, to 
finance the bomb making, but he was 
to need of mbre cash/’ - :

Trunkful of Bombs. gard. He wore the flowing uniform
Deputy marshals brought Into- the of the Sixth Kuban Regiment of Cos- 

court room a tmnkfuV ot bombs which sacks and a black busby. Aroun# his ; 
were exhibited as evidence against the , shoulders was a purple muffler âpd he.

, ■ had a Cossack dagger In hls-belt. 
have been to Pfnned on the breast of the former" 

monarch was the order of St. George. 
Nicholas was accompanied by Prince 
Dolgouroff.
. "Nicholas was awakened

Cheering Multitude Gives 
Vent to Feelings Against 

• German Atrocities.

in ^
Expeditionary Force Could 
.‘Hardly Be Made Ready in 

Time.

Killed in fallen: Joe Barraotough, Bng- 
land; U C. ±1, KenQle, Baet Central,.N.ti.,
F. T. Wood, Brandon, Man. ; U. B. »ta*te- 
ford, Hngiano; Feter Brown, Scotland;
Mag nus peturson, Iceland ; Sgt. Waiter 
Kirk, Scotland; A. H. Beaver, Curb* 

urn. ; W. J. Jenkins, condon, U it. ;
Lebaron Beach, Hunters Home, N.B. _

Died of wounds: N. H. McGUHrray Big 
Maren, N.S; J. H. Mackenzie. Boulardarie,
N. S.; W. J. McDougall, Jessie Lake,
Minn. ; Arthur Bailey, England; Geo.
Weet, Scotland. „ '

Wounded: jds. Roy, Vawn, Saak.:S. R.
Crlbb, Wellington, B.C.; Wrt. McBride,
Vancouver. Jas. Mayall, Moose Jaw; F. H.
Burke, Ielay, Alta.; T. Sakamoto, Japad;
O. E. Carter, Rockville, lnd. ; U. W. Hor- 
wood, England; A. D. McLean, Green- 
ehleids, Alla. ; D. A. Henderson, Chlpman,
N. B.; Harry Marsh, St. Lambert, Que.;
W. E. McCaekiU, Owen Sound; F. T.
M lllsted, Montreal; Daniel Morrison,
Parkhdll, Ont; Archie Patterson, England;
John Burke, Ireland ; Thomas Butler, Chi
cago; J. N. Connor, England; Lieut. J. O.
Robertson, New Glasgow,.N.S.; Lieut. S.
N. Brocklebank, Port Arthur, Ont; Lt 
H. A. Baker, Winnipeg; B. A Dopeoo,
England; C. G. Whitaker, Kelowna, B:C. ;
B. A. Shu(e, Enderby, B.C.; R. White- 
head, England.

TNmgerously III: 769781, S. J, McGill, 198 
Gladstone avenue, Toronto ; 679430, Percy 
Stevens, 1031 Danforth avenue, Toronto; defendants.
H. G. Bone, Biphinwtone, Man. ; John The plan- Is alleged to 
Robertson, Scotland; Wm. Smith, Mount nut bombs either in the holds of ?ves- 
Forest, Ont; 201365 John Cameron, 44 Mel- ' lg about to leave port, or to attachs «.*?• g**» "sstto™“* ...» 

Severe fracture, accidental—G. T. Rob- other aftçr the ship was well out. or 
Inson, MontreaL port and cause an explosion. In Xhls

Now rejoined reglment—201524, Ernest it ls claimed, many a fire was
etPeet' Torontoî caused on ships boimd to English and 

nSported Welded, now mlz.Ing-F. W. French ports and much damage was
done.

The head of the alleged plotters was 
said to have been Dr. Scheele, who es
caped arrest by flight to México.

/I

IN SUBMISSIVE MOOD
> «► New York, March' 2Î.—Led by more 

than forty patriotic sad civic organiza
tions and college clubs, a crowd that fill
ed Madison Square Garden ' tonight en
thusiastically pledged itself to the sup
port of President Wilson, and urged that 
there be no more delay on the part of the 
United States in entering the war against 
Germany.

Among the Speakers were Ellhu Root, 
who presided; Dr. John G. Htbhen. presl- 
dent of Princeton University; Charles 8. 
Fairchild, who was secretary of the trea
sury under President Cleveland, and May- 
or Mltchel. U. S. Senator James of Ken
tucky, Joseph H. Choate and many others 
of prominence were present.

When Mr. Root, opening the meeting, 
declared the time had come for this coun
try to act, irrespective of party or par- 
tizanship, the great crowd arose, cheer
ing and-waving small American ttags. 
This • demonstration was vswated time 
arid again, and It Was with dffAcuity that 
Mr. Root and the other speakers made
^êol”TheodonT3Roosevelt èent a letter.
In which he “urged instant and effective 
action” against Germany. After enumer- 
atlng “numerous overt acts of the war 
against this country," the former presi
dent said the country was now at war. 
and added that the only question was 
“whether we shall incite war valiantly or
mResolutions*were passed caWng upon

ofwar does now exist between that coun- 
trv and the United States. * ,

The resolutions annroved of Pres dent 
Wilson’s action in severing diplomatic re
lations with Germany, and of his decision 
to arm American vessels and summon 
congress in extra session. They also 
urged immediate passage of a bill for uni 
versai military training.

J
He is “Ready to Go- Any

where and Submit to Any 
Decisions.”

PROTECT SEA RIGHTS
it

London Times Says Financial
!’ Help Would Also Be 

• Welcomed. De? •
> it has arrived at the Tsarskoe Selo pal

ace, says a Reuter despatch from 
Petrograd.

"Alighting from the train at Tsars
koe Selo,” says me correspondent, 
"Nicholas-appeared ealm but -was hag-

t tendon, Friday, March 23.—The 
•ftrnee. commenting this morning bn
the prospects of the United States 
entering the war, eays regarding a 
report that has been received here 
tjmt any American action la likely to 
tyj confined to the protection of Ame
rican and neutral interests on the seaa 
4^d to co.nmerclally and financially 
■Misting the entente allies:

■ •"If we may say so, without the 
^lightest suggestion of indiscretion, 

have no doubt that lt is help of 
«His kind which would be most useful 
and most welcome to the allies, we 
Sould rejoice to see American armies 
fighting alongside out troops in rindl- 
cOt.on of righteousness and humanity, 
bat we agrte with the president and 
tflo American press that such aid, tho 
«valuable, would necessarily be de
layed beyond the date at which we 
bvpe victory will be p.aced beyond 
doubt.”

:

/

London, March 22,-The German 
retreat is not yet ended, in the opin
ion of General F. B, Maurice, director 
of military operations. Dtecussing 
news from the western front today, 
General Maurice declared the (Air
man destructive tactics far exceeded 
the mill ary needs of th*
He suggested the possibility that 
they were dictated by a political mo* 
live—the idea being to Inspire fear 
in the French that all territory 
which Germany would rellnqmsn 
would be treated similarly and thus 
lead the French to consider peace.

prop;
and 1

and i
distil

See

i while
aboard his train at 9 o'clock Thursday * 
morning and entered the dining salon .

• about 10 o’clock. He invited his .suite 
' to have morning coffee with him- and 
conversed • with them for' "an hour. 
He then bade farewell to his suite 
and servants, kissing all of them. ' The 
servants kissed him on the shoulder, 
Addressing those about thorn, Nicholas 
.said, T thank you for your services. 
Farewell.’ ”

.Ready to go' Anywhere. ' •'
The four corrmilssOoners from , the 

duma whom the government - sent to. 
Motoilev to arrest the former emperor 
were received by Gen. Alexieft bo whom 
they showed their mandate. Their 
arrllal caused no excitement at head- 
quarters. Nicholas was aboard the im
perial tnaia,. where the dowddrer# em- 
press bade him flarewell. General 
Aiexieft informed Nicholas of thé-com- 
mlssioners' arrival and he. replied;

“I am ready to go anywhere and 
sufefqlt to any decisions.”

The various formalities 
about an hour. Rear Admiral Nltoff 
wished to travel with thé former em
peror, but the commissioners refused 
to permit him.

A silent crowd witnessed the: de
parture of the. train.

CANADIAN BOXERS
BEATEN IN ENGLAND:

Tournament Arranged Éy Capt. 
Tom Flanagan Results-in 

British Sweep., «■' ‘
Died—Chas. Durocher, Casa ville, Que.; 

A. H. Henderson, New Annen, NÆ.; M. 
W. Switzer, Paisley, Ont.; R. J. McCar- 
ton, Ireland. ,Seriously III, wounded—M. E. Shook,, 
Hatzle, B.C- . „ . ,

Unofficially died of wounds whilst pris
oner of wâr—I. G. Teeples, Kazubazua, 

Urban McKinnon, Burford, Ont.

,

DEFENDS REJECTION 
OF BRITISH OFFER

! Sea Essential ^Factor.
The Mom.ng Post expresses the hope 

that whatever action the U. S. may 
take It will include the placing m me 
U, S. prize courts of all German ship
ping Interned there. The newspaper 
doubts whether the U. S., one* In the 
war, could long maintain the distinc
tion between restnxted warfare and a 
full offensive. It contends that the sea.

essential factor In America s 
problem, and urges that the sole 
tbeclflc for the submarine menace is 
tfcl defeat Germany’s main fighting 
Arc es and control her naval bases.

The Morning Post remarks in this 
Inspect that the assumption that the 
Teutonic fleet cannot be destroyed as 
tong as it le.natns in port, has not yet 
been proved,-and speculates whether it 
is impossib e to devise a method for 
rahehing German ships In port, 
if We commend this suggestion to the 

Incentive genius of America,” says the 
aswapaper, which adds: “if America 
drill bear her part in exterminating the 
■fbinarine she will confer the greatest 

most enduring benefit on htiman-

V-'

UNITED PARE TO 
MAKE NEW EFFORT

tzx-ïï. H, (bom
Stadium today • fn the 20 rounds con
tests. Jimmy Wilde, England, beat 
Frankie Russell, CanJtdà, who was 
sent down four -times In the, third 
round, when the referee intervened.
Pte. Gus Platts, England, beat Pte.
Danny Jobnstofi, Canada, on points 
in the ' ten rounds contests. Curly8Sa «mtumv.

^WÊSSmÊÉsS SSsî&æwtit:

_ _ COMPANIES i y&n&i&fêxM
IN GREAT MERGER

i highi SCORE’S GREAT SALE.
Gue. ; ouiNo event of so general Interest to

British woolens, for which -the whole 
stock la elated for clearance. It is wen 
worth while pptttng a little extra em
phasis on the fact that verV touch-bf 
what is included in -the stock is of 
the very newest' of flepre's importa
tions of high -clMs suttlngs and ovay- 
coatlngs for spring and summer wear- 
The substantiaOUsobunts make the 
sale of unusual Triherest.

SERVICES.

head, B.C.;. L.-Corp. Ormond Lynch, 
Palmerston, Chit.'

•titchi
H. W. Wood Says Price Paid 

for Australian Wheat is 
Misleading.

large
(Continued From Page 3). fancyle, an

Ievery day's delay was recruiting a 
supporter 6o the physical force pfirty 
in Ireland.

Ulster Misrepresented.
, Ronald McNeill, CTnionlet member. 
for Kent, on behalf qf Ulster Province, 
entered a strong protest against the 
suggestion Of John Dillon, one of the 
Nationalist leadérs, in the house 
Tuesday night that there had been 
negotiations between the Ulster lead
ers and Baron Kuhlmann. He de
clared this was a trumped up charge, 
and that It would prove a great ob
stacle to a settlement of the home rule c„n'e.n„rt.r

ORANGE GÜJAÇD LODGE - - goa He furtif expressed the By^^StaN «^rter. ^ ^
" •- -a AllSlk l98 'MEMBERSHIP rofuse ' to toucti this Hugheis arrived in Ottawa tonightCanadian Niagara PdW<x>. tti^epMEMB _.g,rti ^mnjtoSn with,a barge pole." . Sit

ta Be Included in Wall ' Recubcr -/Session ; / at Belleville <otMat,Bdetoite. He decWed that far two targe banquets'given byj-,. thé 
; _ ’ ' - .. ... _ a minzl election on chambers of commerce of these cities.Street Deal. - 1 Passes Notable Resolution on Ihe Irfsh quation6 as had been sug- He described himself as deeply: 1m-

Ixindon, March 22.—A letter received - p.-.i- Lotted he wnnld detest such-an Idea, pressed with the spirit of patriotism
here from Mohilev eays that whUe —--------- : , - „ l HWie Rule. however VM shown at these gathedw which hg'
Nicholas was there g procession of tfee -, -» The present situation, nowever,. Mre-„ed
Knights of the Order of SL George and By a Staff Reporter. ' _ æ . _. -nrn^n World a blemish on British statesmanship, aaareeaea. • . ___ ____,
men of 'the imperial bodyguard marched i Niagara Falls. March 22.—The aÿtàlga- l$peCttl to Thî. —Tlie’ Orange besides beinga handicap - in carrying, . - Ihe most énthumaetic meeting
to his quarters with a red flag on which | mal km of the Niagara Fall*, PoÿeF-e©. ,vBfettpyllle. Mart*‘ Wtoe w»:: AM îwurtïès agreed that "it have ever seen, he said,.of the beeguet^
jwaa ' émblWMOTS -, the; wwd “Liberty.^ land the Hydraulic. Power Co. .wifi be ef- Gritod Lodge reassembled In legmarsM c# #ne war. ah ptut es^ h ^ at Boston. "Boston- lias alWàSrk "boen-
and with abemd playing the Marseillaise, fected if present negotiations are Success- si On this moral ng, Pree ded wns lmposstKle toünp . 1 thé central point pt the United.. States'

Many " person* -.have been arrested In fully concluded, It was announced today. Grand Master Capt McLean. Bir Mac on, Ulster by.fopce. Tfe6 - SbvernmopL W va ie *
Moscow because their names were on- Bertram, Driecoll & CO., Boston, bank- kenzii BoweiL past grand presweacoi the- chancellor continued; was anxious , m the great-cayse of human True. tyt;| 
roiled with-the secret-police. It has been ers, who own the controlling interest In tlie Triennlti Grand Cfcmcil of Ho_ Bro/ for a 'sètfleinent, but sacrifices mqet and the^ Vneetlrio which I uttogded 
proved that they were not connected the International Railway Co., are ready 8*v® ^'Ç^P'jinx address. • ■ ^e madg on all sides. H* hoped Ulster demonstrated that the spirit is still i
with the. police and had purchased the to close the deal to acquire the oonitrolling }Tm., ^mks of Tormito, s of * British would Drove less adamant and If the alive and is quickening, 
privilege of enrolment for the purpose of Interest in the Hydraulic Co. and the J»int legislation ^nti^e of^ LrtUMi ^Wprov| less adamant ana Next Monday Gen. Hugl.es will ad-
sirs 5SSM'i2k”T sre^aSrLS.'tsssnss *n^eg££e,«ansy sss s“»s^ su; sa "

Thews wa> sigTiiflcsint incident dur- sh»re be1n» the price paid for the stock. Canada, aa»o addressed^ therra^, V-, ^ thé BfHtish parties their task woiftd Koch ès ter, N.Y. He will speak
Ing the .$ara^e of ;he troops At Kiev. Cer.trpiization and greater efficiency are The- rworts of the grand BeSevllle, prove a much easier one. Chicago next month.
The bSSnefs^Srried-were inscribed with said to be the objecte of the proposed Hon. Bro F M. Clarke of Beuevuie, prove * ‘ Wnpth while
liberty mottoes and declarations In favor amalgamation. showed that there was an mcreasein Attempt Worth While,
of continuing war. One was a ertm- If the deal goes thru it will bring memtwrship irf 300. Tho Tf we make another attempt and
gon banner -bearing a one-headed eagle, under control of the same interests the: property during the year has m fall,” said Mr, Bonar Law, the posl-
whtch constitutes the ar«fc of Eoland. power companies operating hereandone 1180,006. «.«nibtlon"'iritroîuceiT by tion will bè worse. But we have de-and was used on the flag at the Fetish , Kt Niagara Falls, Ont namely, the Can- "The following resMution.mtrou ^oy cJd Jn gplte ^ the rjgkj that lt is
revolutionary legions in 18B$. This ban- | edian Niagara Power Co. It is said that Bro. Dr-_Bro. Ci R Web- worth while for Us who are respons-ner was handed over to the commander the new bolding company will have a- tenac, and Seconded by ra-o.Via.WCT worxn wm e -«.tarant ” • "who reviewed the parade and W’Kof.as capiiauLation of from $78,000.000 to $100,< eter. countf for> BVonbetm^ ible. to make timt wa.
he took it, said:. *>r OOO.OOO: Associa,ted with the Boston was unanimously adopted. TOatum Mr. Bonar Law s announcement was

"FYee Russia will go hand in hand bankers are other Influential Wall street RightW^râiplulOrai^e G^d ge receive^ with loud cheering,
with free Poland." intereMs.. i . ] of réqueett th* Rigm tion^ -The house knows the difficulties,^ - '' " ' The ,ldtwuf of amalgamating? îiiâgàra s %or<ten. premtor^of ^ and therefore we hop* it will not

great power companies came of the short- minion of Çanada. to ms i nee ü8 for particulars, but will giveage of power. The ^nbaaklngtign wltoi^he. 80^^”^ 2^3 ustimefo/consideration.''
conceived the pten of mtrlne ' the time of war Which would Former Premier Asquith, having
Ca^so’atMe obtain greater efficiency in tend to create, fur^® anySSnortkm °of * toe e*Pressed Profound gratification at
development. The Hydraulic. Co. ls able to the oppresion of any portion of the tfae ann0uncement of the chancellor,
to use a great deal more additional water pcpuMtion of Ireland. said: '
than the Niagara Falls Co., but it is said D A resolution wra paemed that uns „r thlnk u better to make the at- 
that the two companies could not agree Right "““the^Orm stand tempt and fail than not to make It at

s;r‘&,s;a-»sattawgl S,S Lsrs s,.sis ». ® »*,h*
W».TSTiS?"». 'film « ‘,,eV;“S:il™Srl.,.p°rUi™ à ». UbM> », Bon.r U., ...

Schoellkopt interests. The Niagara Falls be sent Right Hon. nouncement was warmly welcomed.
Power Co. will make vast Improvements ™s appr -i 1 The general idea was that the gov-
in its plant. An enlarged tunnel, or an David noya w ---------- - ernment would appoint a commts-
auxiliary tunnel, U Vetted, so to ... . , . slon, on which the colonial represen,-
make it possible to obtain greater effl Jgpgji to Multiply1 Efforts tatlves now In England would eit.
clency Until Final Victory U Won

out
pocloccupied,Wood,CeUgary, March 22.—H. W: 

president of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, and also president of the 
United Farmers of Alberta, 
shown the statement of Sir George E. 
Foster on the wneat purchase question, 
said he did not see anything in it to 
make him change his mind regarding 
the attitude, the council had taken in 
rejecting the offer of the government 
when It was considered by the coun
cil ait Its Regina meeting. '

“We took uip the statement con
secutively, and first touched on the 
*1.12, which w&3 paid to the Australian 
farmers,” he said. “While there does 
Appear to be quite a difference between, 
this and the ' Canadian Government 
offer, lt is more apparent than real.”

He said the Australian wheat ls taker 
over1 on "fair average quality” grade, 
which is something very different from 
the strict grading to which Canadian 
wheat is subjected, and-on which there 
Is a very Wide spread to price. Thé 
lrtbemal freight chargé ltt Australia ls 
considerably lower . than toe , rates 
which are charged -- in- this "country. 
These are two
which the Australian farmer has, so 
far as concerns the actual net price 
which he gets for his wheat at the 
farm.

The matter of bottoms for trans
porting this wheat must also be con
sidered, and there ls every possibility 
that the Australian wheat will not be 
available until after the war, whereas 
the Canadian crop is available as 
soon aa threshing Is completed on 

■ Tortfmouth. N.H., March 22.—Two account of the comparatively _shprt 
yevng wtmen held revolvers at each water haul as against the Australian 
other's temples ami fired, both dropping distance.
3fad In a booth at the Portsmouth Cafe -j have lt on good authority,” con- 
tonlght They had previously r^irt^ed tlnued Mr Wodd, “that the British
eit the Rockingham Hotel as Ethel Stan- . nnni-micKirm pvnressod their wil- tbn and Rose King of Wellesley, Mass. paln commission expressea tneir u 11

Jn a traveling bag left art the hotel by Ungness to make an offer of * 1.511 as 
the King girl was found a letter telling minimum price for the crop of 1916 
St ay agreement between the two girls and a maximum of *2 for No. 1 at 
Vs cdmmK suicide and asking that they Fort william as their basis of opera
te buried together The letter was sign- tkma for that crop. So far Sir George
fpauSf NArt^ Cenrte.1^; T^e Footer has not made it clear that they 
poîlco «inmuraloated with Mrs. Spaulding are not willing to take the crop of 
îalct learned that "Rose King" was her 1917 at the same price.”
daughter. Miss Spaulding was a grad-. --------------------- --------
Bale of te hNewton High School. 
rtA. note addressed to C. S. Matobury 

was found in the Stanton girl’s bag.
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RUSSIANS BEAR 
UBERTY L

■ Demon8trati<içi8. at Mmniev 
ajid Kiev, Have Some 

Striking Features.
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Hughe* is Deeply Impre**ed
With Spirit of Bostoniane t

x

coat,Vt-X 1r- on,
feet,WASHINGTON’S PLANS.
lapel:'Washington, March 22.—Plans for ren

dering financial assistance to the entente, 
g y les in case of war between the 1, .l.ted 
fciates and Germany, are under consider- 
4tion Informally by federal reserve board 
ààd other government officials.

Two courses are said to have been pre- 
Mnted—one, the placing of general credits 
tq entente governments in this country 
E* individual banks to a greater extent 
<nan heretofore i the other, official action 
ky the United States Government in plac
ing a large sum at the disposal of the 
«•tente. Should the latter course be 
adopted, It Is thought probable toe gov- 
sstuneht would raise the sum desired by 
a'bond issue, to be designated for that 
•urpose, the proceeds to be loaned as 
deeded to France, Great Britain, and pro- 
blbly other entente governments. Plans 
are said to be still in a formative stage, 
and may not be definitely- shaped until 

er congress convenes, April 2.
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u Sir H. B. Ames is Helping ,

U. S. Organize Patriotic Fund
i
!I

Two Girls in Suicide Pact
Shoot and Kill Each Other Washington, March 22.—Sir Herbert 

B. Ames, member of the Canadian par
liament, and organizer of the Canadian 
Patriotic Society, which by providing for - 
families of recruited men, aided ma
terially In the enlistment of 400,000 

I troops, will speak at a public., meeting 
here next week, at which plans for or
ganizing a similar committee In the 
U. S. if need be, will be discussed.

Rear Admiral Wainwright, retired, ha* " 
consented to become chairman of the 1 
committee, which 1* being organized un
der the auspices 0/ the Navy League, 
after consultation with the navy depart
ment. v

En. ’

RAIDER MOEWE 
IS BACK IN PORT ?

If

,if
Berlin Reports Twenty-Two 

Steamers and Five Sailing 
Vessels Captured.

Old Regime Cannot Return
Says Grand Duke NicholasHUMORS OF THRIFT.

Some Philadelphians got together 
recently to commemorate Franklin’s 
birthday with a dinner at *8 a plate 
and no Poor Richard nenu either. 
About the same time the Economic 
Club of New York City met to dis
cuss the high cost of living—also a 
dinner at *5 per .at a Broadway hotel. 
New York seems to have the edge on 
Philadelphia, in this thrift game, but 
Penn's town has the keener sense of 
•humer.—Collier's.

London, March 32.—A deepattih to' 
the Exchange Telegraph from Copen
hagen gfves' the following statement 
made by GTf.nd Duke Nicholas, com-

_________ mander Of* Russian forcessfo the Cau-
KENTS LEAVE CHATHAM. casus, to the Jtewspaper correspondents

-2—- at hie headquarters In Tlflls, Trans-
Special to The Toronto World, caucaàia:

Cltaitiiam, March 22.—The Kents Bat- “A return to the old regime ls im- 
tallon left the city this morning for an possible, and I would never consent to 
eastern point approximately five hun- > ^ h a rétrograde step. I look for-
dred strong, a number having been 'dis- „ . - to ultimate victory In' the war, to
charged and transferred to other units ...«.u. r„ the in-on Scount of medical defects. The com-', but a necessary condition n rat » ■
niimeiriof the officers who left with the ' TerVal 18'internal peace. J. am sure 
unit include: Lieut.-Col, Smith, Majors' the government wtjl jhe able rto pre .
Baxter, Hcdglne .and Morley, Captains vent* anarchy, butr only with the sup
&& otveri tSK pm- port of the people.” ' : ,
^eJwM' S. !ndLoS^' pe™! APPOINTE» CHIEF IN8PECJORt 
toe further orders are Lieuts. RusseU, Brantford, March 22.-Capt. lE. T.
Seeds, Wilson, Wright, Odette and Turn- Sterne has been appointed chief In
bull. ._________ spec tor and resident tecnmcal_ aa-

vlser to the Imperial munitions board,
CITY INVESTS SINKING FUND. at the very ,larfe~ Tren-

—----- - British Chemical Company of Tren-
Speclal to The Toronto World. ton, the most complete plant in Canada

Galt, March 22.—GaR’s subscription to tor the manufacture of explosives. lie
Canada’s third war loon will total be- lvBq the technical supervision over the 
tween ' $400.000 and 3500,000, it is «Ml- &X>tore of .tri-nitra-to.luol, gun 
mated. Demand for bonds of small* de- .jnanuiaciuie ,10wder and nit!re
nemtnatlon. chiefly by workingmen, has cotton, smokeless u 
been a feature of the Issue here. Farm- and sculphuric &«m.
ers also have purchased heavily. The _____
Hrance committee of the city council to- 1 
day decided to purchase $100,000 worth of : 
the bonds with stoking fund money.

41 HORSE KICKED POLICEMAN.
Xi 11

: , when he attempted to rescue a horse 
frpm a feurnlng stable art the rear of 
86 Earlscourt avenue early this mom- 
lfife Polldeman Churchill (203) was 
kicked in the face by thé animal. He 
was picked up unconscious by the 
firemen of Earlscourt fire hall and a 
doctor called. He is not thought ÿto 
be badly hurt The horse was after
wards taken out by the firemen. Dam- 
age to the. building, which is owned Students of the w«r* happening* 
by Cecil F. Anderson, milk dealer, 6 find the latest news from Europe pre- 
XWon avenue, is slight. The cause of sented in the most attractive form in 
the fire ls unknown. The Toronto World.

Berlin, March. 22.—The German aux
iliary crfisler Moewe has returned Into 
a home port of the navy from ai 
second cruise in the Atlantic Ocean, It 
was announced today by the German 
admiralty. The Moewe captured 22 
steamships and five sailing vessels, ag
gregating 123,100 tons gross.

“It is stated that among these ves
sels were 21 hostile steamers, of which 
eight were armed and five were in the 
service of toe British admiralty, as 
well as four hostile sailing Ships. 
Among these ships were the Voltaire, 
a British steamer of 8167 gross tons, 
in ballast, and the Hallbjorg, ai Nor
wegian steamer of 2587 tons, carrying 
parcels, and the steamer Mount Tem
ple.”

ESTIMATES PASSED BY
ALBERTA LEGISLATURE Parla March 22.—The Japanese 

ambassador to France, Kelshtro Mat- 
8ui, speaking at a demonstration held 
today at the Sorbonne In appreciation 
of Japan’s part In the war, said:

"Japan adhered to the declaration of 
London of Sept- 4- 1914, whereby the 
allies agreed n»t to conclude a sep
arate xpeace with the central powers. 
Once her word ts given, Japan’s senec 
ot. honor would not allow her to act 

We are not among those 
such

Edmonton, March 22.—The legislature 
this afternoon, sitting in committee of 

whole house, passed estimates and 
supplementary estimates amouuting to 
$8,734,624.12, chargeable inÇ?n™e’ ta"f 
$2,676,911, chargeable to capital, out of 
the general revenue fund of the Province. 
Subsequently the house gave «rs‘ rout
ing to the appropriation act, Which will 
give legislative effect to the action of the
C°Afterwards the assembly heard a state
ment from Hon. J. R. Boyle, minister or 
education, regarding the establishment in 
the province of an institution for the care 
of the feeble-minded of the western pro- 
vinces. ....The house also read a first time a bill 
to raise a sum not exceeding $2.600,000 
for various provincial purposes, and read 
a second time the act authorlx'ng the is
sue of certificates of the province, pay
able on demand.

the

•> WAR SUMMARY ^ otherwise, 
for whom 
nothing but scraps of paper.

“The national sentiment and real 
Interests of Japan are with the allies, 
japan gave them her word and came 
promptly to their aid. and Japan will 
sti’l multiply her efforts until final 
victory is won.”

engagements are

The Hallbjorg was a Norweigan 
steel Screw steamer of 2586 tons, own
ed by the Atkies Hallbjorg Co., of 
Halmstad. She has not been pre
viously listed as one of the South 
American raider’s victims. The Vol
taire and Mount Temple were both 
previously known to have been sunk 
in South American waters.

This gives the first definite iden
tification of the South American 
raider as the Moewe.. She had pre
viously been reported, from unoffi
cial allied ahd. neutral sources, as the 
converted criisier Vineta,

The record, of the Moewe on the 
second raiding cruise is two less than 
that of the Bmdem, which sank 23 
vessels. But the Emden herself was 
destroyed.

On her first raid, the Moewe was 
credited with sinking 16 ships, so 
that with the 21 reported above, she 
has now accounted for 36 vessels—a 
record in naval war. Her depreda
tions have probably cost shipping In 
the neighborhood of $17,000,000. One 
of the Moewe’s cargo of booty from 
the first trip was $200,000 in gold, 
taken off the^Appam.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
# Con tinned From Pqc t)I mm Dutch Tank Steamship Sunk

In the North See Safety Zone
laxity of discipline. Pillaging, if Indulged In over long, ruins the morale 
of any army. The soldiers become loaded up with plunder and they soon 
come to care more for keeping their booty than for keeping their arms. 
Stragglers become more and more frequent. It was for these reasons as 
ifpll as for common honesty that the great Duke of Wellington used sternly 

repress all plundering in his army.

u General F. B. Maurice says that the German retreat has not ended.
also says that the destructive tactics of the Germans far exceed any 

iMlltary necessity and that they are probably designed for the Intimidation 
of France into an early peace. The enemy probably intends that the whole
sale devastation would make the French fear/that Germany would treat in 
a similar way. all territory which she would relinquish.,

MISS LAURIE HUGHES
SCORES MANUFACTURERS Washington, March 22.—Vice Con- SLUKU lUftmirnbiunww BU1 Kroh, at Rotterdam, advised the

state department tonight Of the sink
ing by gunfire, from a German sub- 

, marine," of the Dutch tank steamship 
La Camplne, with an, American cap
tain, Gustav Claude, on March IS, to 
toe North Sea safety zone. The crew 
were saved after being buffeted 26 
hours in a lifeboat.

TENTS and AWNINGS
camplne,de* your Tent now for summer 

■ a* the prices will be higher, as poods are 
all the time advancing.

* The D. Pike Co., Limited
TORONTO

GERMAN ADMIRAL DECORATED.Points to Cases Where Six-Year- 
Old Children Are Employed.

* *
\Berlin, via London, March 23.—It is 

officially announced that thé emperor 
has conferred the Order of Peur le Mérité 
on the chief at the admiralty staff. Ad
miral von Hottzendvrff, The emperor 
expressed warm appreciation o< the ad
miral's valtwvMe services as the esnper- 

LARGE SAW MILL BURNED. or’s connseHor in the naval warfare.

Seeclal to The Toronto World. GUELPH TAKES BIG BLOCK.
Belleville. March 22.—Marmora Village. ---------

In Hastings County, was today visited special to The Toronto World, 
by a dlsatrou* fire when the large saw Guelph. March 22 —When the Inert day 
mill of the Pearce Company, Limited, f<xr making applications for a portion of 
was destroyed. The mill had been un- y,e third Canadian war loan; which is 
dergotng extensive Improvements pre- tomorrow, ls past it will be found that 
para tory to the sprirw opening. The from the City of Guelph ait least $400,000 
loss is estimated at $25,000, with no In- has been • subscribed, 
eurance. --------<s----  ----------- -

LITTLE GIRL BADLyTJrneD, THIRTY DAY^ALLOWED.
_ ---------- ... Canadian Associated Free# Cable.

Special te The Toronto World. London, March 22.—It ls officially
Belleville.- announced that British subjects em-

old daughter of NMson PatljM-son was barklng for the United States andsad*1 upper portion of the body when a j Canadian ports must ^iwe pass port* 
Hroffier/aged five years, ~s<t fire To her 1 endorsed or issued Within 30 da>s of 
clothing while playing with matches, I sailing.

123 KING ST. BAST
Hamilton. Friday, March 23.—Speaking 

on women and child labor in its relation 
to present legislation before the members 
of the Women;* Liberal Club yesterday 
afternoon, Mies Laura Hughes of Toron
to started that as the ,women were now to 
have the vote it would be up to them to 
see that the women and children work
ers got fair play in the matter of wages 
and hours, Miss Hughes scored the pre
sent laws to regard to child labor, and 
said that she know of cases where child
ren of six years of age are working In 
factories. Reference was made of one 
case where she told a o continent manu
facturer of the condition In his plant, and 
he replied that he did not care to know 
what took place within hie factory. The 
epeediiw UB of war contracts by making 
the hours longer was declared to be use
less by Miss Hlights, who said that the 
workers could do more efficient work by 
having* Shorter hours. Long -boors reduc
ed their efficiency.

If Your Eyes«1 e e » «
M in Russia, matters are quickly settling down after the revolution. The 

army commanders, taking orders from General Aiexieft', have restored dis
cipline on every front and they are striving to re-establish stability in 
Russia in order to get on with the war. The only news of importance from 
the Russian northern front dealt with a German raid across the Bereslna. 
Some persons think the enemy will attack Russia while retreating in the 
west. By doing so he would consolidate Russian opinion and solidify the 
country in front of such great peril.

require glasses go to “Luke.” 
He is an expert optician with 
more than 20 years’ experi
ence in Toronto.

Phone Main 2568.

F, E. LUKE, optician

167 Yonge Street (Upstairs)
(Opposite Simpson’s) ....

H

■

STRIKE QUIETS DOWN.
» o

Quebec, March 22.—There have been no 
further developments in the strike at 
Bagotville, Ha Ha Bay, and It is report
ed that the arrival of the provincial po
lice haa cooled off the belligerent attitude 
of the strikers. Municipal authorities 
made attempts to conciliate matters, but 
as yet no settlement has been reached.

continued her. submarine war against the United States yes-Germany
♦erday by sinking the Standard Oil steamer Healdton, 25 miles north of 
Terschelling Holland. Twenty sailors went down with the ship and the 
explosion of the torpedo killed another. Surviving members of the crew 

the submarine. This steamer had discharged her cargo at Rotterdam 
on the return voyage.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSl
The First Saturday of Spring Blossoms With New Clothes For Men and Boys

Fashion Park” Suits for Men, $25 to $35

Store Opens at 8.30 , 
a.m. Closes at 6 
p.m.

rwôi to the 
'« Clothing Depart- 
L Oaten Street.

;1 *

CZAR
i

Stripped 
s Tsar- ,

linlroducmg thereto |
The New Models tor Spring Wear are the Very Essence of Smartness Both in Design and 

Paiternr-See the Initial Display Saturday in Men’s Clothing Dept.—Main tloor 
Descriptions of Some of the , . . Other “Fashion Park” Suits in More

Smartest Models ^ Conservative Styles
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o Any 
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formed em- 
i Romanoff, 1 
De Selo pal- 
>atch from •

!

i
&

tweeds in blue with thread stripes in plain greys , Of particular ^ 
mention is a light and dark grey mixture made 
material at . . •

:
Navy Blue"Fashion Park” Suits in Plain and

Fancy Styles
- Beautifully Finished Navy Blue Serge and Cherviot Suits, in single- 

l sfvle with neat, soft rolling lapels, and smart cutaway fronts; also
ft™ fitting .«yl«, with loose half belt sewn at each side of 

These have patch pockets and soft lapels, rollmg tosecondbuttom 
Sizes 35 to 44. Price............................................. 28.00 and 30.00

Neat-Fitting Suits for Stout Men

« Uw SSSS& //,b at Tsars-: 
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ps uniform 
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the former 

I St.' George, 
d tay Prince

THESE American-made “Fashion Park” suits cm- , 
* body an individual elegance of style that will 

I appeal to the well dressed man. The coats are cleverly 
désignée! with the proper symmetry of line, nicety of 
proportion and possess all the little details of style 
and finish that smart dressers appreciate.

The materials are all exceptionally fine qualities 
I and in patterns and shades that are quite new and 

distinctively attractive.
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illSee the New All Round Slip-Through

Belt Models
at&xr*Masccy

IIS1 fe -:? H|: !i.

A distinctly new style features a medium length coat with 
high waist and loose all-rouhd slip-through belt that can be worn

Belt is loose at back, being 
This model is skeleton lined and has

if he re.
E from the 
Dent - sent to - 
mer "emperor 
iteff to whom 
late. Their 
<mt at head- 
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11. General 
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ywhere and

ti

outside or inside front of coat, 
stitched only at the sides, 
large inverted pleat down centre, both below and above belt, and 
fancy yoke at back of shoulder. Crescent shaped pockets withh 
out flaps and narrow lapels. \ Vest has five' *buttons and patchy 
pockets. Trousers are form-fitting at hips, have self belt with - 
tunnel loops and are bound on top. This model is shown in light 
grey tweeds, with dark grey and quiet green stripes; also in a 
brown and grey mixture, with a red thread stripe. Sizes 35 to 42.

25.00 and 27.50

Ï

1 back.?
:

i
>■ I ,

I**
These Suits are specially designed for stout figures, whether 

short or tall, and are well tailored of materials that are service- ~ 
Included are worsteds, cassimere-finished tweeds, in plain 

greys, medium and dark greys, with thread or hairline stripes,
’ * small checks, pin checks. All are three-button style, with soft

rolling lapels and straight flap pockets. Trousers with or with- J 
out cuffs. Sizes 38 to 50. Prices, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00, 
$30.00, $32.50 and ....................... .......... * 35 00

Easy Fitting Spring Weight Slip-on Topcoats
at $15.00

Men1, and Young Men's Smart Swagger Slip-on Topcoat., made of 
«.ring-weight tweed., with large patch pocket, with flaps, and a few 41 
^OTpocket. Uned in shoulder, and sleeve.. Pattern, include fight 

" grctn mixtures, stripes and phecks. Sizes 33 to 42. ,
,.. 15.00
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Another very stylish model has double-breasted, form-fitting j
coat, with loose half-belt sewti on at each side. When coat is !
on, belt tightens and gathers in the back in a neat pinch-back ef
fect, with small pleats. Has' patch pockets and neat, 
lapels. Vest is unusually smart, with long peaked points and 
patch pockets. Price....................... * ">..........................................30.00

Another model in the popular pinch-back style, with 
on belt at back of waist and five short knife pleats above belt.
Front of coat has patch pockets and narrow lapels Materials 
include cassimere-finished tweeds, in light grey, h_ÿter
grey. Size. 35 to 44. Prie»...............................27.50 and 30.00 „ ....

An Interesting Collection of Good Values in Boys Spring Clothing
It’s Only Necessary to Look at the New Pinch-Backs, the New Belt Effects, the Splenctid Patterns, 

Gooa Serviceable Materials, and the Price Tickets on Each Garment, to Realize That 
the Eaton Selection of Bays’Suits is Up to the Criterion of Fashion

and the Standard of Eaton Values 
Big Choice of Patterns in Newest Styles in Suits for Big

Boys, $5.50 to $15.00
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ike Nicholas | At $6.95 j

Big Boys’ Suits, made of mixed grey or brown tweeds. 
Pinch-back and Norfolk styles included, with pleats and sewn- 
on belt at waist. Have patch pockets, neat lapels and fine twill 
linings. Bloomers are full fitting and have belt loops, watch 
pocket and strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 29 to 34. An extra 
good value at ........ .........................................-.................6,95

h

At $5.50 |
Big Boys Suits, made fine, smooth-finished tweeds, in rich,

dark brown stripe effects. They 
yoke and knife pleats running to bottom on 
and back. All have loose belt at waist, strong body linings and 
bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34. Price ...................................

\At$10.50\
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At $8.50 to $15.00 >

0 «
Big Boys’ Suits, m great assortment of navy blue serge materials 

in worsted or cheviot finishes. Many of these materials are woven 
from all-wool yarns, and are dependable qualities that we guarantee

They are fashionably tailored in pinch- 
id stvle and all are lined throughout.

jelt, watch pocket and expand- 
Prices, $8.50, $10.50, $12.50, 

.......... ................................ 15.00

Big Boys’ Suits, made of worsted-finished grey tweeds, in checks,
Designed in smart pinch-INSPECTOR" -

—Capt. B. T. 
ted chief ln- 
tbchnlcal ad- 
unltlons board,- 
- plaftt of the ( 
any 'of-Tren-? 
ilant in Canada 
explosives. He 

vision "over the 
•m-toluol, gun 
pr and r.ttlre

rough-finished cloths, with stripe effects, 
back styles, with yoke at back and three-piece sewn-on belt, with

All lined throughout. Bloomer pants. Sizes

against fading or shining, 
back and other fancy pi 
Bloomers are neatly mac 
able knee bands. Sizes 29 to 36. 
$13.50 and .................... ..

fancy pleats at back. 

29 to 34. Price x.. 10.50
Swagger and Neat-Fitting Sprin9T°P" 

coats for Boys, $6.00 to $10.00Spring Suits in Lively Styles for Small 
Boys, $4.50 to $8.75 Big Boys’ Topcoats, made of medium shades of grey, ih neat mixed pat- /

terns They are in the fashionable full box4>ack style, single-breasted, and F
have neaked lapels, split sleeves, with fancy cuffs and patch pockets, with U
flaps. Sixes 26 to 28, price, $6.00; sizes 29 to 33, price, $7.00; sizes 34 and ^
35, price.................................................................................................................................. 8,80

:Smart Spring-weight and Serviceable Tweed Suits for the little 
chaps 6 to 10 years of age, are in a huge assortment of patterns and 
in the latest styles for spring wear.

NINGS
Fcamping, Vtiuinmpr 

tier; as •’goods are
One line of Suits for the smaller 

boys of 6 to 10 years, are worth 
, . . . special mention, because of their

checks, broken checks, pick-and- excellent value at $5.50. They are 
picks, diagonal or herringbone macje of soft-finished grey tweeds, 
effects and hosts of smart stripe in pick-and-pick patterns. The
effects-__bv the way, stripes are style is in yoked Norfolk, with two
etievts—me y, ■K knife pleats back and front, sewn-
to be very popular this season. ^ md patch pockets. Twill
They are in various fancy Nor- body üningS and bloomer pants, 
folk styles, many in the pinch- sizes 24 to 28. Splendid value
back effects that boys prefer. All at ............................................S-50
have roomy bloomer pants. Sizes 
24 to 28.

Big Boys’ Spring Overcoats, made of rough-finished tweeds, in pretty 
shades of brown showing stripe patterns. They are single-breasted models, 
with velvet collars, full back, set-in sleeves, with fancy cuffs; patch pockets 
and fine twill body linings. Sizes 29 to 33, price, $$.70; sizes 34, 35 and

9.90

\ Included are grey, fawn and 
brown shades, in neatly-wovenLimited

TORONTO,

36
Boys’ Spring-weight Topcoats, made of roughdinished tweeds, in grey 

or fawn mottled effects. They are designed in three-button, single-breasted 
stvle with wide lapels, form-fitting shoulders, loose-fitting back, split sleeves,

Sizes 25 to 28, price, $7.50; sizes 29 to 33,
10.00

Eyes : :
Ito “Luke.”

itician with 
ars’ experi-

with cuffs and patch pockets, 
price, $8.50; sizes 34 and 35, price

Smart Spring Reefers for Small Bops, $5.50 and $7.50
Small Boys’ Navy Blue Cheviot Serge Reefer Coate, In double-breasted

full box-back style, with velvet collar, 
brass buttons, and some with emblem on 
sleeve. Sizes 3 to 10 years. Prices 

..........................5.50 and 7.50
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TWENTY-FOUR ARE 
NAMED MUSTS

MORE HEROES OF WAR
REACH TORONTO TODAY

Party erfr Çorty-Six Soldiers Ar
riving Includes Eighteen 

Toronto Men.

YORK TOWNSHIP 
POWER ENLARGED

I
>

> mamV i

V-

«ré Ce.

i! I isionLatest Ottawa Reports State 
Four Toronto Men Have 

Been Killed.

Private Bills Committee Gives 
Right to Regulate 

Buildings. > S«A party of 46 returned convalescent 
soldiers le due to arrive at North To
ronto Station at 8 o'clock this morn
ing'. Eighteen Toronto men arç in the 
party. The complete list: '

Toronto—Pte. W. E- Bishop, 1*09 of the 24 soldiers known or re- 
Dovercourt road; Pte. F. R. Defoe, 23 to Toronto people who are men-
Sultair- street; Pte. F- J. Derrick, 4* tloned In the latest casualty list, four 
Wolfrey avenue; E. W. Fleming, y»8 have been killed in action, five have 
Campbell avenue; E. A. Fortin, King died ow pounds or illness, six (pre
street, 2nd avenue; Pte. W. G. Gal- viously reported missing) are pre- 
braffK", 68 Fern wood avenue; Pte. J. Bumed to be dead, two are missing, 
Gellatly, 140 Hazelwood avenue: Pte. eix are -wounded, and one is suffering 
F Hearst. 4814 Davenport road; Pte. „as poisoning.
F Harris, 140 Hazelwood avenue; Pte. Pte. Fred Foster, killed In aetton.
T J Horton, 40 Laughton avenue; yved at 76 Pape .avenue. He was one 
Pte " G H. Hunter, 63 Raybould ave- of ntee men who left that addréSs, 
nue- Pte. J. Jackson, 69 Implante ave- d the fourth to make toe

Pte E w LeBar, 434 Jones ave- aacrtfice. He came to Canada about 
nue: F Levy, 146 Baldwin street; Pte. eeven years ago anjd was 28 years 
p <ka.Va.ge 369 Sackville street; E. G. M He had been with the Kemp

c..MW. asuwSte'VSai1Ham sgt. C. Gradusky, wafl $1 years old and a native of To-
Pte. T- Bimson, H. ronto- He was a stonemason by trade.

Pte. Norman E. McHardy, reported 
killed, has a sister, Mrs. A. Davie, 

in Sixth street, New Toronto. 
_ with the Australians.

Pte C. E. Moss, reported killed in 
action, has relatives living at'653 Jane 
street, West Toronto, He has been 
missing for many months. He was 24 
years old, unmarried, and left Toron
to witha Highland battalion.

Lieut. Basil M. Morris, m the list: 
as having died, had been attending 
the school of applied science when he 
enlisted. He was 18 years old and a 
ton of J. M. Morros, Pembroke. A 
brother is also with the Canadians, 

pte. Chester Hughes, reported to 
died of wounds, was 1» yeare

native of Churchill. He 
Toronto unit while train-

Jm m,■i George
frm■ pre

The powers of the Township of 
York over buildings on the outskirts 
of the City of Toronto, were extend - 

bills committee
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ÜSAVES YOU MONEY
ZZ S. dnjJXssto* hr »Viga

ed by the private 
yesterday, when the majority of the 
clauses in the township's bill were 
passed. The clause giving the town
ship power to regulate the size and 
strength of walls was passed after 
discussion. J. R. L. Starr, counsel for 
the township, pointed out that a large 
population was growing up along the 
city limits.

It should have some authority to 
regulate buildings put up. Colin 
Campbell, M.L.A., asked it they were 
going to regulate farmers’ barns and 
other buildings., “Give us credit for 
some sense,” replied Mr. Starr.

Hon. I. B. Lucas pointed out that 
towns and villages had not this pow
er, and yet they were proposing to 
give it to a township. Mount Dennis 
had a population of $000 living uiyier 
township law, said Mr. Starr.

Mr. Lucas favored giving the town
ship the same-rights as towns, and 
this carried- G. H. Gooderhato. M.L. 
A~ argued that most of these suburbs #r.owtngVup\ i'n: ‘the.-toWtohip

srsd«*fca®®gSL5 - 

S&s Sfcy&aESgfJS'sundries. Thomas Hook, M.L.A., said aunaries. laundries, which
license in To- 

the street
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T Brantford—-Pte. W. T. Lyle, S. G. 
u«Ss Re W H- Williams. MColUnf^ood-W. F. Turner, Bom
bardier F. Foreman.

South Oshawa—L- gc 
Port Dalhodsie—G. F.

p.O.—Pte. J. Huffman.
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16c
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South River—N. Murdock. 
Welland—S- J- Humphreys.
Parry Sound—Pte. F. Puddicombe. 
Cayuga—R. McDonald.
Port Colborne—-L. McLeod. 
Delhi—L. V. Power 
Dunn ville—P- F. Dunham. 
Burlington—Pte. W. B rah am
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TTooth Tooth

DR. THOMAS’ J/L
Eclectric Oil

Papa's 
Cold Cura

in some Instanceis 
had been refused a 
ronto, had moved across

ValTh?tclause1 regarding fixed assess
ment for the Russell Motor Car Co. 
was passed after it had been ex
plained that this was for theestab- 
lishment of a bicycle and skato toe 
torv to be erected, George S. Henry, 
MJjIa. in answer to a question as to 
whether the matter had been sub- 
mtttod to the people, explained that 
Cwing to the extent of the^Æirtrict 
'onlv a small percentage of the 
would understand the issue. The mat- rer^4 received ^ejnammou^eup- 
port of the council said Mr. Starr 

The committee struck out the ctouw 
forWdding the remlsnlon of taxes to 
owners of vacant dwellings in tne 

ltoits. Spch exemption was felt 
to he unfair to the farmers, eiplain- 

qtarr They got no exemp-

it dum Others also. 
™ieed toe cbmmittee. An amendment 
to toe general law was the thing re
qThedother clauses of: ttajMU carrt- 

* elwUh if

T S w^^Æn'to
?t Thte members of the committee 

i expressed the opinion, would be a 
rather hopeless task.
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m and IReg. 25cReg. 25c
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29c19c. $2.95 15c, SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

A wonderful lot of English crêpa 
just arrived from Great 

Britain. The 
comtod nation of 
dolors are 
most exclusive 
land unique, 
such as burnt 
orange ground 
with a noyai 
purple figure, 
ateo pearl prey 
ground with a 
violet figure 
and many 
others.

The man who appreciates a nice tie 
will toe interested In thtia line. See our 
west window.

R. Score & Son, Ltd., tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.
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Hud-
nut’s
Cold

Cream
Reg. 65c

44c

1,000 Bottles, -Rtory 
Davis' 

Painkiller 
RegtoC

Reside

Omega Sentax
Face

Cream
Reg. 25c
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A *5c
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A

Kosmeo

Reg. 50c
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Ai Bi S. & Ci
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Dettoris 
Tooth Paste

T3‘Presumed Dead. ^
Mosee Wtetslde, 

old and.
Conwunwrt^ Q&o

Reg. 25c
16c

Reg. 50c

tPte 19cReg. 60o 
32c

s*%?
was 32 years 
ployed, by toe

„ native of Toronto. He was 19 years okTana Priced with th* P«olson Iron 

Werlcs.
Pte. Sector B. 

deed, was a son 
the Star Theatre.
^Pte. J. VelUgan, presumed dead, has 
a sister living at 82 Barton avenue, 
was 45 years old, unmarried 
ed alt Rawlinson'e Cartage w^reb^œe- 

Pte Matthew Fraser, reported miss
ing. trained at Exhibition Camp, and 
came here from St. Catharine».

Pte. R. J. Allen, reported miming. 
Hved at 598 Delaware avenue. He is 
an Enghehman who had been in 
Canada for four yeara 

Corp. Pete Swann, reported wound
ed lived at 366 Manning avenue. He 
Is ' 22 years odd and had been In the 

of Pltitington Bros., Ltd., plate 
glass manufacturera.

Pte S. H. Smith, wounded in the 
lee lived at 8 Muriel avenue. He Is 
23 years old and a native of Grand 

He had heeb In Toronto five

32cReg. 60o

WORKS ESTIMATES 
SHOW AN INCREASE

39c32c«
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Cream

Reg. 50c
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Cream
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Cream

Reg. 50c
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Reg. 25c
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Sage Reg. 50c 
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urday
Beaton, presumed 

of the caretaker of 
He was 17 years

■ 16c 39cment dayf Reg. $1Large Deficit is Expected in 
Operating Civic Car 

\ Lines.

Reg. 50oReg. 25cc 29c 75cFOB 25 29c16c 32c10bi 500
Arvon 
Reg. $1

900 BOTTLES

iD.D.D.
Reg. $1.00. Friday and 
Saturday,

andI tide Hair
•rushes

â Sulphur 
Reg. $1

3 Ballard was awarded damages 
thousand dollar» andcoetetiy

l non against J. Morris. . qiVv«r-
( -rnipHoyed by a farmer
>" cut^do-ra ™W9ftfo?'domes»c m The

i Br mr&vxsr-z« Ballard was employed bj^ilverthom. 
i trot his services were loaned to Morris 
t t > operate the machine.

ing the saw Ballard was injured, and 
> hTentered action

at Brantford on March 21 against 
both Morris and Silverthorn. The 

. jury found that the mao was lnjur«i 
while aiding Morris, and the suit 
brought against Silverthorn was dis
missed, the costs and judgment re
corded against Moris.

Justice Clute has dismlsséd wltni 
costs the action (brought againist 
Moritz Swartz and Simon Raibinovttch 

i by Louis Polak for »3,086.26, and in- 
X ■ terest on a mortgage on Property at 

^ Xo 6 Beverley street. Benjamin Sun
shine sold the property to the de
fendants and the plaintiff alleged that 

-Sunshine had assigned a mortgage on 
the property for the amount claimed
on February 6, 1914. __

A. Dunfoar has entered action a-gainflt 
the Canadian National Features Ltd., 
for an account of the amount of stock 
he is entitled to under an agreement 
dated August 28, 1916.
- Following is today’s list for the firs, 
idivisional appellate oooirt: Rex v. 
Chapipas; M organstern v Timlskamlng 
Mining Company^ Re» v C happas; 
Aungus v Marintxyre.

Reg. 50c
66c 29c\ 32cOutstanding In the 1917 estimates 

of the civic works department is the 
expected operating deficit of *36,000 
on the civic car lines. This does not 
take into account interest on deben
tures or sinking ' fund, which, if in
cluded, would increase the deficit to 
about *186,000.c Commissioner Harris 
estimates for the year a total ex
penditure of *8,662,976, which is an 
increase of *620,305. Increases are 
noticeable In almost every section of 
the department, higher wages and la
bor scarcity being the principal fac
tors. Waterworks expenditures alone 
are estimated to cost *120,846 more 
than, last year.

Maintenance and operation charges 
on the civic car line are estimated at 
*261,000, as against an estimated re
venue of *226,000. Capital charges 
would be about *160,000. The estl- 

<mates again contain an item of *59,- 
750 for operating the Mimico and 
Scarboro divisions of the York ra
dial. The estimated revenue from 
these lines is only *82,000, so If To
ronto decides to operate these sec
tions the deficit will be increased by 
*27,760.

The estimated expenditures are dis
tributed as follows;
Maintenance ......
Civic railway ....
Mimico and Scarboro divi

sions, Toronto and York
Radial Railway ...................

Garage .......................................
Insurance ....... ...........................
Workmen's compensation....
Special items ..................
War pay and protection 
Capital expenditure ....

Under capital expenditures there Is 
an item for the reconstruction of the 
old South Glen road bridge, to cost 
$149,000, and another bridge on Sap- 
dina road, $63,200. The high pres- 

flre system extension will cost

57cReg. $1 Sentax
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I PARFINOLa
B J. Campbell, In the casualty 

wounded.Pte. Sulphur
Candles

Re§.Ust for the third time a» 
lived at 110 Rhodes avenue. He Is 4 
shoemaker by trade.

Pte. C. Annie, reported wounded, was 
born In Orillia, where his relatives 
live, but enSsted in Toronto. He 1» 
18 years old.

Pte A. Martin, reported wounded, 
formerly boarded at 261 Church street. 
Hé Is an Englishman and had worked 
art a carter.

Pte. George Manning, wounded by 
gunshot In the left arm, lived at 31 
Raglan avenue, Wychwood, and is 28 
years old. He worked for the Steel 
and Radiator Company, King street 

He Is a native of the Isle of
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Sapper Chios. Madlll, in hospital suf

fering froîh gas poisoning, was seri
ously wounded in the right lég.
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LIEUT. BOB DIBBLE HAS 
RECOVERED FROM WOUIpS Stigel’s

Syrup
Reg. 50c

32c
Reg. $1

Laxol

Reg. 25c
Reg. 20c dozen. Friday and 
Saturday,
3 DOZEN “FOB 17

1 Members ot the city council yester
day presented Aid. Lieut. Fred Bur
gess, 266th Construction Battalion, 
with a .45 Colt revolver prior to his 
leaving for overseas. Aid. Sam Ryd- 
Ing, who made the presentation, as
sured Ll-mt. Burgess he was leaving 
with the beet wishes of the*members 
of council.

I14cLieut. “Bob” Dibble, champion 
oarsman of Canada and the United 
States, who was recently injured by 
a shell fragment, is out of the hospital 
and probably by now back in 
trenches again. In a letter he says: 
"I was going on duty about noon, and 
after coming up out of a dugout and 
getting-fclear looked up and saw a big 
shell (one of the flying pigs or rum 
jars) coming straight at me. I ducked 
back into the dugout, but the shell 
dropped on the left side of the dug- 
out and blew It on me, ki’llng the 
guard that was on duty at the en
trance. I was dead to the world tor 
35 minutes—some knockout—and by 
the time I came to they had me dug 
out and on the way to the dressing 
station.” i

0Ü
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Salt
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phate

Reg. 40c

64cthe
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BOYS ARE ANXIOUS.
The call for boys to work on farms 

during their summer holidays is meet
ing with a wonderful response, and 
the greatest interest is being taken in 
the scheme by pupils of the publie 
schools. The appeal was only made 
to the high schools and none at all to 
the public schools, but already the 
boys have requested “on their own" 
that they take part From Bolton 
Avenue School eighteen bdyis have 
stated that they wish to go and a 
good number also from Alexander Muir 
School

Graves ’ 
Worm 
Syrup

Reg. 25c
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44c 19c19c 16c fcuarant
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Baby’s• SaltHarriston (Ont.) Father Says Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets Saved HliChlld’s Ufa
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Tablets
Reg. 25c

16c day, Reg. 25cMr. Corby, Harriston P.O., Ont., writes: 
“Our little girl was weak from birth, and 
though we tried doctors' medicine and 
other things she got no better. She just 
lay; in her cot and cried, and neighbors 
all said .we could not save her. The 
doctors said she had stomach trouble, and 
that her chances were small, yet Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets cured her. They have 
been worth • their weight In gold to us. 
for we were Just giving up hope of saving 
our little daughter. I don’t think there is 
any other medicine for children like Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets. Publish this letter if 
you like: it may help others as the Tablets 
helped us.”

A free sample ef Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 5 
cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie X Co-, Ltd., 
10 McCaul St., Toronto.

Dr Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia. Nervous 
Ailments. Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation, 
and Weakness in Children. Specially val
uable for nursing mothers and during the 
critical periods of life. Sold by druggists 

throughout Canada.

29c
Bipod Piakham'z 
Iron Compound 
Balts Reg. $1 

Reg. $1 66c

19c14c*16c34c
! The city has consented to one ap? 

peal from arbitration on the part of 
the Metropolitan Railway, and that 
must be made to the appellate division 
of the supreme court of Ontario.

Hood’s 
Sarsa
parilla 
Reg. $1 

66c >

BoaOU of 
Orilene

Reg. $1

HALF PRICE SALE OF !ARRESTED JUST IN TIME. Opto

1YS01IYesterday, in the juvenile court, 
William Stainton was sentenced to one 
year in prison and fined 
conspiring with and assisting Gertrude 
Vaughan - to desert her husband and 
seven children. Mrs. Vaughan, was 
also sentenced for one year, 
couple were arrested Wednesday night 
in a Church street house, while pre
paring to go to Saskatchewan as man 
and wife.

Reg. $15
*100 for 66c 66c66c

Freckle - Face! Bromo- 
Seltzer
Reg. 26c

Sal
Hepatioa
Reg. 25o

O&scareta
Reg. 25c

Nature s
&****? i 16c
leg. 25c I Reg. 50c

The Reg. 25c. Friday and Satur
day,

Murine

Reg. 50o
16o 19o

. Reg. 60c
38c

Reg. |1 
84c /

3 Reg. 25c. Friday and Satur- 
3 day,

Reg. 6Co
New it the Time te Get Rid of Thoae 

Ugly Spots.
39c 1Reg. $1 2 for 25c32o16c 132o2 FOR 25c c9c8RABBI WAS FINED. Do you kty>w how easy it is to re

move those ugly spots so that no one 
will call you freckle-face?

Simply get an ounce of othine, 
double strength, from your druggist 
and a few applications should show 
you how easy it is to rid yourself of 
freckles and get a beautiful complex
ion. The sun and winds of March 
have a strong tendency to bring out 
freckles, and as a result more othine 
is sold in this month. Be sure to ask 
for the double strength othine, as 
this is sold under guarantee of money 
back if it falls to remove the freckles.

3 G. Tamblyn, Limited AChanged with illegally conducting a 
ceremony between Edith ! TAMBLYN

I em»Jw T Cut-Rate Druggists v a
! MONEY Same Cut Prices at All Tamblyn Stores. Near YOU S

%niSranifimaRiannfefiiranii9ai^^

marriage
Schwartz and Frank Herchiovitz, while 
knowing the woman to have a hus
band living and not legally divorced, 
Maurice Capian, a Jewish rabbi, was 
fined *20 arid costs in the police 
court yesterday.

Tamblyn
Storej.; on the

storekeepers ...
ces: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes for 

Beware of imitationsthe price of five, paid to contain hypophosphitee. The com
position of I>r. Cassell's Tablets is known 
only to the proprietors, and no Imitation 
can ever be the same.
Sols Proprietors: Dr. CasselKs Co., Ltd,, 

Manchester, Eng.

ffiv* looked I.k
I te »-:/'J telsw'" b,li«ve<l
■ tojfisee, etn-no-
■ r®;e time

Competition in business has made 
every minute valuable. Reading The 
Toronto World saves much money to 
the busy man. enda
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Santax 
Hair 

Tonic 
Reg. 60c 

89c
Reg. *1

79c

Palm
Olive

Shampoo
Reg. 50o 
. 32c

Palm
Olive
Face
Powder

Reg. 50o
32c

Corylopsis
Toilet

Water
Reg. 75o

59c

, 720

Nall . 
Brushes
Pure bristles, solid ebony 
backs.
Reg. 35c value. Friday and 
Saturday,

19c
SPECIAL SALE OF

The «Great English Tonic.
Reg. 50c..
Reg. $1.00.
Reg. $1.75
Reg. $3.25 ................... $2.44
Friday and Saturday only.

32c
. 64c• •e»t«44»e«l
$1.24••••«eeeaees

Sargol

Reg. $1

66c

Purified
Toxiol

Reg. 50c
32c
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REVOLT IN RUSSIA 
WILL AID ALLIES

<toom to autocratie» and, tgrr«B|iles 
everywhere. We ml#bt draw a moral 
therefrom, but we do not desire to avail 

vee of the opportunity, prefer
ring! to let the voice of Ireland Join 

united harmony of rejoicing at 
,’b emanclpatldp." 

resolution trae

RELIEF FOR BREWERS
FROM HOP CONTRACTSHITS INCREASES 

TO Cim SERVANTS
ELECT MEMBERS 

TO CLAIMS BOARD
-

5 o Confidence 
Means Speed

Quarters of a Million is Tied Up 
in Long Agreements.

InI
R; carried amidT
loud cheers.Lîoyd George Cables an Ex~ 

of Britain’s Keen 
Satisfaction.

Chas. Bowmàn Would Give 
Bonuses Only to Meet the 

Highest.

Government Makes Many 
Amendments to Its Teach

ers’ Pensions Bill.

^Chas. McCrea (Sudbury) at the 
opening of the house yesterday intro
duced a bill to give relie? to brewers 
who before Sept. 16 last year mh.de 
contracts for hops, for which they now 
have no use. He said that some of 
these Contracts were for a period as 
long' as five years and amounted to ti 
quarter of a million, dollars.

Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of educa
tion, Introduced two bills regarding the 
separate schools of Ottawa- One of 
these provided for the appointment of 
a commission to carry on these schools 
should the separate school board of 
that; city again refuse education to the 
children as last yea* Such an occa
sion blight not occur again, said the 
minister, but the government wanted 
the power to appoint a commission in 
case it did occur.

The other, bill was to Indemnify 
members of the defunct commission 
against action In regard to moneys 
expended, and also the bank for mon
eys advanced.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, in reply to N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., said that the Bread Sales 
Act—the second reading of which he 
was then moving—referred only t# in
crease in penalties for infringement of 
the act. The government would not 
makq any change in the weights al
lowed for loaves. There had been agi
tation for a Nt^ounce loaf, or for one 
whose weight wits signified by a label. 
There was strong opposition to these 
measures, and the government would 
not bring down any legislation in the 
matter so late in the session.

Wm. Proudfoot (Centre Huron) op
posed the passage of the Provincial 
Highways bill. The government did 
not know what the construction would 
cost. It was not right for them to try 
to force legislation thru the house in 
such an undigested form.

Hon. Finlay Macdlarmid said no en
gineer would venture to estimate the 
cost of a road not yet located, and to 
be built at some time In the future.

Sam Clark (West Northumberland) 
could pot see that a road from Wind
sor to Montreal was a war time ne
cessity. While Mr. Macdlarmid might 
be right in saying such a road would 
serve 50 per/ cent, of the population of 
the province, yet It would not serve 
18 per cent, of the producers of grain 
and cattle. For a hundred miles It 
would be a “joy road” for motorists 
and American tourists.

Q. H. Gooderham (S.W. Toronto) 
justified the/ plan on .the ground that 
the cost was to be paid from the re
venue from motor vehicle licenses. 
They could not give an estimate of 
the cost until they had made a cen
sus of the traffic that would use the 
road.
said he could readily understand that 
Sir. Gooderham, In view of Ins •con
nection .with the Toronto-Hamilton 
highway, ' was unwilling that the min
ister should not make an estimate of 
cost. .

: If your stenographer has 
confidence in her type
writer her work will con
tain fewer errors.

She can give her undivid
ed attention to the trans
cription, and can turn out 
a bigger day’s work.

Your stenographer 
ehooee the
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SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED^

Loyal Northern Lodge Gives Buehre 
aid Dance for Large Number 

of Returned Men.
Lojja 1 Skorthem 

Mane»
annual eubhre and dance in the Bgllh- 
ton Orange Hall last evening, when 
about 200 were present- 
feature was the great number of re
turned soldiers who were present as 
guestq, aa< 
royal time.
Master C) A. Coles officiated asî chair
man. and many other prominent mem
bers Of the order were also present.- 
The pflz* were won by: First ladles’. 
Mrs. Lawson: second ladies’. Mrs. T. 
Jonesd th 
6on; first 
gents', J. Lawson; and third gents', F. 
Holy oak. Three prizes were provided 
for the returned soldiers only, and 
were won by: First, Pte. Gilpin; se
cond, Pte. Allen; and third, Corp. 
Jackson.

London. March 28.—Premier David 
Jjoyd George today telegraphed to the 
Russian premier saying he believed 
the revolution in Russia was the great
est service the Russians had yet rend
ered to the allied cause, and' that jt 
was a sure promise that the Prussian 
military autocracy, the only barrier to 
peace, would soon be overthrown.

The text of,the telegram follows:
"It is with sentiments 

profound satisfaction that, the peoples 
of Great Britain and the British dom
inions have learned that that their 
great ally, now stands with the nations 
which base their destinies on responhi- 
ble government, Much as we appreciate 
the loyal and steadfast co-operation 
which we have received from the late 
emperor and 'the armies of Russia dur
ing the past two and one half years, 
yet I believe the revolution whereby 
the Russian people have based their 
destinies an a sure foundation of free
dom is the greatest service which they 
have yet made to the cause for which 
the allied peoples have been fighting 
Since August 1914.

"It reveals the fundamental truth 
that this war is at the bottom a strug
gle for popular government and for 
liberty. It shows that thru war the 
principle for liberty which is the only 
Safeguard to peace in this world has 
already won one resounding victoiy. 
It Is a sure promise that the Prussian 
military autocracy which began the 
War and which still is the only bar
rier will Itself before long be over- 

' thrown. Freedom is a condition of 
peace and I do not doubt that by the 
establishment of a- stable government 
within their borders tbe Russian peo
ple will be strengthened in their re
solve to prosecute this war until the 
last stronghold 
European continent is destroyed and 
free peoples in all lands can unite to 
pecure for themselves and their child- 
pen the blessings of fraternity - and 
(peace."

. When Hon. T. W. McGarry moved 
the adoption of supplementary esti
mâtes for civil government, C. W. 
Bowman (West Bruce) 
amendment deprecating “the unneces
sary multiplication of government offi
cials during the past 12 years,” and 
the grogt Increase- in the cost of civil 
government; and contending that these 

- war times are not opportune for a 
general increase in civil salaries, par
ticularly those oyer $2,000 a year. The 
resolution was to the effect that no 
permanent increases should be'made 
in salaries over $2,000, but where ne
cessary additional compensation should 
be by way of a bonus to meet the high 
cost of living due to the wai*.

In supporting his resolution Mr. 
Bowman suggested thaW the alleged 
ovffr-manntng of the government 
vice was due to pressure from the 
government's friends.

Premier Heanst moved the vote on 
the resolution without any reply from 
the government benches. H. H. Dew
art jumped up to say that the serious 
resolution of Mr. Bowman warranted 
“something more than sullen silence ” 
The increases seemed to have started 
at the top and stayed there. He paid 
especial attention to the Increase In 
the salary "of the deputy registrar- 
general from $1,600 to $2,400 after two 
years. Possibly this was because he 
was the brother-in-law of the late as
sistant provincial secretary, who had 
just gone to Ottawa. At any rate 
fÿese increases were not war time 
economy.

Mr. McGarry said these increases 
presented those of three years during 
which the civil servants had waited. 
Ls&t fall the situation had become so 
acute that a deputation of civil ser
vants had represented to the govern
ment that It had become Impossible to 
live on their salaries. The Increases 
had been carefully considered, 
had had great difficult 
their higher ofltc 
offered tempting

After J. C.

Harried by continued diwuasion of 
tlie clauses of his trill bo provide a 
pension scheme for teachers then 
unidier discussion in committee of the 
whole house, Hon. Dr. Pyne said that 
the bill was moot difficult and in
tricate, and, would probably need 
amending from year to year. A num
ber of suggested amendments have 
been made since the bill was printed. 
The most important of these are, to 
provide that time spent on military 
service, fighting or nursing, shall be 
counted as . coming under the provi
sions of the act, and to provide that 
the amounts payable by the teachers 
to the fund, may be taken from the 
annual grant to the board concerned-

During the discussion It was stated 
that the annual salary trill of the pro
vince is $6600, this will give the 
fund an annual contribution of $476,- 
000. Dr. Pyne estimated that for the 
next six or seven years the amount 
will be largely increased, ae during' 
that time the conitrilbutions are ex
pected to be less than the claims.

The bill provides that teachers in
sured la teachers pension, schemes in 
Toronto or Ottawa, shall have their 
policies tranferred to the government 
scheme, time being given to decide the 
actuarial values of these policies.

By one of the new classes added to 
the bill, 1/ at the time a teacher be
comes entitled to a maximum allow
ance he had paid in a sum sufficient 
to purchase at Dominion Government 
rates, a life annuity of a greater 
amount than $1000 a year, the an
nual amount payable to him under 
the act, shall- equal the amount of 
such annuity.

By the amendment the claims are 
to be passed on by a commission of 
five: An actuary and two other per
sons appointed by the minister, and 
two teachers or inspectors elected at 
the annual meeting of the . Ontario 
(Educational Association. The com
mission is to be 'appointed or elected 
trieronially.

..
moved an

Lodge No- 9262, 
Unity, 1. O. O. F.. held its will

city. A specialOf the most

Underwood
Typewriter

r*
d were accorded a right 

Past Provincial Grand

y ird ladles', Miss J. Thomp- 
gent, W. Fellows; second

ser-
PTE. HENRY MILLS,

Who Is reported In yesterday'» des
patches to have been killed in action. 
His home was at 69 Logan avenue.■end- 

re will i

York County 
and Suburbs

RIVERDALE LODGE, K. OF P.

Knights of Pythias, Riverdale Lodge. 
No. 7, held its regular meeting Iasi 
evening in the S. O. E. Hall, pre
sided over by W. J. Florence, when 
the rank of esquire was granted to 
three ,candidates. A third rank de
gree was also formed.

ut
JSS

Deputation From Stouffvilie 
Sees York Highway Commission

1

Satur- in preference ta all others 
because of its accuracy ynd 
dependability. Ask her

re-KING SOLOMON G. R. C. ipyisslH
gested improvement of the townshne be- 

en, Mark!Lam and Whitchurch, now 
LicSuded in the "good roads”eystem, and 
which they want Incorporated in. this 
y®®-1 ® schedule. rile deputation was 
S2ÏÎKHÏ*1' others, of Reeve J. H.

ex-Reeve Dr. Songster, Lome 
Button, Alex. Bruce, ox-Reeve Jona- 
than Nigh, Wilflred McKay, Councillor 
lljitchell and many others. They urged 
upon the York highway commission the 
fact that the three nriles west of Stouff- 
viHe on the townltne was the leading 
thonofare from north to south. They 
contended that the' work on the town
line for a distance of three miles ought 
to go ahead before the Langstaff, Unlon- 
vlie, Lodtert HM1 division.

The commission, together with Engin
eer James, expressed sympathy with the 
request of the deputation, but stated 
ti'at thetr plane- were,not. fully, completed, 
tnd that they couM ,'Uog grie any defin
ite reply, tor the precept. If the three 
miles west from Stouffvilie Is built there 
will remain only about 3^ miles to link 
up the system;- with, the Kennedy road 
giving a tlufii highway Into the city via 
Uplom lfie. . Agincourt, Scartxxro Junc- 
tidjl and Danfagtii avenue.-
ÊfisUcourt Women Entertain

Sixty Returned Soldier*

The regular meeting of King Solo
mon Royal Arch Chapter No. 8, G. R. 
G., was held lasts evening In the 
Temple Building, when about 100 were 
present. The mark master degree was 
worked, soul during the evening Rt. 
Ex. Companion Stenson was presented 
with regalia.

HAMMERSMITH LODGE', S.Ô.E.

At the meeting of Lodge Hammer
smith, No. 183. S.O.E.B.S., in the 
S.O.E. Hall last evening, one new 
candidate was initiated, making five 
for the past month. An bfficla! visit 
was paid by District Deputy F. J. 
Otter, who spoke on the beneficiary' 
department. Following the business 
of the evening a 'carpetball match was 
played under the auspices of the 
S.O.E.B.-S. Carpetball League be
tween ' Lodges Richmond and Ham
mersmith.

S020-

dont
eg. 25c

ft UNITED
TYPEWRITER 
CO. - Limited

of tyranny on the
They 

in keeping 
me had been 

Ing salaries downtown.
. „ EIJiott •(West Middlesex)
had supported 3îr. Bowman’s cion ten- 
tion, the amendment was voted down 

The same fate befell the motion of 
Sam Carter (South Wellington) con- 
demnlng capital expenditures that, he 

' ed ,/during the war.

Üo16c lals.

, Underwoe d Bldrf. 
133 Victoria Street, Toronto

fcantax
tooth
Paste
eg, 25c

Danger Not Over.
Bonar Law, on moving In the house 

commons this afternoon a resolu
tion of greeting to the Russian Dumn, 
♦aid:.

"Events m Russia have been follow
ing one another witfc such startling 
rapidity In the last thirteen days, 
that they have arrested the attention 
of the whole world, even amidst the 
greatest convulsion ever brought upon 
the earth by the action of man.

“What happened in Russia- reminds 
ns of the early days of the French re
volution. It is too soon to say all 
danger is over In Russia.

Speaking in the common» today, 
Bonar Law said:

“It to too soon to feel confident 
that the new Russian Government al
ready has laid a foundation upon 
.which in the language of Burke Hlib
erty will have wisdom and justice tor 
her companion*, with prosperity and 
plenty in her train,’ but It is not too 
soon tor the mother of parliaments 
to send greetings to the parliament 
of onr allied country, 
soon. ; to send a message 
to the new govenyAerit, 
formed with the declared intention of 
tarrying the war to a successful con- 
- fusion, and whdoh has undertaken the 
arduous 'ask of driving out tbe foreign 
teaTessor and eeftaJbUshlng freedom 
and order at home.’’
‘ Pities Deposed Czar.
I “It Is not Dor us to Judge or con-' 
dwnm those who have taken part in 
the government of an allied country,” 
oontinued Mr. Bonar Law, ‘but I 
tosy be permitted to express a feeling 
of compassion for the deposed

I
r

ig capital ex; 
said, could bp, avoid , Offices ta All Canadian Chics.RACE TRACK GAMBLING

MAY BE INVESTIGATED
19c '

splendid Performance
BY STRING QUARTETHud- 1 Chas. Bowman (West Bruce)lUt’S

Cold
■#Rumor Says Mattar May Shortly 

Be Aired in the Legislature.-I SIMPSON KNITTING MILLS 
EMPLOYES RESUME WORK

Academy Players Give Note
worthy Rendition of Schubert’s 

D Minor Quartet.
eg. 65c Belief that there should be a thoro 

and systematic investigation by the 
Ontario Legislature' into the business 
of race track gambling in this pro
vince, under which, he charges, Sir 
John Hendrie and his family are the 
chief beneficiaries, was expressed last 
night by W. E. Raney, K.C., who re
cently prepared a report on this vice 
for the social service council of Can
ada.

44c r£ Company Has Granted Eight- 
Hour Day and Increase in 

Wages.

MOUNT DENNIS LO.L ONE APPEAL IS GRANTED
TO CITY OR RAILWAY

Appellàte Division May Sit on 
Judgment of Ralway Board.

rMilk
weed

Cream

A great treat„ was presented to a fine 
, Se '"Canadian Foresters’ Hall last night by the Academy String Quartet— 

Luigi von Kunltz, first violin; Arthur Ely. 
second violin; Alfred Bruce, viola, and 
Leo Smith, who takes the place of George 
A. Bruce, who is at the front, 'cello.

The Schubert D minor quartet is not 
often presented, and rarely with such 
masterly execution and interpretation as

Both impressive and tuneful, the first 
movement caltofor brilliant technical ex- 
ceHeti», and -“momcatena climaxes" 
culminated inlm exqulsit#close. The sec
ond movement, based on -Schubert's own 
soitg, "Death and the Malden," Is a feast 
of loveliness, marred, uqforUfha lely,' for 
many .by the audible conversation Of a 
party In the gallery.

This marvelously beautiful movement 
was rendered with a delicacy and sensi
tive feeling that lifted the performance 
to the highest artistic and emotional 
level. There was enraptured applause 
when it concluded, and the performers 
had twice to bow their acknowledgments. 
The scherzo was charmingly given, and 
the final presto was a brilliant piece of 
work. Two recalls rewarded the players.

The proarvn opened with Grieg's quar
tet in G mmot, Op. 27. In the first move
ment tlie strings are.torlurèd into shriek
ing. wood-wind effects/ wtrldent , 
without cacophony. The andantlrto -falls 
into a thoughtful mood, with prptiiund 
feeling, and graceful* melody, exefutoite- 
b- harmonized—IGrieg at his sweetest and 
sanest., and titHamavemeilt was perfectly 
rendered. T*s gfctety Ond grotesqueness 
of the scherzo are characteristic, and al
together the composition is a noteworthy 
one.

New:Member» Are interested and Ad
dresses Heard on Recent Grand 

Lodge Meeting.
f

eg. 50c
At a mass meeting of the Textile 

workers, in the Labor Temple, last 
evening, it was /announced that the 
difference between the Simpson Knot
ting Mills and the workers lias now- 
been settled. An agreement was sign
ed yesterday afternoon by 
Stevmison and Mies M. J, Kellehe ■. 
representing the union, and J. Oakley, 
represjejiting the company. The work
ers are to start as soon as they can 
be placed, a great many of them start
ing in this morning and it is under
stood that no discrimination is to b> 
shown to those members the organ - 
ization. It is expected that in 11 week’s 
time the whole of those who were paid 
off will be working again. The com
pany has granted an eight hour day 
and an increase in wages. 
Stevenson, secretary of the Trades and 
Labor Council, stated that the organi
zation will work in future to see that, 
the other mills in Toronto are also put 
on an eight hour basis, and said that 
the organization fully appreciates the 
terms they have received from the 
Simpson Knitting Mills. The meeting 
was addressed by Mrs. Hector Prep ter, 
Miss Laura Hughes, James Simpson, 
T. A. Stevenson and Mise J. Kelleher, 
the organizer.

Word was received yesterday by Mr. 
Stevenson, front Ottawa, that the 
labor department had appointed Mis* 
Finlay to make an investigation of the 
conditions at the Simpson Knitting 
Mills, and to report to the government 
at once.

39s /
A great meeting marked the anni

versary of L.O.L., No. 2627, Mount 
Denrfis, last evening. The W. M, Bro, 
H. F. Sproule initiated five, four 
others being advanced to the blue 
degree. This lodge has a membership 
o^ seventy, twenty-five of whom are- 
overseas. During the evening the 
W. il. submitted a very interesting 
■report of the proceedings of, the pro
vincial grand lodge. The following 
distinguished visitors were ( present: 
Right Wor. Bro. J. R. Finlay, county 
master. West York; Right Wor. Bro- 
C. A. Carter, county secretary- West 
York: Wor. Bro. J. Hugill, district 
master, West York, and Wor. Bro. 
A. Murray.

teg. $1 Under the attepwïes of the Hero Help
ers’ Sociéty m Sit. David’s Presbyter- 
ton Church, Hmvie avenue, Barlscourt, 
sixty returned soldiers from Spadina and 
Collée# : Street Military Hospitals were 
en tertajr.ed to a banquet and social last 
evening In the Church Halt. Rev. C. A. 
Mnrtagfc pastor, occupied the chair and 
welcomed the gueete. He assured them 
that the organization felt If a great 
honor1 'tie Rave such a large number of 
firroee with them tvho had so nobly done

The butlding 
nibble and a 

pncxfi rton of fresh cut flower*. The fol
io win* artists contributed to an excel
lent program : Mi's. Ma.theoon, Mrs. Jean 
Root, Mies Mercer, Mrs. C. A.' Mustard 
ànd members of St. David’s choir, 
spécial feature of the proceedings was 
the contribution of solos and chorusus by 
the following. returned soldiers:
Roily, Daly". ‘ Lewtngton, Bent, Alien, S.1 
Johnstone odd Iaziice-Oorp. Taylor.

A vote of thank» aij,behalf of tlhe sol
diers was tendered bj vorp, Bibber, who 

people of tia rl soon rt had 
the call in a manner to

75c
_ _ „ . Mr. Raney was asked for a state-
f oI°'rr1* meeting of tbe lawyers ment as a result of rumors which have 

interested, the "private bills commit- | been circulated to the effect that a 
tee yesterday passed the final draft probe of race track gambling profits 
of clause 5 of the City -of Toronto bill will be asked for by members of the 
—that regarding the expropriation of legislature.
the Metropolitan tracks in the city Immediate cancellation of charters 
limits. The only difference over the for race tracks, Mr. Raney declared, 
Jast meeting was the granting of one WOuld almost completely nullify the 
appeal from the arbitration, of the legislation passed in Ottawa in 1910 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board wfcich legalized book-making and pari- 
to either the city or company. The mutuel machine betting. All but two 
clause as it stands empowers the city of the race tracks In the Dominion 
to expropriate the line on compensa- ave ln Ontario. The principal "gold 
tlon to be agreed upon. Failing agree- rnlne- track Is the Woodbine in To- 
ment appeal is to be made 00 the r0nt0, in which Mr. Raney says the 
railway board with the right of one lieutenant-governor and his family 
appeal within 10 days to the appellate own one-thirl of the stock, 
division, of the supreme court of On- Mr Raney recommended an lmme- 
tario. The ctiy. in the event of agree- djate searching investigation ln order 
ment, is provide running rights t|!at the people may know Just what 
on conditions mutually agreed upon tabulouB proflt8 are made and by 
Or by reference to the Ontario Rail- wbom

Bo»rd- . . . would enable the legislature to in-
• After discussion a clause was ad- crea8e by tenfold the present tax im- 
mitted to protect the rights of the d on thlg form of 8port and still 
County of York giving the county ^ exhaust the profits. He charac- 
rifhts to lay claim against the city terized aB -8heer nonsense" the most 
within 30 days after the passing of. r(,cent statements of Provincial Trea- 
the act. with reference to the railway surer McGarry regarding charter fees, 
board. If no claim is mode, or if it is wlth the exception of the Woodbine 
disallowed by the board, the rights, track] all the race courses in Ontario 
if an>, of the county cease. are owned by professional gamblers,

Mr. Raney says.
charges against thé lieutenant-gover
nor, and added that that office should 
not escape official inquiry, and the 
fact that it was the lieuten ant-gov- 

Thefts of over $6000 worth of milk ernor who was deriving so many pro
tickets from Caulfield and Sons, milk fit8 from race track enterprises was 
dealers, 381 Roncesvalles avenue, are a" ™ore reason why a complete 
alleged against John Fordyce, West examination of the 'book* should be 
Eglin,ton avenue; Thomas Calladine, made.
443 Roslin avenue, and Ernest Kemp,
58 Shannon street.

According to the police, the thefts 
cover the years 1915, 1916 and this 
year to date. The men, who were ar
rested by Acting Detective Nicholls 
last night, were employed as milk 
drivers by the firm. Some time ago, 
the proprietor of the firm noticed a 
number of returned milk tickets bear
ing numbers which he had missed 

"from his office. In some cases the 
numbers were erased. So he inform
ed the police, and a trap was laid to 
catch the alleged culprits. The tick
ets were traced to the three men..

It is alleged that the men obtain
ed access to the office by means of a work on farms this summer, the agri- 
duplicate key. cultural committee of the legislature

was told yesterday.

It to not too 
of good -iwill 

which is T. A.
Is -their bit for: the empire, 

was decorated with flags, bit;’rtiles
iks

Aday and
Ftes.ENNISKILLEN L. O. L. 387.

T. A.em-
r, who for throe yeans was our 

ally and had laid upon Him by 
Kith a burden which was too heavy 
tor him. We cannot forget that 01» 
of the great 'issues of this war |s 
whether free institutions can survive 

■ against the onslaught of military 
f, Afipotism. We cannot tout rejoice that 

In the final stages of the conflict *J,1 
the allied countries will be under the 
(Brection of governments represent- 

I lag the people."
Formel- Premier Asquith seconded 

tbs resolution, saying. “Russia è has 
taken her place by the side of the 

- great democracies of the world. We 
[ here, in tbe first and original home of 
f pwltejnentary institutions, feel it our 
; privilege to be among the first to re- 
: Woe in her emancipation, and wel

come her into the fellowship of free 
- Peoples."

Enniskillen L. O. L. No. 387 held its 
annual euchre,/«upper and dance last 
evening In Victoria Hall, when over 
360 were present. This lodge out of 
a total inemlbershiip of 325 lias about 
ISO of its members in khaki, 
forty taibdea1 were pHayed, and follow
ing the supper, dancing was kept up 
until a late hour. R. H. Senior pre
sided over the proceedings, and was 
assisted by W. N. Griffith and Andrew 
Lynn, past masters.

peroi
kyaii said that the 

responded to 
win the admiration of the whole. Domin
ion of Canada. .

The proceedings were under the direc
tion of President Mrs. David Dougan, 
Vice-President Mrs. Scott, Secretary Mrs. 
Gardner and the committee.

The investigation, he says.not

Over

PTE. HOPWOOD DIES.
1 Satur- Miss Lydia Locke of the Hammerstein 

Opera. Company sang two operatic selec
tions and a sufto of lyrical numbers. She 
was encored, for Gounod's Waltz Song.

Hopwood. a member of 
Rangers Overseas Bat-

George
York

Private
the 220th j
talion Band, 24 years of age. and who 
had for the last four weeks been under 
medical treatment at his mother’s home 
in Weston, died suddenly at a late hour 
on Wednesday evening just after retir- 

Major C. A. Pote, M.C., has beealipK- He to survived by his mother, one appointed commander of the 109th ^^^"IndWas one of theXrt to 
Regimental Depot, Peart street, which 1oIn ^ 220th York Rangers. There will 
to recruiting the overseas draft. He be a military funeral to St. George’s 
wig» one of the first 109th officers to go Cemetery. Islington, on Saturday, 
overseas, leaving in January, 1916, tiwo 
weeks after the birth of the regiment.
He was in the engagements at. Ypres 
md at the Somme. At courcelette he 
was wounded in 40 places by hand 
grenades, and won the military cross.
Altbo so seriously wounded, he re
mained at his post and rallied his

He reiterated hisMAJOR C. S. POTE, M.C., 
COMMANDS DRAFT DEPOT Milk Drivers Charged With

Theft of Employer’s TicketsSantax 
Syrup 

[of Figa
&eg. 25c

FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE 
SEE TROOPS START EAST

1Beavers and Railway Battalions 
and Artillery Draff Leave 

Exhibiton Camp.

Was Married Last Week
Now Held For Fraud19c Irish Party Rejoices.

The Irish party gave its support, to 
jj.ffcs resolution ln a speech by Joseph 

Berlin. “The Irish party,” lie said,
"regards the Russian revolution—strik
ing, noble, dramatic, well-nigh blood- 
lew—as a message of hope to all op
pressed people and all freedom-loving 
JJrtions. But it is something more. It
to also a warning and a portent of ' men with great courage.

TRUSTEES MEET.teg. 50c
39c

'astelees
Castor

LIES IN NEW YORK HOUSE.
Married on St. Patrick’s. Day. to ttn 

daughter of the landlady of the house 
aft which he roomed, Clarence C. 
Clements. 55 Gould street, o-f the 
Divisional Ammunition Column, was 
arrested last night by Detective Harry 
Armstrong on ebarges of theft and 
fraud.

According to the police, Clemente is 
a native of St. Louis, Missouri. He 
left his home last winter,, came to 
Hamilton and enlisted in the 97th Bat 
talion. His parents becoming cognizant 
of his enlistment, he was, at their re
quest, released from service. Later 
he is alleged to have re-enlisted in tihe 
Divisional Ammunition Column under 
the alias 6f James Allan Savage. This, 
he explained, was to prevent inter
ference by his pâmerais.

Clements to wanted at Hamilton on 
a-charge of complicity in the theft of 
a book of military choques and a gov
ernment rubber stamp. These cheques 
are alleged to have been Stolen from 
the offices of the D. A. C„ entrance 
being .gained to the placet by incarn
ate duplicate key. Ten of the cheques

The trustees of school section No. 28. 
York, met in the Dennis avenue school 
last evening. Trustee J. A. Syme pre
sided. Business of a genera! nature was 
discussed, and the meeting adjourned 
till March 29.

Fully five thousand relatives and 
friends took part yesterday afternoon 
in the farewell scenes at the departure 
east of the members of the 204th Beav
ers Battalion, 256th Railway Construc
tion Battalion, and artillery drafts from 
Exhibition Park camp. While the troops 
were entraining appropriate music was 
rendered by the bras and bugle bands 
of the 208th Irish and 220th York County 
Battalions. «#

Sir John Hendrie, Lieutenant-Governor: 
Major-General Logie and 
Mayor Church were present.

Lieut.-Col. Walter A. McConnell’s 256th 
Railway Construction Battalion left on 
the first troop train at 3.10.

Two trains were required for the 204th 
Beavers Battalion. Major G. Switzer 
was in, command of the first section, 
which left on schedule time at 4 o’clock 
On the second section, leaving at 5 
o’clock, were Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price, 
battalion commander, the staff officer» 
of the unit, and the other two co-mpan-

r The detective department Is in re
ceipt of a telegram from the hospital 
authorities at the Polyclinic Hospital. 
New York, to the effect that Vincent 
Humphreys, of Toronto, is ill there 
with a fractured skull, 
serious condition. Humphreys’ mother 
and sisters live at 604 Manning avenue.

OU
He Is Iik aSPEAKS TO WOMEN.

,eg. 25c Rev. A. P. Brace, pastor of Gerrard 
Street Methodist Church, delivered an 
address at a meeting of mothers, in 
Barlscourt Central Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue, yesterday afternoon. Miss 
Frances World sang several appropriate 
•lolos. There was a large attendance. 
Rev. Peter Bryce occupied the chair.

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes \ 

Strong—-According to Dr, Lewis
Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%

In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

4]16c ?
BOYS FOR FARM WORK.lowarth’s

armina-
tive

ieg. 25c

staff, and/
Three-quarters of the boys at Oak

ville High School have volunteered to

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

A very successful concert was held in 
the school room of the Calvary Bap
tist Church when an excellent program
_rendered by the following artists:

Vera Harrison, Beta Gibbs. Maurice Kap 
Idn, Verna Harrison, Lillie Breckell, 
Barnaby Nelson. J. C. M. Fisher. Lil
lian Erie Jones and Valentine West.

18c
Santax

Jarmina-
tive

Reg. 25c
Learned From a Sample

Nineteen Years Ago
wasFree You Can Have Filled able to strengthen their eyes so as to be

everspared the trouble and expense qf 
getting glasses. Dye troubles of’ many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get & bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
dyes two to four times daily. You should 
qotice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the «tart and inflammation and red
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a littie it is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it is 
too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
nave saved their sight if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to 
whom the above article was submitted, said: 
'Tes. the Bon-Opto prescription is trufly a 
wonderful eye remedy. Its constituent In
gredients are well known to eminem-t eye 
specialists and widely prescribed by them. 
I have used it very successfully In my own 
practice on patients whose eyes were strained 
through overwork or -misfit glasses. I cas 
highly recommend It in case of weak, 
watery, aching, smarting, itching, burning 
eyes, red -IIda blurred vision or for eyes In
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust or 
wind. It is one of -the very few .preparations 
I feel should be kept on hand for regular 
use ln almost every family.” Bon-Opto, re
ferred to above. Is not a patent medicine or 
a secret remedy. It is an ethical prepara
tion, the formula being, printed on The paek- 

The manufacturers guarantee it to 
Strengthen eyesight 50 per cent. in one 
York"' time in many instances or refund tbe 

i h- nb'nth—I t -ern - ri . - d

ies.and at Home
A draft of four officers and 200 

tillery men from the 67th, 69th.. 70th 
and 71st Batteries pulled out for the east 
at 6.30. The officers in charge of the 
artillery draft were Lieut. J. Reynolds,
71st Battery, in command ; Lieut. D 
Decks, 70th; Lieut. E. C. Green, 69th. 
and Lieut. J. W. T. Wright, 67th.

Two military conferences to make ar
rangements for recruiting the new Cana-
FVhihifion be, aî Mhyiiooth. Ont.. Fob. 21.—Living ished one box I was cured of the pain
U o'clLk tomonew lÆg The first «Ween miles from a drug store, Mr. in the back and shoulders, 
will be attended by the brigadiers of this Carr found it necessary to keep in the *We have great confidence in Dr. 
military district, and the second by the house some treatment to regulate the Chase’s Medicines. I have a family 
commanding officers of regiments. Major- action of liver, kidneys and bowels. of ten children, and have never had a 
General S. C. Mewbum to coming from To the habit of keeping these im- doctor in the house for .any of thorn. 
Ottawa to be present at the Toronto con- po^nt organs active by the use of We live eighteen miles from a drug 

One hundred and one recruits offered at X>r. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills, when store, and find that these Pills cure 
Toronto Armories yesterday. Twenty- required, he attributes the good health nearly aH the ordinary Ills by regu- 
eight for the Army Service Corne were of his large family. la ting the liver, kidneys and bowels,
boarded for final medical approval. , Of Here, surely, is evidence of the That we are all well and sound 1 at- 
the 73 others, 15 were attested and cred- vaiuo 0f these pills as a family rcedt- tribute to their use, and I have rocom- 

Alleged to have stolen the sum of IV™ cine to protect the members of the mended them to hundreds and given
$684.75 from the Imperial Munitions *f>Sth BatL, 248to BatL and ^tounted who use it from the common away many a box, because I believe
^rV’Tb&gro Srthlfr Rkv-’ ltitêfy?a69th ’Btito^, 208toills, so many of which arise from con- th»re Is no medicine so good."
mord attaclied to the 216th Battalto'n Batt. and 109th Draft, each one. stipation of the bowels and torpid oon- By awakening the action of liver,
was arrested aft Buffalo yesterday after- The 10th Royal Grenadiers* Regiment ditkxn of the liver ard kidneys. kidneys and bowels Dr. Chase’E ICid-
noon by the Buffalo police. opened, its spring training season last M] James Carr, MaynootSh, Ont, ney-Liver Pills cleanse the system of

O’Regan came to Toronto from Mont- night, parading 676 strong, under com- H “About 19 years ago I re- poisons and remove the cause of bll- 
r^l some tir^ ago to toke up the mend of Lieut-Col. J. Cooper Mason. ^ enT,lope containing two of lousness, headaches, backache, lum-
Ma’rch 7 be received - slim of money The - ourt-mtrrtial for the purpose of Or. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. T was bago, kidney disease and rheumatism, 
with which to make cedi ai payment! 4 trying Lieut. J. O. Gibbon, formerly lStili i doctoring at the time with two doctors. ; Ore pill a dose. 25 cents a box. all 
and this lie to alleged le h ve -misur.-d Belt., will h« held n< Toronto Armor s i (1lld a, the. did toe no good T used (dealers, or' Edmnnson, Bates and Co.," wi" he i ë:;.oTUÆ. No^twai'preside. b, the ^ ha4 fla-llM. --- ------------------

Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
™o other eye weaknesses, and those who 
Wear glasses, will be glad to know that 
®^oording to Dr. Lew-is there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 

falling say they have had their eyes 
™tored by this remarkable prescription 

many who once wore glasses say 
have thrown them away. One man 

■fTA after using it: “I was almost blind, 
i-onid not see to read at all. Now I can 
jwn everything without my glasses and 
tty eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
;h®y would pain dreadfully. Now they 
riel fine all the time. It was like a 
5£*°to to me." A lady who used it says: 
~*we atmosphere seemed hazy .....

_ ’““’Out glasses, but after using this pre- 
I nil1*10" I°r 15 days everything seems 

J*- i can read even fine print with- 
I J*» glasses.’’ Another who used it says:
I Jt w*8 bothered with eye strain caused 

Î7 overy-orked. tired eyes which induced 
■ Ratoe headaches. I have worn glasses for 

several years both for distance and work, 
■Jtt Without them I could not read my 

name on an envelope or the type- 
Aa on tlle machine before me. I can 
“®both now and have discarded my long 
J<*SJ>ce glasses altogether. I can count 
Jr® fluttering leaves on the trees acmes 

street now. w-hich for several years 
rare looked i.ke s dim green blur to me 

my joy at what it has■dd»ie for me." ,
_ Is be::eve,| : hd i thousand:; who ve a? 
.gleve; e , n . , - a | i, :., a r».,«on. ■ i

0lt time and luuUitudis t'oote will bell
h »

ar-
19c

Soldiers Replace Prisoners
At Guelph Prison Farm

OF That He Could Depend on Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to Cure Many of the Common Ill» of Life.

have been circulated in Toronto, and 
eight in Hamilton, 
fraud is contained in the issuing oi 
the cheques here. One cheque in ttv 
possession of the police bears the 
signature of a Lieut. D. F. Daw.L » The charge of

No prisoners will remain at the jail 
farm at Guelph in two weeks. They 
are being removed to Burwash to 
make room for the returned soldiers 
at Guelph, which is regarded as the 
best adapted place in Canada for in
dustrial training. This information 
was given to the house last night by 
Hon. W. D. MçPherson in reply to 
Z. Mageau’s criticism of expenditures 
at Burwash.

> MOTORMAN SHOCKED.•d Satur- 1 i When a fuse blew out in his car at. 
the comer of Sherbourne and Queen 
streets last night, Motorman Walter 
Chantier, 49 Bellefair avenue, sus
tained a heavy shock. He was carried 
into a drug store, afterwards being 
removed to his home.

with or

c
OFFICER IN TROUBLE.

RESERVES DECISION.

Decision waa reserved yesterday by 
Judge Coatswortti on the city’s appli
cation to change the name of Arthur 
and St Patrick streets and Wilton 
a venue to Dundaa, street, 
objection to the proposal was that of 
Rev. Father A. T. Coughlan, rector of 
St. Patrick's R. C. Church, on genti- 
mental grounds.
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,.KEEP pEM OUDT, HIMDY, FOR GOT* SAKE, KEEP DOSE CANADIAN DEVILS OUDT!”

✓ <I
FRIDAY MORNING '

The Toronto World
f i

Y SELF-EXTINGUISHINGCHEnothing than to face the terrible tacts. 
But sooner or later they must be faced.
If the people are neither educated nor » 
protected there le bound to be a bitter __ 
awakening and It may come sooner than 
le expected. These are times of radical 
and drastic action, and when the author
ities refuse to grapple with a plague they 
must not be surprised at the conse
quences. s ■

«
—■ !

What do these words mean to you? They mean .greater 
safety in the home—surely something that interests you keenly!

Perhaos vou have noticed these words, and the notation 
“No fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor" match 
boxes The splits or sticks of all matches, contained in these 
Ï mUn impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution
5S SïïïiSXd oneff they have been .W ana 

Mown out, and the Hanger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

Safety First and Always. Use Eddy's 
Silent 500s

Ï!

? VPOUNDED 18St.
■Arabic n ewsDstxr pobllthtd 6V9TJ ûSy<rS?*y«.r Sr Tb. World N.wgApy

nq-Kini of Toronto. Limited. **• 
Wocioan. Manselnr Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
RO. 4# VEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Colts:
Hein «SOI—Private Rxcsttnge connecting n.1 

doper ton onto.
Branch Office—10 £..ath MeNsb 

Street. Hamilton.
Tel-ohone 1648.
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How the Money Goes Two Ways.
Scarcely a year passes Wibhiouit some 

- legislation involving large expenditures 
*<xf public money not in the public inter
est and not demanded or desired by the 
people. It baa been the case In Canada

r-

s

! IRIDeny World—lo per copy, **.*• per T»*-'- 
delivered or by malL

Sunday World—to per copy, *6.68 P« T—r-
by m«41. uiilltifrom a time beyond tvhdch the mind of 

nlan runneth not to the contrary. Vet 
we are an honest people. Few seriously 
charge et any time that the government 
of the day Is corrupt, and we 'always 
stqpi to liave on the job a vigilant op
position. How, then, Is It possible to put 
thru the many deals, abaoiurtely Inde
fensible, which year by year go thru 
parliament ? Why doee the government 
oif the day take long chances ? How 
does It escape being torn to pieces by the 
fierce fighting men of the opposition I

The explanation to simple. Promoters 
wishing to put something over which will 
reap them an enormous profit at the ex
pense of the people never go to the gov
ernment without flfat paying a visit to 
the house of opposition. When they come 
to the government their proposals are 
coupled with the assurance that the op
position will make no party capital out 
of the government's action; that the op
position has been "squared." The gov
ernment does not eric how the opposi
tion was sq oared, but it probably guess
es that it was by a promise of a contri
bution to the campaign fund. The man 
who carries the bag for the government 
then does a little business on Tils own 
account with the promoter. Later on, 
when, the bill is introduced into parlia
ment, there to some show of discussion, 
some pretense at opposition, but even the 
little pages who run errands about the 
chamber know precisely wW is going to 
happen. Sometimes when only a few 
mifflone are involved the thing is done in 
such a crude way that the members 
themselves buret out laughing.

The Quebec-Saguenay legislation, for 
example, was so illy-digested, and the 
government so poorly briefed, that the , 
opposition had to help pass it. One op
position member denounced the bill, but 
as he is something of a humorist it was 
taken for granted that he was merely 
“cutting up." The bill was rushed thru 
so hurriedly that now it has to be amend
ed, unless certain gentlemen are to be 
wiped out who bought Quebec common 
at the last session, 
will be slipped thru without discussion, 
altho a powerful Liberal newspaper may 
have to be squared In the meantime.

Ordinarily the money goes two ways. 
The promoter divides a lump sum be
tween the two political partite. Some
times it is on a 65-35, sometimes on a 
60-40, and once in 'a while on a 50-50 
basis. And in addition to these sporadic 
windfalls there ^ must be retainers for 
both parties from the hanks, railways 
and the big interests who worship/things 
as they are. These thrifty concerns sel
dom put all their eggs into one basket.

Nor must we pass too harsh judgment 
upon the politicians. They seldom get 
a dollar out of it for themselves per
sonally; Indeed, the majority of our pub
lic men leave office as poor as they en
tered it. But, as the late Hon. Mr. 
Tarte quaintly observed, “elections are 
not made with prayers.” There must 
be a little money for the boys, and a 
great deal of money for what the most 
exacting will admit to be legitimate ex
penses. It is not so much a matter of 
buying votes as it is 8f making every
body feel good.

Would It not be better, and on the 
whole a great deal more economical for 
parliament to place in the estimates 
every third or fourth year a vote for 
campaign purposes? Three million might 
be voted to the party in power, and 
two million to the party in opposition. 
That would save us bujjdlng a number 
of useless wharves, breakwaters, and 
public buildings, and keep the country 
out of many costly enterprises, such, 
for example, as the National Transcon
tinental. That scheme cost the coun
try 6180,000,000, and yet we doubt If 
more than ten per cent, of the money 
got to the boys. Our present method of 
getting campaign funds is on a par with 
the Chinese performance of burning 
down a house in order to roast a pig.

I
i
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\rWRiThere Must Be Reprhpls.
Moderate and temperately minded men 

are reaching a state of indignation over 
the latest German outrages of which 
they could scarcely have believed them
selves capable. Accounts of »the wanton 
and absolutely useless destruction from 
a military or any other point of view, 
except the ineane Prussian id ça that 
people can be terrified Into submission, 
cannot be read without loathing and 
contempt for its perpetrators and au
thor*.

There Is no law, -international or 
otherwise, no code ot standard of de
cency which these eavagte have not out
raged* and defiled. Little villages, far 
away from the actual area of conflict, 
have been ruined, and jhe poor belong
ings of the village
destruction. Every fruit tree has been 
curt down, not for the use'Sf the wood, 
but merely for the savage determination 
to make a desert; Trees along the 
roads have been cut down in the same 
way. - Statues and public buildings have 
been .deface'd or destroyed. Works of 
art and other valuables have been loot
ed in violation of all laws of modern 
warfare. Ancient monuments, which be
long to the human race, and not merely 
a nation, have been blown up. /

Not the slightest military excuse for 
, these things exists. They are done out 

of the diabolical nature of the German 
high (or Inferno deep) command. It is 
said that the German expectation is that 
France will be terrified into making a 
separate peace. If these Huns got into 
England and wrecked and defiled West
minster Abbey and Canterbury Cathe- 

• dial, and blew Stonehenge to atoms, and 
wasted all the south coast towns and 
villages, are they road enough to imagine 

, that this would break the spirit of a free 
! people? Mo ' more likely are the French,
(l with their''125 years of liberty, fratern

ity and equality to be Intimidated by 
the fiendish behavior of the Prussians.

It Is evident that these people can 
only understand their own language and 
their own code, and it is according to 
their own deeds that it ought to be 
measured out to them. Colonel Denison 
has recently reminded us of the ancient 
feud between Rome and Carthage. 
Carthage never would learn to be de
cent or civilized, and finally Rome in
augurated a wolf-hunt, and descended 
upon the city, captured it, and demolish
ed it. Not one stone of it Xvas left, and 
its site was sown with salt. Delenda 
est Carthago. ,

There is a growing feeding that some 
similar discipline must be' meted out 
to the Prussians. There need be no 
savagery and no real hardship, but a 
•clear and emphatic mark of international 
judgment set upon the Prussian people. 
Berlin is the least historic of the Euro- 

i pean capitals. It has no international 
1 memories of any moment. Its architec- 
' tore and monuments are of a gew-gaw 
. order. It would be no artistic loss to 
the world. When the allies march Into 
Berlin, as they must do if an end is to 
be put to the plotting and conspiring 
against the peace of the world for which 
Prussian Junkerdom Is responsible, the 
inhabitants should be given a certain 
sufficient time to leave the city and 
then It should be treated as Carthage 
was treated. Not one stone should be 
left upon another, and its area should 
be sown with salt. There/ should be 

, neither hate nor revenge in such an 
action. No human revenge could 
tatiafy the debt which Germany has run 
dp with her sister nations of Europe. 
That debt can only be avenged by the 
power which 
Mine.”
there are some things that the Prussian 
nation must be made to understand, and 
Tieqr would bo helped to reallzq-1 their 
rimes were Berlin deleted.
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Real Estate and a Famine in 
Building Brick.

ment for the men. He suggested that a 
regimental offtcey should fee appointed to 
look after the amusemèntk, and that 
games, su<2h ,t)imardis aiid bowling, 
should be„,jtiHtalled. In Toronto, the 
treatment of the men was remarkably 
good. He was of the opinion that only 

a 'returned men should be employed on the 
L Soldiers’ Aid Commission, so that require

ments of their comradets could be met In

XMANY SUGGESTIONS 
BEFORE COMMITTEE

/■

Mr. Glenn of the Interprovincial Brick 
Co., with plant at Cheltenham, reports 
the sale of brick active and enquiries 
constantly coming In for large quanti
ties. The delay in getting cars affects 
the filling of orders and curtails the out- 

There has been an advance In 
brick during the past year from three to 
four dollars a thousand, due largely to 
the high price yf coal and scarcity "of 
labor. Prices quoted today are only for 
immediate delivery. Mr. Glenn looks for 
considerable activity in the building 
trade the coming season.

• *1 •

f The amendment
! '

Soldiers Give Evidence as to 
Treatment of Returned 

Invalided Men.

a more satisfactory manner. There was 
no reason why the Soldiers’ Aid and the 
Great War Veterans' Association shouldif

put.not work in harmony.
Sergt. Lowery cited a number of cases 

which he considered hardships, and the 
committee decided to immediately wire 
Ottawa and have them attended to. He 
stated that Pte. F. Good of the 19th Bat
talion had not received any pension for 
three months. Pte. Martin, À.M.C.. had 

recommended for a

der way in the east end around 
Scarboro. They could not state when 
they would be running their plant again.

* « »
J. Price of the Price Brick Co. states 

that owing to the scarcity of coal their 
plant has been closed down for the past 
three weeks, but expects to start again 
In a few days. The high cost of-coal 
is having its effect on the price of ty-ick. 
They have Just received two cars of. coal 
which have been on the road for lane 
Weeks, the last ear of the two received 
costing 612 per ton, which seems td he 
almost a prohibitive price. The same 
coal two or three years ago cost only 
63. Asked if there were a scarcity of 
brick In the city he said if such con
ditions exist it was »ue not only to 
the high cost of coal but to the delay 
in getting it, as the railroads were tak
ing their own time in making delivery. 
Mr. Price says there is a great deal of 
building going on in all sections of the 
city and for this time of the year build
ing operations are active, and at the 
present time everything points to a good 
year In the trade. Bricks have advanc
ed, he said, from two to three dollars 
over that of a year ago.

* * • •> 
Mr. Pears of the Davisville and Eglin- 

ton Press Brick Co. says that conditions 
already show some improvement over a 
year ago, and operations have become 
even brisk. Just what fthe conditions 
will be later on he could not say. The 
company has had considerable trouble in 
getting fuel. Good stock brick Is worth 
from 610 to 612 a thousand.

' * •■* *
Mr. Bowman of the Don Valley Brick 

Co. believes if the tfruth is known that 
the majority of the brick plants in To- 

Tbe lessening supply of brick ronto are closed down. He states that
they have not been manufacturing bricks 
for some weeks, due to so little building 
going on in Toronto and vicinity, and 
unless conditions improve hto plant will 
continue more or less Idle. He could 

effect on building operations. Neverthe- I see nothing ahead that would stimulate 
less there is considerable building un- | the building trade and there is less

building going on in Toronto today than 
at any time during the past two years. 
Their quotation for stock brick is 61» 
a thousand, which is from two to three 
dollars higher than die majority of the 
plants are asking.

■

IDEAS PRESENTED
\been discharged and

-Pi • v 1 J r :• full pension, which he received for a year,1 heir Knowledge or vondl- but after a medical examination by the 
. i- • • * Z-- "Toronto board his pension was dtscon-tions toasting Among Lom- tJnued. The, reason given by the board 

, „ _ , . , , was that Martin had been, gdttty of deg
rades Proves Valuable. i^f^which S

Pte. Whittaker was discharged dktiag 
March 24. 1917, hut he had been advised 
by his physician that In order to restore 
his health he must be an in-patient for 
from three to six months.

IJeut.-Col. J. R. Forbes, paymaster of 
military district No. 2. favored the sug
gestion to have a central pay office. 

Found Country Lite Net Popular. 
There was not one per cent, of the 

men, he declared, who were wlJitong to 
work on the farm, because, in many 
cases, they had been used to city condi
tions. But he wtae confident that if a 
suitable land scheme were adopted by 
the government more than ten per cent, 
of the men would take up agricultural 
work. He would not advise placing men 
on the farm who had not previous ex
perience. He brought to the notice of 
•the committee the case of Pte. W. Sterl
ing of the Princess Pats, who had,a wife 
and seven cMIdren and wae given .1 
gratuity of 676 in final payment of his 
claim for permanent disablement. Pte. 
Sterling is unable to take bare of him
self, is suffering from lcteT of memoryt, 
and his health to generally impaire* Re
ferring to the allowance to widows, he 
considered 632 a month was wholly in
adequate and "a terribly small sum to 
keep a woman respectable." There 
should, he thought, be an adjustment of 
the pensions and allowance according to 
the conditions in this district 

Lieut. Chadwick, paymaster of 
edmen, was questioned regarding 
toy in making payments, and attributed 
it to the lack of despatch at OttawB- 

“You mean that the official machine 
ha* fallen down,” remarked R. B. Ben-
°^Yes, that Is so,” replied the witness.

A. C. Hay and F. W. Law, representing 
the Great War Veterans of Manitoba, 
were of the opinion that there were too 
many "slackers” employed by the sol
diers agencies. They expressed them
selves as opposed to the Patriotic Fund, 
as it was regarded as a source of chan ty 
by the men. Besides there were abuses. 
The government should make the return
ed men independent of voturutary cotftri-
bUOne suggestion they made, that when 

-a widow remarries her allowance should 
revert to her children, was considered of 
much value by the committee.^ ....

In the morning the committee Visited 
the different hospitals In the city devot
ed to the cere of comveleecent men and 
expressed satisfaction with the arrange
ments.

Claim* Malicious Prosecution
And Applies For DamageiMr. Allen of the Toronto Press Brick 

Co. states that their several plants In 
Toronto and vicinity have been closed 
down for some little -time, due In a great 
measure to the high cost of coal and 
difficulty «M»-getting it. They expect to 
begin operating agalk 
few weeks. Recently ‘ they turned down 
an order for nearly tour million brick. 
Further enquiries for one to two mil
lion have come tin during the past five 
days. Mr. Allan sees no reason why 
building conditions should not Improve. 
The scarcity of brick is due not only 
te the, high • cost of coal but the scar* 
city of labor.
Austrians employed in this class of.work, 
and it is hard to get other men to work 
alongside of men whose country is en
gaged ijv-rifkr against the allies. He 
says, however, he will employ Austrians 
or any one else in order to get their 
plants in operation if other labor can
not be had. 
the city and vicinity manufacture sand- 
lime brick. This quality of brick has 

advanced in proportion to the clay. 
Mr. Allan looks for building to become 

active "during the summer months, 
and a building boom in the city soon 
after the war.

Judge Denton and a jury wit! re
sume hearing this morning of the 
suit for 61000 of Benjamin D. Davis'' 
against the C.P.R. for malicious pro
secution. Davis was traveling to 
Montreal Sept. 16, 1915. on a train in 
which he had’ the care of several head 
of horses. He failed to pay a fare 
and sayn he was arrested in Montreal 
at the instance of C.P.R- agents and 
held for a day until his case \ was 
heard and dismissed. The plaintiff 
maintains that as an .attendant of the 
horses he was entitled to free trans
portation.

i /v
Numerous suggestions tending to pro

mote a better understanding among the within the next
agencies Interested in the care of return
ed soldiers and to expedite the payment 
of allowances due them, were offered to 
the parliamentary committee, sitting in 
the city hall yesterday, by veterans of 
the war. Some of these suggestions were 
thought to be of much value by the mem
bers, and consideration was promised be
fore the report is sent td the government. 
Principal among them were, that there 
should be established in every military 
district a board to adjudicate on appeals 
relating to pensions, and «trouble de
partment to adjust complaints on work
ing conditions, terminerattojf for services 
and employment. /

According to the testimony of the wit
nesses from western Ontario and western 
Canada, there is little disposition on the 
part of the returned men to Work on the 
farm. Even those who previous to going 
overseas had been engaged in agricultur
al pursuits had refused to return to the 
farm. The stated reason for their objec
tion was that they had. "seen life, and 
the farm had lost its attractiveness. In 
some cities in the west, It was alleged 
that returned men were given "the dirti
est jobs in the place,” and some had been 
placed in their old positions, but a.t re
duced wages. On the other nand, a num
ber of firms had taken back former em
ployes who Were almost incapable ot 
work and had paid them the wage re
ceived before going overseas.
»■ Sergt.-Major Whitten, SergL Turley 
and Sergt. Lowery were again placed in 
joint testimony when the committee re
sumed Its investigation in the afternoon. 
They complained of the treatment given 
wounded men, declared • that the gratuity 
svstem would be discontinued, and that 

(the pension awarded men with serious 
disablements, was inadequate. Sergt. 
Turley made the assertion that conva
lescent men weçe Jcept waiting for treat
ment simply because the medical offi 
cers were not sufficiently disciplined. 
Complaints had been made, he said, re
garding the treatment qt the men in mili
tary hospitals. Those ordered to the 
, _ ‘ _ vprv often had to wait a long 
time for attention. The reason he Bave 
for this was that many of the medical 
staff were civil practitioners, and had only 
a certain amount of their time to devote 
to wh£t was more or less voluntary pat
riotic work. There was no enforced at- fendance of the physictans. and the sol
diers suffered in consequence.

Amusements Needed.___
In connection with the ac^ira”°^V® 

different homes, SergtjMajor 
WHltton stated that the Institution al 
Wh tbv was an excellent place for health, 
but thatwtiiere was little or no amuse-

I

!| There ere, he says, many

« The Folly of Taking 
Digestive Pillsm Mostly all their plants in

H
H A Warning to Dyspeptics -J

Tb«|fablt of taking digestive pills aft,! j 
meals make* chronic dyspeptics of msny 
thousands of men and women because artl- j 
fioial dtlgeatents, drugs and medicines bavi 
practically no influence upon the excewlveu 
acid condition of the stomach i/outeDta 
which is the cause at roost forms of mm- 
geitlon and dyspepsia.

The «uftep dinner plH merely lensen# 
sensitiveness of the stomach nerves, and ttwss , 
gives a false sense of freedom from paia,
If those who are subject to Indigestion. *«, -
flatulence, belching, •bloating, heartburn, eta 
after eating would get , about an ounce oj 
pure blsurated magnesia from their dru**1” , 
and take a teaspoonful dn a little water aMI 
meals, there would be no further neceeslt) 
for drugs or medicines because blsurstes 
magnesia Instantly neutralises stomach acid
ity, stops food fermentation and thus Insure, / 
normal, painless digestion by enabling th« 
stomach to do its work without hindrance^

! ; also

ever very

return- 
tile de ep s X

decreed—“Vengeance is 
But in calm end quiet Justice

The Russell Brick Oo. state that they 
have Men practically shut down for some 
time, due principally to the high cost of 
coal and the length of time it takes to

.

6
•j get it.

they now have in their yards finds ready 
gale, being principally last year's stock. 
The price quoted to around 612 a>- thou
sand, and the company to inclined to 
think that the high price will have its

WINS SUIT AGAINST T.S.R
i

A Grave Problem. Mre. Lucy Ovenden was awarded 
635C in her suit for $600 damages by 
a jury in Judge Denton’s court yes
terday after testimony concerning her 
allegations that she was thrown to the 
pavement, sustaining a broken rib, 
when a car she was leaving at Queen 
street and Carlaw avenue last De-' 
cember started before she had alight
ed. She claimed that as a result of 
the shock she was unable to work.

I Many efforts have been made to deal 
with the grave question of disease aris
ing from the social vice, and, strangely 
enough, such attempts are usually check
ed by the governing authorities. As the 
years pass the problem becomes so much 
more serious that it is being forced upon 
Lhe attention of medical authorities. The 
war has accentuated the difficulties and 
spread the evil to en extent that will 
make Intervention of some kind, 
puleory. Statistics are accumulating to 

l a degree that wiffl force the hands of all 
etudUnt officials end governing author!- 
if» vken the appalling coed* Ions are 

brought before the pubMc, as they must 
ir-evitably be. AH the other diseases with 
which our health boards are dealing so 
«tabonetely are of ouropantitroly Utile 
importance beside the unnameoble evil 
■that to blasting so many lives.1

Educational efforts have been made in 
lien of the stringent measures taken in 
other countries, but the 
thorttiee are reluctant

f;
I

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY 
FROM MALT . 
AND HOPS jAWILLIAM 3RD L. O. L. Taste !cotn-

Wllliam 3rd L. O. L. No. 140 held a 
very successful degree meeting, nine 
members being advanced to the royal 
blue degree and five to the royal arch 
purple degree. The grand chaplain of 
the Provincial Grand Lodge of Mani
toba was present and assisted the dis
trict officers in conferring the degrees.

GOES TO JAIL FARM. • X i.1 sentenced toHarold Baker was 
three months In the jail farm by 
Judge Coatsworth yesterday when he 
was arraigned for the second time in 
two weeks on a charge of stealing a 
motor car. The young man was re
leased on suspended sentence after hie 
first trial on a charge of stealing a 
car and abandoning it at CooksviUa, 
causing $700 damages. In the latest 
escapade- the car was the property of 
E. L. Kingsley. Baker pleaded guilty 
to the charge.

In the

appreciate a good glass 

of Stout, try
If youfI

t y

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO

irws

lUDrom / f

government au- 
even to educate 

the people with regard to the danger. 
This rame out to connection with 
truest made by the .Academy of Medicine 
for permission to exhibit the film 
glon of Brieux's play dealing with the 
question to the provincial treasurer, who 
has control of Hie censor board.
Air. McGarry declined to let the doctors 
see the film. He also declined to allow 
the ministers to see It A further reeo- 
futlkon passed by the section of state 
medicine of the Academy of Medicine and 
endorsed at a general meeting was sent 
on by the council to Mr. McGarry. This 
-esolittion asked Mm to review the film 
again, after some possibly objectionable 
parts hod been fttmtooted, with expert 
opinion, but he refused to do so. Tlie 
Urn has the approval of the Social San
itation Association of the United States, 
r body Incorporating all the highest opin- 

in thé country on such matters.
In the face of certain, sections of pub- 

tee» easier to do

, TORONTO STREETa re-
-

ESTABLISHED 1856
President—W. G. Gooderhani.

First Vice-President—W. D. Matthews. Second Vice-President—G. W. Monk. 
Joint General Managers—R. S. Hudson, John Massey. 

Superintendent of Branches and Secretary—George H. Smith.
. $ 6,000,000.00 

5,000,000.00 
32,264,782.81

EXECUTORS arid TRUSTEES arc authorized to invest trust funds in this 
Corporation’s DEBENTURES.
They are issued for the sum ot $100 and upwards, and are transferable.
A specimen debenture, copy of annual report and all particulars will be 
forwarded on application.
The Corporation is also a LEGAL DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS.
Depositors are afforded every’ facility. In'etgsl credited apd compounded 
half-yearly at

SUMMER SCHOOL ARRANGED.ver-
1 1

A meeting of the executive program 
committee for co-op 
Sunday schools and 
workers was held yesterday afternoon 
in the Wesley Buildings, when the 
program was arranged for the train
ing school of Sunday school workers 
in the Province of Ontario to be held 
in Geneva Park, Lake Couchiching, 
In July. The staff will be composed of 
representatives from the Methodists, 
Baptists and Presbyterian Sunday 
school boards and the Ontario. Sun
day School Association. Among others 
the following have been asked to 
speak: Mrs. Palmer G. Burgess of
Ottawa. Rev. J. C. Robertson, gen
eral secretary of the Presbyterian 
Sunday school board, and Rev. E. W. 
Hhlponny. general secretary of the 
Ontario Sunday School Association*

•ation among 
unday schoolHon.

IMPERIAL STOUT «I
O’KEEFEPAID-UP CAPITAL ....................

RESERVE FUND (earned) ........
INVESTMENTS ................................

U is brewed far local sale and has the body, the flavour, 
the parity eod the health-building qualities 

of the famous O’Keçfe brews, 
k ORDER A CASE FROM YOU* DEALER J 444 À
hfa THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. - j

Bl LOOTED
Toronto, Oat. —WP

L imperial
^stoutJ$

iflSS

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.j.001

opinion it ma*; tiC \

II I57,,' 7JX.T.". V?
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Street

it

/
» Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 

before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to aay 
addresS'm Toronto or subdrbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Mprning World before . 
daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

a.m.
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Amusement*.4 Amusements.REPLY PROMPT 

TO BECK CHARi
fuse the fiat, unless the claim Is frivo
lous.”

Our claim is not frivolous. Mr. Premier; 
it involves the protection of vest sums of 
money invested In good faith fli the elec
trical Industry, long before Sir Adam 
Beck assumed an interest in electrical 
matters in this province. ,

Beck says we are stealing. 
Well, all I can say is that we would wel
come the decision of the courte 
action, r ~

for financial reasons. This winter Sir 
Adam submitted to Hamilton a ra- 

; dial bylaw, which was rejected by the 
’ citizens. After the decisive rejection 
of the bylaw by Hamilton and sever
al of the interested municipalities, 
the Canadian Northern asked the 

I council of Hamilton to approve of 
c- Yvr.ii. » « | . xv7 -. its plans In the city, hoping to go on
wif W illiam IVlackenzie Writes With the work this summer. Sir 

q rv !• wj.,1 o' Adam objected to this approval, and
rremier, Uealing Wltn sir apparently wants the right of way 

* 1 i c l and-terminal lands for the hydro ra-Aaam 8 opeectl. dial, in epite of the citizens* rejection
of the bylaw. Under these circum
stances, it would not ordinarily be 
expected that the Canadian Northern 
would extend a willing band 
Adam. But we did. On March 5, I 

_ wrote to the mayor of Hamilton}, stat-
Says Member Seeks to Injure Ing that: “Not only is the Canadian 

t i «• \ Northern Railway Co. now willing,
Him and HlS but It has on more than, one occasion

offered to co-operate in a friendly 
spirit with Sir Adam’s enterprise."

No Animosity to Hydro.
There should be no conflict .between 

Sir William Mackenzie Mbs sent the the Canadian Northern and the hydro 
following letter to Sir William Hearst, radial. The one is a transcontinental 
premier of Ontario, in reply to the re ya' >îlavllî® approximately 10,000 
charges recently made In the légiste,- miles of line in Canada, and 5000 of its 
ture bv Sir Adam Beck- miles of railway are in the prairieSlrrV f'ha^f been subjected to mi ^vinces of western Canadar the.

outrageous attack by Sir Adam Beck ot^er i® a n,^ western
on the floor of the legislative assem- «ed for centra^ Ontario. Our western
bly. and submit that, in all fairness. I ““Meet up with such importent

w nf thLe4 ° rt?1,y-1 *5™*I SaSS1?: industrial centre as Hamilton, and. 
her of the assembly Is not entitled to further, to carry the railway thru 
use his position for attacks of this Hamilton to connection with Ameri- 
nature, dealing with many matters COal-carrytng roads at the Nia-
not concerning the legislature and thus ~ara frontier. My officials will bear 
cloaking hie personal vindictiveness out when i 8ay that instructions
with its prestige- The .circumstances j,ftve been t8SUed to utter not one 
are most unusual, otherwise I would Word against the hydro radial scheme, 
not send you this open letter, wjtfch X j have my own ideas as to its useful- 
also propose to give to the press. ne8S to the country; but I am not 

Sir Adam has referred to having expressing them at the present time, 
been threatened with a libel huit. He n0r do X propose that Canadian, North- 
did not tell the assembly, however, the €rn officials shall take part In the 
circumstances which, when related, controversy. The citizens of the pro- 
are. It seems to me, not at all to his vinee must decide this Issue for them- 
crediL

. The words of Sir Adam to which we

ALEXANDRA |•E KIMONOS
. gome are tastefully era- L mat# colors, while others 

trimmed. Splendid choice of 
rose, sky, 

etc. 
*2.00,

6 Canadian Premier of (ho Parce
STOCKS AND STOCKINGSMeteorological Office, Toronto, March 

P-m.l—Except for some light local 
or.In northern OnUrio, the 

weather today has been fair thruout the
mikl °n’ *nd IOr the m0Bt part Quite

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
pawaon, 2. 22; Prince Rupert, 30, 86; Vic
ie Ji’ lî; 41 : Vancouver, 38, 60; Calgary, 
18, 86; Edmonton, 14, 36; Battleford. 10, 26; 
Saskatoon, 2, 23; Prince Albert, 2, 24; 
Moose. Jaw 18, 32; Medicine Hat, 24, 86; 
Regina, It, 22; Winnipeg, 28. 34; Parry 
Sound, 14.-40: London, 23, 50;
24, 44; Ottawa 8, 34; Montreal, 14. 32; 
Quebec, 10, 30; St John, 12, 30: Halifax, 
16, 3^1.

- With GEORGE PARSONS 
"GBarwteed^Tndfr the Pure Fun and 

Laugh Act.”P -greater 
p keènty!
notation 
r” match 
in these 
solution 

thted and 
tches is

_________ ; upon our
More than this, we are anxious 

for an Interpretation of our contract with 
the government by the courts; but, in 
spite of his braggart words, this is Just 
what Sir Adam Beck does not want. May 
I repeat: by all means, let us have an 
appeal to the courts. We will willingly 
leave our case to the inherent fairplay of 
British Justice.

It may be that I misunderstand Sir 
Adam Beck. I am brought to this con- 
elusion- by an Incident which occurred at 
our last conference. After Sir Adam 
Beck had charged In apparently all serl-

having

- %
satinÎ PRICES: Evgs. and Saturday Matinee, 

50c to *1.50.jïSdMsÂ SSR
end 18.00 each.

'
NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 

. . “SPECIAL.ENGAGEMENT"
AFTER FIVE YEARS’ ABSENCE

sk TsfWa
___ Mats Skirt*

ouallty Taffeta, in variety of 
Styles, showing all the new- 

STfeaturee for the eeaeon such a* 
Sncy pockets. taseeJ», a her ring, etc., 
moderately priced.

CLAIMS UNFAIRNESS to SirToronto, ABORN GRAND OPERA 
COMPANY

In Repertoire of Popular Operas

A

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

winds mostly south and southwest; gen
erally fair and quite mild today; some 
local showers by night.

Lake! Superior—Some local rain or 
enow, but partly fair; not much change 
In temperature. 1

Manitoba—Fair and comparatively mild. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally 

fair and mild.

naa unargea m apparently i 
ousness, one of our officials, with 
made a statement, which the^" official 
promptly disproved. Sir Adam coolly re
torted : ‘‘Can’t you take a joke?” I will 
confess that, at the time, I could not see 
the Joke, nor do I see It yet; but, then. I 
am of Scotch descent, and probably fail 
to appreciate Sir Adam Beck’s peculiar 
sense of humor.

I am getting to an age when reputation 
means everything to me. I have taken 
many attacks that were unfair, grievous
ly unjust, but from now on I propose to 
defend myself before the public, to the 
best of my ability.

Very respectfully yours,
(Signed) William Mackenzie,

president.

kills Affairs.

îSSn Good value, *4.75 each. Wom- 
2*ertra 0.6. sises In black and navy

Separate Skirts
’’■Sack ,nd navy only in fine Gabardine 

fSetiffon Serges. In variety of new 
JtJlss. Full assortment of «ses.

Shetland Wool Spencers
Real Hand Knit Shetland ’ 
Sneers. In white, grey and black. A 
Kular garment for wearing over 
Couse or under coat for extra warmth, 
J£toT*1.35, *1.50 and $2.00 each.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

Matinee 
Saturday

Evgs. 15c to $1.00. Matinees, 25e A 50c

OPERA
HOUSEGRANDddy's

IN WALKED JIMMY
With GEORGE SUMMERS as “JIMMY"

■NEXT WEEK—-SEATS NOW—
MIGHTIER THAN EVER — THE 
GREATEST PLAY IN 100 YEARS 

, Klaw A Krlanger> Supreme 
New Produetiou

%
THE BAROMETER.

71 Wind.
1 N.

V ' s."b‘.

Bar.
29.81

39.83

n .... ......................... 34 29.76 16 N. E.
Mean of day. 34; difference from 

average, ,4 above; highest, 44^Joweat, 25.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Ther,Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m, 
4 p.m.

:<2
H
42 BEN HUR-K 4(1Wool

8

MADISON BLOOR and 
BATHURST

i The Wonder Play of Stage History 
350 Living ACTORS—20 Living HORSES 

Evenings, 50c, $L00, $1.60 and $2.00. 
Matinees. 5*0,11.00 and $1.50.

i FANNIE WARDMarch 22.
Espagne,..,

From
. Bordeaux

At1.000 

,NAGER

;■ New York . 'Vf—IN—
"The Winning of Saille Temple”
Sat. Matinee, 2.15. All -Seats 10c.

r1 CflTTO & SON Two wives, one of whom lives in 
G^tno, three sons, a daughter and a 
nephew, are beneficiaries of thp 
tate of *37,498 left by Lee Jim, a 
Chinaman, who died in Toronto Jan. 
27.

The wife in China acquires pos
session of Jim's property there an-1 
*500 a year in satisfaction of her 
claim for .dower. Fanny Lee, the 
wife living in Toronto, and her chil- 

.dren and Charlie Lee Sing, a nephew, 
will divide the residue of the estate. 
Lee Jim was a merchant in Toronto 
for many years and invested his sav
ings in real estate-

Six brothers and five sisters will 
divide the estate of *3000 left by Pte. 
Walter Boas of the 15th 
who was killed A-pril 34,
Julien. He died intestate.

Robert Curtis of Uxbridge, brother 
of Alice A. Curtis, who died in Stouff- 
ville Feb. 13, and “two brothers, two 
sisters and six nephews 
Curtis are beneficiaries of her estate, 
valued at *1315.

An estate valued ât *1000 was left 
left by Mi-s. Olive Harrington, who 
died In Toronto Aug. 30, 1916. Under 
the terms of the will, the estate is 
bequeathed to John Hartington, her 
Infant son;

3
IVAUDEVILLfi
1 MAT* 10-15* CVEMO-iS - 28 (j

STREET CAR DELAYS es-
tl TO *1 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO Thursday, March 22, 1917.
Carlton and Parliament cars 

eastbound Helayed 48 minutes 
on Don Bridge at 10.10 aim., 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

Dundas and College cars 
northbound 'delayed 15 minutes 
at Teraulay and Albert at 8.27 
p.m.. by wagon broken down on 
track.

i Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 8.81 p.m., at C.P.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.42 p.m., at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

i

Mselves.
Sir Adam has more then once reflect- 

took formal exception were published ed upon my business judgment, and 
in The Globe and. were spoken a* a with strange inconsistency persistently 
public meting in -Hamilton. covets one after another the things I

We sent to The Globe and to Sir he-ve trlfd to ba*14 up-
ofX^ch ^he irto

ern has issued bonds double the cost ym Railway, has dealt liberally in in- 
of the construction of the road,” con- nuendoes, all of which were evidently 
etltuted a libel. designed to discredit me in public opin-

Herei is an extract Erom The Globe Ion. Fortunately, my record with the 
reply: “The staff reporter of The Canadian Northern does ^not^lie ,fl hie
Globe, who was present at the meet- %ch btites hls stlte^ente lt will be 

Ing,,assured me that he is prepared to remembered that ih 1914 the Canadian 
go Into the witness bpx and swear Northern, having built Its railways to a 
that the words were used by Sir higher standard than was required by 
Adam Beck. Sir Adam himself, when its contracte with the government, was
seen by The Globe said, ’If you-Nave ^X. adsBisUn|f V is n» *ret ttat 
set me down as saying that, I might government' was loath to comply
have said it. I don’t know.' " The with the request, and insisted upon a
Globe's letter was dated Dec. 27. thoro investigation of the company's af-

Bearing in mind what- Sir Adam fairs. For many months traffic experts, 
said to The Gloibe nltOse read whe' auditors and other officials appointed hy 
a7 ™1" the government, subjected the company 

S*r Adam -wnots to our general coun- an<j lts affairs to stringent lnveetiga- 
sel, tile Hon. Mr. Phlppen, the next tion, and after the reports bad been re
day, naqiely, December 28: “I am ceived and digested, the prim 1er, 
fn receipt of yours of the 26th instant, Robert Borden, stated from the flbor ,pf 
-in which yoiu complain of an article the house: “I am/bound to say that 

m,. the evidence which we have receivedT ap?et'rfd 0 G*ot>e- con- thru the examination, enquiry and re-
taihing what is alleged to be a state- port of the expert auditors, appointed 
ment made by me at a public meet- by the government, leads us to the ctill
ing in Hamilton. I have not the paper elusion that not one single dollar of the 
before me, but I desire to say that I “?nSfyâ rarlae£? ha,8 bee^!• dl?S£e2,

_n?7,uïie language as quoted in t0 0tlier enterprise or appropriated
yxmr letter as having been reported in to any other purpose than the construe- 
The Gtobe- respecting a meeting re- tion of this road. We also felt it our 
oently held in Hamilton.” j duty to Investigate, and we did investi-

I leave It for you and the public 5u?ar^on 48 t° whether or not
°? 7hhichwrr^von sir jsl&mz

Adani told the truth. Wheel he was (whether or not the moneys expended had 
speaking to The .Globe, when he was been prudently and 
writing the letter of denial avoiding the prosecution of 
suit, or when he was speaking before amount of work which has been done 
the 1 «ri-dative a«=emMv ova k™. and the amount which has been ex- and 7? bo? pended -upon It. when contrasted with 
bastic terms Inviting an a-ction for the results which have been obtained in-, 
libel. This much Is certain: on one of the case ott other similar enterprises, 
the three occasions, probably on two whether in this country or in the United 
of them, Sir Adam did not tell the States, would reasonably lead one to the 
truth conclusion that the money had been

prudently and providently and wisely 
pended.”

uture i

«VÎTES HIS EMPLOYES
TO WORK ON THE FARM

first Meeting of ‘LHelp the Farm
er” Campaign is Held By 

Local Wholesale House.

—THIS WEEK—
“THE OLD MINSTREL MAN”•$

Anita Dials"» Monkeys; 3 Creighton 
Girls; fiddler ft Shelton: Rives ft Har
rison; Stanley ft Bums: Mabel Fonds 
Trio. VALESKA SCRATT In "THE 
IICTIM,” a five-act photo-drama. 

WINTER GARDEN
Returned SoldiersEast z now open every 

evening 7.30. Same show ns lower theatre.;
The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 

AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), is at No. 116 College 
Str/eet, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us In securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Battalion. 
1915. at St.ur j, D. Allan, chairman of the To- 

I rente Board of Trade’s production 
' campaign addressed - 160 male em

ployes of Gordon. Mackay & Company 
tort night, explaining to them in de- 

m . jxji the plan to help farmers in the 
■ / vicinity of Toronto this summer. He 

referred to the loss of three members 
-1 -5? of his family who had paid the su

preme sacrifice, and asked the men to 
back up the boys In the trenches by 
aiding empire production. Wlllipg- 

« ness rather than experience, was 
needed, he said. The plan Includes a 
systematic supply of help to the farm
er from May to September.

Mr. J. W. Woods, president of the 
stated that the firm would 

give every “farm volunteer” employe 
three weeks’ holidays with full pay, 
tetead of two, as is customary. in 
addition, the board of trade plans that 
the “volunteer" will receive *1-10 k 
day while on the farm. He promised 
to do his three weeks on a farm. The 
need is great, and the plan wiH help 
to reduce the cost of living in Toron
to” he told the men. “If Canada does 
not produce up to capacity the em* 
alre will suffer. A ship can make 3 
trips between Britain and Canada to 
1 between Britain and Australia, Ton- 

and- should be used on 
means

ur hours 
for The 

x to aay, 
îe moiitii. 
mg order 
ind street:
l * • • He ÎT1»

nonth.

MARRIAGES.
ARMSTRONG—BROOKER—On Wednes

day, March 21st, at All Saints’ Church. 
Ottawa, by the Rev. Archdeacon 
Mackey, Evelyn, youngest daughter or 
Arthur H. Brooker of Toronto, to Carl 
H. Armstrong of Halleybury.

•'it
of Miss •î

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes Is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario. No. 116 College Street. To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after It is 
completed, is provided for, according to 
scale.

DEATHS.
March 1st. 1917, killed m 

France. George Willis Baines, aged 1». 
dearly beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. w. 
Eames, 911 Dovercourt road) city. 

FRANK LAND—On Thursday evening. 
March 22, 1917, ait her late residence, 
S«0 Denforth avenue, Toronto, Mary 
Catharine Smith, beloved wife of 
Henry Robertshaw Frank land.

Funeral from above address on sat- 
Initerment in For-

EAMES—On
Sir

Says Presents Were Given
On Girl’s Promise to MarryI

Mat. Every Dascompany.
. . Street

t
That no action would be taken until 

the case was called for trial was the 
ruling of Justice Britton In the non- 
jury assize court yesterday, when 
•Walter Curry, for the defendant, asked 
that the case of Philip Goldèftein, a 
farmer of Port Severn, against Miss 
Minnie Mitchdll, be Struck from the 
list. Attorney Curry said he under
stood that the plaintiff was unwilling 
to prosecute his claim.

The case is based upon Goldstein's 
suit for recovery of presents given by 
him to Miss Mitchell, upon her alleged 
promise to marry him. The statement 
of claim Includes a diamond engage
ment ring valued at *268; a diamond/ 
brvodh $175( another ring *190; a gold 
watch, *75; diamond pendant *75; a 
set of black fox furs *90; and a silver 
mesh bag *30.

Miss M-itehell denies that she prom 
ised to marry GoOdstedn, who she says 

a jockey, and declares that the

CHARMIfG WIDOWSby Sir 
Minnurday at 2.30 p.m. ... . 

est Lawn Mausoleum. (Motors.) 
NORWOOD—-On Wednesday, March 21st, 

1917,'at the family residence. Eagle ave
nue, Weston. Bandsman George Hop- 
wood of 220th Battalion, aged 24 Years. 

Military funeral on Saturday, at 2 
Interment in St. George's Ceme-

ON THEmto today than 
past two years, 
fk brick ' Is *15 
[.» two to three 
majority of the

ILLUMINATED RUNWAY
Cases where assistance for the families 

of soldiers ia required are daily reported 
to us. and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund arc assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of tter merits 
of each case, and particulars wilrbe fur
nished on reouest to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. V 
lions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and in 
each case an official receipt will be Issued 
therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800.
W. D. MCPHERSON. K.C.. M.P.P.,

~~ Chairman.

NEXT WEEK—PEACEMAKERSp.m. 
tery, Islington.

LEE—At the Wellesley Hospital on 
Thursday, Mtvrch 22nd, 1917, Arthur 
Worthington, third son of the lato \v al
ter S. Lee, in his 49ith year.

Funeral from ther residence of his 
brother. Chartes E. Lee. 5 Mac Lean an 
avenue. Saturday, at 2rS0. (Motor fun*

providently used In 
the work. I think ■»'U

secu tion 
or Damage*

Matinees, SHEA’S26c.nage Is scarce
the shortest route—and that 
that Canada ifiust produce."

Applause followed both addressee, 
and in conclusion the men were asked 

. to think it over and make their deci
sions. E. F. Trimble is the campaign 
’’secretary, and plans to open a /own- 

registration office within a few

Week Monday, March 19.
“THE GIRLIES’ GAMBOL" 

“MOTOR BOATING’’
> >(RS. VERNON CASTLE

' In “PATRIA”
Bowman Brothers; Page, Hack, and- 
Mack; Gerard and Clark; The 
Brighton!. z,--

fAll dona-

MACDONALD—On Thursday, March 23, 
ait her heme.) 331 East Gerrard street, 
Bridget Mu-mam, widow of the late 
John Macdonald.

Funeral Saturday. March 24, at 8.30 
Church. Interment

jury- will ro
oming of the 
kmlti^D. Davis ' 
makeious pro- 

t raveling to 
L on a train i:i 
]pf several hpai1 

to pay a fare 
led iti Montreal 
[r. agents and 
[his case was 

The plaintiff 
It tendant of the 
[ to free trans-

ex-AHacked Honor of House.
Sir Adlaim. in seeking to injure me 

and the affairs over which I preside, 
has made a direct attack upon the 
honor of your house when he said, as 
reported. '(Every year in the private 
bills committee you see theib manipula
tions and machinations ini connection 
with various fotfls.” The Toronto and 
York Radiai Railway Company is 
at this writing before your private bills 
committee and had for the past num
ber of years been before your different 
committees, and I presume reference 
is made to this company, of which I 
am president. I am assured by the 
manager of the company, who has 
direct charge over legislation, and toy 
the solicitors that there has been no 
lobbying in connection with these ap
pearances before the comma «tees, ___
manager gbing so far as to say that 
“not one member of this legislature 
has been asked to support the bills, 
save and except by counsel in- formal 
legal address before the committees 
assembled. I say the company’s legis
lative methods are dean, free 
taint of "manipulation and machina
tions."

The "Stealing" ©barge.
I come $ow to Sir Adam Beck’s charge 

against the Electrical Development Com
pany. “We found them stealing," he 
said. "That Is a terrible statement to 
make, but I .want to say, Mr. Speaker, 
that when we find a poor man is liable 
to go to prison for tapping the gas main, 
then I aay that the rich man who ap* 
propriétés the people's power and water, 
is also liable to imprisonment, and 
well be called a thief.

“On the very day the letter was writ
ten to Ottawa, defending their right to 
export power, this company, which was 
limited to 125,00(1 horse-power, was de
veloping 145,000 horse-power.

“We must have that power for the 
manufacture of munitions of war, and 
for the people of Ontario, and we cannot 
afford to tolerate pny more conduct of 
this sort on the part of these interests.”

Mark you, "we must have power for 
the manufacture of munitions.”
Adam Beck is a past-master of cunning 
phrases. He must know that the Elec
trical Development Company is supplying 
power In large volume to munttion- 
irihkers. As a matter of fact, more than 
one-third of the company’s power is now- 
going to'the makers of munitions. Yet 
he conceals the fact, and Justifies his 

If I am right, Sir Adhim’s intended raid upon our power on the 
words are despicable calumny, a/lik' Btound of patriotism.
rTputation^of I 1 wontor^hafcrime^Wd e’l^ hfs
reputation of the company. Let there act|on of last year, when .he attempted
be a searching investigation info this to treat our solemn contracts, confirmed 
jpaitter, out of which the public may by the legislature, as scraps of paper, 
judge for themselves which of us This I know : when we attempted to 
spéaks the truth; and let the men who [ake him '"t° the courte, rmfluence
"tL?,1 *• *"«■ “*• ‘1= ”»- i&STKTSiiiS ÏÏSJÏWSKS

sequences. We were refused the protection of our
fair Adam s recent outburst, appears, property by course of law, under the plea 

from press reports, to. have been that the suit would be against the crown, 
caused by some fancied attack upon We were refused a fiat which was neces- 
the hydro radial plans by the Cana- sary for this purpose. Lord Justice Bow- 
dian Northern in Hamilton. en, one of the greatest of English Judges,

Let me briefly explain this situa- ftat*sat,ttema1^n^1 apifficantVr Justice th^
n.011**’’ Im!£e<tiaxreI^>t bef°£e,4 *he War' riglrt^ef suit, >as follows : “Everyone 
the Canadian Northern had purchas- Sows that the fiat is granted, tho not 
ed a right of way and ground for ter» a matter of right, as a matter of in- 
minai yards In Hamilton. Since the variable grace, whenever there is a 
war, the Canadian Northern, has not shadow of claim. Nay, more, it is the 
been able to continue with the work duty of the attorney-general not to re

town 
toys.

Harper, custom»
Wellington et., corner Bay et.

a.m., to St. Paul's

Interment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Marine Engineers Announce
New Wage Schedule Accepted

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Marine Engineers’ Association of 
Canada, in the S.O.E. Hall last even
ing, it was stated that the new wage 
schedule, which has been prepared, 
has now been accepted, and in conse

il will be necessary to np-

d
J, WARWICK.

Secretary.Broker, 38 West HIPPODROME Evenl-i*,. d 
10c, j5c, 26c.

Matinees, 
10c, 15c.

Week Monday, March 19.
Bobby Heath’s “Glrlistf Revue" 

DOROTHY DALTON 
In “BACK OF THE MAN*'

Jim—FRANCIS—Anna
The Cycling Brunettes;
Herbert; Finder» Keepers; Billy Rice; . 
“Keystone" Comedy Films.

was
articles -were given in appreciation of 
services.

CITY COAL SITUATION
STILL ^CAUSES WORRY

, LARGER APPROPRIATION.

Street Cleaning Department Estimates 
■‘Total *1,027,125.

even

GUIDES ENTERTAINED.

end Men 
Peacock

can
The coal situation is still causing 

serious worry to local dealers, who 
are trying to get a supply of hard 
coal to fill the orders of customers 
who are taking time by the forelock 
and endeavoring to get a supply as 
soon ae possible.

Dealers who have been in Buffalo 
during the past few days state that, 
the congestion, is again very bad, and 
that" many of vfhe American roads 
have again embargoed shipments to 
Canada.

A railway man said that in his opin
ion the only way Ontario could get 
a sufficient supply of fuel would be 
for the railways to keep up a largo 
daily haul, but under the present 
shortage of power it was a case of 
great activity in orve yard with no
thing being moved in another.

The Dominion Railway Board isap- _ . ,
patently not keeping * in close touch been moved and can be moved in this 
with 'the situation. H. A. Har- ^ay. Full arrangements also made 
rington, secretary of the coal prompt returns via Grand Trunk 
section of the Retail Mer- °f empties in trainload lots. This has 
chant? Association, wired Sir Henry been done. There have been no com- 
Drayton, asking if arrangements Plaints from Lehigh or other, compa- 
couid not be made for the Lehigh Val- "lef, 5'nc« arrangements made In 
ley Railroad to use the locomotives Buffalo. No doubt your shippers can 
1.1 inanmifheR T R for make necessary arrangements witht£e movement TtoaltrainT ffirect If high. If difficulty wire particulars 

to this" city. This road has placed an of purchases from Lehigh Salles Co., 
embargo against receiving shipments and names of consignees desiring,
for Canada, but in reply the following î^ir ^omnUMionftr ”H’ U 'Dray~. =
message was received: ton’ Cbtef Commissioner.

» y~ Th. T.,.T,rw,„)
direct to Toronto. Much coal has are well informed on all the news.

Monsieur
Commissioner Wilson of the street 

• cleaning department asks *l,0-7,l-o 
to operate his department in 1917 as 

• compared with total expenditure ' 
The general u.

AttendFifty Officers 
Euchre in Inn.

king Fifty officers and men of No. 2 de
tachment of the Corps of Guides were 
entertained last evening by the regi
ment in the Peacock Inn, Lumsden 
Building. Prizes were given for 
euchre, and the entertainment was 
brought to a close with supper. Sergt- 
R. Hutchings occupied the chair and 
outlined to the civilian guests the 
work of the corps. The unit prepares 
all of manoeuvres, maps for the over
seas units training at the Exhibition 
camp, and at present is preparing 
maps for the' Cedarvale and Falrbank 
districts. A map of the district used 
in High Park for training Ky the 
various overseas units was onyview in 
the card room. The regiment is 
anxious to enlist a number of men for 
the home regiment.

*910,810 last year, 
crease in wages and salaries is re
sponsible for almost the whole of the 
increase. Almost every Item shows 
an increase over last year, commencing’ 
with scavenging work, which will cost 
*869,000. For street' cleaning the com
missioner requires *47,500, culverts 
*13,600- and asphalt *285,000. Oiling 
and watering the streets will cost To
ronto nearly *45,000.

Announcements
e Pills

thequence
point a business agent to look after 
the interests of the association dur
ing the summer, 
of the out-of-town members present, 
including Bro. D. Leslie, chairman 
of the great lakes executive council, 
and representative* frqm Collingwood, 
Owen Sound, Kingston and the Mid
land councils. The chair was taken by 
A. Maclean, and following the busi
ness the party, about fifty strong, sat 
down to supper, when many addresses 
were given by the various members 
concerning the work of the associa
tion.

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churchee, so
cieties. ciuba or other o 
of future events, where 
Is not the raising lot money, may he 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each Insertion.

Sir

There wore many

restive pills after 
>eptlde of many 
ne-n be-cauee art!-

rganlzationsi 
the purpose

from
medicine» bave 

n the excewlveiy 
contente

WILL WRITE WAR HISTORY.
i Prof. G. Wrong of the University of 

Toronto will write a history of the 
yaar for the Royal Colonial Institute. 
Six volumes will be issued by the in
stitute, and Sir Charles Lucas will be 
the editor. Besides Prof. Wrong, 
other contributors have been secured 
le New Zealand, Australia and the 
West Indies.

such ,
Ht forms of Inal*

KTOkl y hti'-sen# t** 
b inerve* and 
ledoTii from vain. 
u indigestion, gas, 
ig, lie art burn, etc, 
■>out an ounce o1 
oro their druggist , 
. little water atie, 
further neceesity 

_ ; biaurated 
stomach acid-

thiir

18 CALLED TO OTTAWA,M’DONALP IS RELEASED.

On the grounds that the case had 
been disposed of by Magistrate Deni
son, W. J. Curry, K.C., obtained the 
release of William McDonald, his 
client, who was arraigned in the gen
eral sessions before Judge* Coats- 
worth on a charge of forgery. After 
hearing some 
Denison, it was said, ordered the com
plainant, Fannie Ely, to prosecute in 
a higher court. The grand jury re
turned a true bill against McDonald.

A call has ' been extended to the 
Rev. A. N. Marshall from the First 
Baptist Church at Ottawa. Mr. Mar
shall, who has been preaching in 
Walmer Road Baptist Church, re
signed his pastorate of the First Bap
tist Church in Winnipeg in July, 1916. 
He has not yet definitely decided- whe
ther or no he will accept, the call ter 
Ottawa, but states that he will re
main in Toronto until the middle of 
May.

>eca>u£e
zesi and thu* insure* v 

bv enabling th* 
hindrance.

USE PRISON LABOR.
By employment of prison labor on 

construction at Guelph Reformatory, 
1103,000 was saved to the province, ac
cording to W. W. Dunlap, inspector of 
provincial institutions, before the pub- 

. lie accounts committee yesterday. The 
men were paid 62c a day, while engi- 

estimated the value of their labor
at tuo.

4,

evidence, Magistrate

neers

By SterrettPolly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewit.
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FRIDAY MORNINGS lays

Baseball Amateurs 
Organize |

Fast Ganses 
at Central YHandball1 AN!4 to 5—Seattle 

For StanleyCupHocke AT THE
rêpertoid

ttfre Ko
. varietl 
H But!GETTING READY FOR 

OPENING AT BOWIE SPNATIVEtWINE $5 90F1Nin central Handball tournamentTHIRD STANLEY CUP 
GAME AT THE COAST

TheWorld'sSelections Ol
h*Sam8oi 
hratore,” 
ttrs "Lu

■Y CENTAUR. This case includes 4 bottles Port. Red Label; 3 bottles Claret, 
St. Julie; 3 bottles White Golden Club; 2 bottles Catawba, 
sweet. Other assorted oases of 12 bottles to be figured at price 
per bottle.

Phelan, Downing, Davies, Crowe and Mehr Win Their Games m the 
Second Round—Some Fast Contests.
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HOT SPRINGS. Flittergold and Fenmouse 
With Two Hundred Horses 

Preparing for Maryland.

:

RACE—Plunger, Ex-Sheriff,FIRST 
Kastral.

SECOND RACE—Sister Susie, Fuzzy 
Wuzzy, Alcourt.

THIRD RACE—Manioc, First Star, 
Chad Buford.

FOURTH RACE—Balgee, Charlie Mc- 
Farren,< Joe D.

FIFTH RACE—Zim, Stonehenge, Will

PRICE LISTSeattle Will Be Favorites To
night—Canadiens Are 

Counted Out of it.
Several local celebrities are figuring In tW° °Ut * thre6’

the big handball tournament now in pro- all being ve™ • surprise on Jackson, 
gress at the Central Y.M.C.A. The second Dow ntng sprung^ and aervlng a

=S5SSJET,Jr Z œ d fewsrr «
in Hutcheson, the latter winning the drst, Davies v. Dow g.
26 to 21, and then Harry came back and Crowe r Phelan, 
took the last two and the game. v 1 Menr' Dye'

5-gal. 
Keg.

1 doz. 
Reip. Qts.

4.007.00Port. White Label 
Port, Blue Laibel .
Port, Red Label ..,
Claret, St. Remi ..,
White Golden Club

$1.00 refund on returned kegs- All goods f. o. b. 
Remittances must accompany order.

8.50 5.00Baltimore, March 22.—Two of the meet 
forward horses readying up at Bennlng 
track for the coming spring session of 
the Southern Maryland Agricultural As
sociation—April 2 to 14th, at Bowie— 
will represent the Philadelphia sports
man, O. A. Muller. They are Flitter- 
gold and Fenmouse, and they are going 
along as satisfactorily as any of the 
200 or more horses at the old Washing
ton Jockey Club's course that will ap
pear under silks at Bowie.

Flittergold. and Fenmouse have been 
Henning/ since the windrup of the 

last autumrrTneeting at Bowie, and Flit
tergold has done well from the start. He 
is an eleven hundred pound stallion now, 
but he is not carrying fifty pounds of 
superfluous flesh gnd four or five gal
lops at speed will put him on edge. He 
will get his final Work as soon as Daly, 
who is absent in Cuba just now, gets 
back to Benning. '

Fenmouse did not do as well in 
early winter as did Flittergold. She IdSt 
flesh, in fact, up to the middle of Febru
ary. but no one was surprised. Fen
mouse has always lost flesh after a 
hard season's campaigning, but. she has 
picked up noticeably in the last three 
or four weeks and it is safe to predict 
that she will look as well as any mare 
in training before the bugle calls her 
to duty on the opening day of the Bowie 
meeting. And there is no reason for 
surprise at her recent Improvement. 
That is the way she trained last spring 
and the spring before.

Flittergold is t» be the Muller candi
date in the Metropolitan, Brooklyn and 
Suburban handicaps and various other 
good races for horses of class to be run 

the metropolitan tracks in the early 
summer. Fenmouse, which is not a' 
horse of as much quality as Flittergold, 
will not fly so high, but both she and 
her masculine stablemate will be train
ed for the Bowie Inaugural, a handicap 
at seven-eighths of a mile for three- 
year-olds and over, that will be the fea
ture of the opening day’s program at 
the Southern Maryland track, and the 
trainers at Benning are already figuring 
that the horse that beats1’the Muller 
entry will get the big end of the purse. 
Neither is unfamiliar with the winning 
post at Bowie.

r 11.00 6.00l
Do.Seattle, March 22.—Seattle's easy win 7.00 4.00
WoSton,EQS~ImPra“l0n- Lady 6.00In the second cup game offsets Cana

diens’ victory in the first contest, ^and 
the Mets will in all probability win the 
series. In fact, it is doubtful now if the 
N.H.A. champions will win another game. 
The play showed that the Seattle team 
simply skated away from their opponents 
and played such brillant ' combination 
that Corbeau and Mummery were at sea 
most of the evening. For every one of 
the six goals, the Coast I-eague cham
pions counted, they got right inside the 
defence and on top of Vezina. .

The game was played under N. H. A. 
rules, six-man hockey, and this, of 
course, gave Seattle greater chances to 

their great speed; but, nevertheless, 
_ ; understand the great

versai of form from that shown by Se
attle In the first game. In that contest 
Canadiens are said to have shown Just 
as much speed as their opponents; in 
fact, the Flying Frenchmen simply over
whelmed the Mets with their speed of 
attack and checking. It was the other 
•way around in the second contest, and it 
was Seattle that did all the skating and 
checking. It is likely that Seattle show
ed their true form on Tuesday.

It may have been that the western 
team was suffering from over-confidence 
in the first game, and before they rea
lized where they were at Canadiens had 
them beaten. Then, it must not be for
gotten that it was said that Canadiens 
foxed during the second half of the game. 
The same thing might be said of Seattle 
in the first game. And then, again it 
muet also be remembered that when 
Portland went east to play in the cup 
series last spring, they played much bet- 
ter hockey under the six-man rules than 
they did when there were fourteen men 
on the ice. , , . tCanadiens started their rough work 
again in the second game; this time they 
found a bunch of players who were quite 
willing to give two raps to one received 
Both Mummery and Lalonde were fined, 
and if they keep up their rough turtles. 
*h#v will find their shares or series 
money very small when the games are 
over. Fines assessed In world s series 
games go to charity. .'fhe third game of the series wiU be 
played under western rules, seven men a 
side, on Friday night.

Newsy Lalonde, the — _1ox,
hockey, will probably be allowed to play 
the remaining world series 
spite the fact that hi* attack on Referee 
Irvine Tuesday night was a l

my,p Seattle management has oeen en

îho vlXro "ticks by The agreement
Tplay"S off for'the'sertes^because

of the lack of penalties. The delay pen 
altv system is now in force, and LeJonde. 
who ha< paid his $25 fine and served his iB^rmitted to etart in
^XauRatoedSien def«£ 

whew« sl'ghtlv hurt in Tuesday’s con
cert. prebably will get Into thejume Fri
day. According to Manager Kennedy. He 
was cut on the knee with a ,

1£ast SundayV<Md**itonday
the wise ones were offering big odds
of anywhere from ten Mt^TTuiday’s 
to five on Montreal to win Tuesday s 
pmf. Since the Seattle win, however, 
the Mets' chances have soared. In the 
opinion of the dope*tern, and now the 
Met* are favorites, with the early bets 
being placed at even money.

Canadiens won last Saturday.. 8 to 4. 
and the. Mets score on Tuesday was 6 
to 1, the 19 goals being scorefa by the 
following:

Morris, Seattle ............................
Pitre. Canadiens .........................
Foyston, Seattle ............. *.........
Corbeau, Canadiens ............... • • •
Laviolette. Canadiens ...............
Wilson, Seattle ..
Lalonde, Canadiens 
Smith. Canadiens

1/ iyToronto.

uge spe<ST. DAVID’S WINE GROWERS CO.
WINNIPEG PRESS LOOSE METHODS IN 

PRAISES DENTALS NORTHERN HOCKEY
ty

64 Atlantic Ave., Toronto, Ont. 
Telephone Parkdale 532AT HOT SPRINGS. ;*‘CHlN-

atHot Springs, Ark., March 22.—Entries 
for Friday are :

FIRST RACE—Maiden three-year-olds, 
selling, six furlongs
Cuinia......................... *102 Dote
Pash............................ *104 Ex-Sheriff ....109
James G..................... *104 First Mays ...*104
Kestrai................ ....107 Wootily
Cousin Bob................. 104 Sanbome
Plunger........................ 107 Nepotism

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds 
up, selling, 6% furlongs :
Myola............................507 Jungle ..........
Heir Apparent..........104 Alcourt ....
Maxean C....................*97 Idol Star
Ellen Smith................107 Fuzzy Wuzzy. ..113
Sister Susie..............*102 Stilly Night ...106
Frisky...........................109 Detour ................

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, ode mile and seventy, yards :
Little Bigger........... *102 Verend ..............
Wap..............'..............112 Mike Cohen ...114
Rose Juliette.............103 C. Buford ....*109
Leialoha...................... 112 First Star .......... 114
Delira......................... *103 Manioc ..
Foeman......................114 Rey Oakwood..ll7

FOURTH RACE—The Owlette Purse, 
three-year-olds and up, selling, one mi 1er
Ella Ryan..................;*89 Gen. Pickett ...107
joe D ...................... *109 Mudsill ................. Ilf
Spectre........................ *89 Bogary
Semper Stalwart. .107 Balgee
Hazelnut.....................*94 M. Campbell ..107
C FIFTh'raCE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile :
Taca...........
J. Harrison
r? yi Johnson....*102 Zim 
Clara Morgan.... .’.405 Stonehenge ....111 

SIXTHRACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
, 1% miles :
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Frank Truesdale is Western City Senior 
Baltimore Holdout League Reorganized

*104
Stratford Show's Up the Work

ings of This Little 
League.

Greatest Team From East 
That Has Ever Invaded 

the West.

use
it is hard to re- 109

104
112 ié

and

The Westerns City Senior League was 
organized last night, with good pros
pects. Moore, champions; W y oh wood, 
runners-up. Euclid and Bpwortih were 
represented, also three cither teams. The 
circuit will remain four dubs and it will 
be made up of the (first two and two 
others to be chosen at the next meeting 
on March 26. The officers were elected 
as follows : *

Honorary president, Fred Price; hon
orary vice-president. Aid. Dunn; pat
rons, Mayor Church, Controllers Cam
eron and O’Neill, Commissioner Harris. 
Aid. Ryding, ex-Aid. Anderson, F. N. 
Simpson.

The election of the secretary and 
treasurer was left over.

Bert Maxwell will again manage the 
Moore and C. Kenny the Wychwoods.

*106 Baltimore, Md., March 22.—Shortly
after eight o'clock last evening Jack 
Dunn and his band of Orioles were en 
route to Wilmington, N.C., where a 
spring training siege of two weeks will be 
had. Twenty-six knights of the diamond, 
Trainer Walter Fewster and two news
paper men Comprised the party that Dunn 
led out of the Union Station- Two play
ers who were with the Birds last season, 
and who were offered contracts for 1917, 
will be missing, they being First-Base
man Lefty Russell and Pitcher Crowell. | 

Dunn has heard nothing from Frank 
Truesdale, the second-baseman, whom he 
purchased from the New York Americans. 
As a liberal salary has been offered the 
former Buffalo and Toronto infielder, it 
is not expected that he will become a 
holdout. Dunn believes the acquisition of 
Truesdale will be a great help to him in 
his battle for the 1917 pennant Trues
dale was always held In high esteem by 
the local fans, and he will doubtless be 

the most popular members of the

?•IllStratford, March 22.—Stratford juniors 
were hailed as champions of the North-

Winnipeg papers aie not a bit back
ward in giving the credit due to Jerry 
Lafk.mime’s world champion Dentals. The 
Winnipeg Free Press has the fttVlowing 
to say on the final game:

"W11 ning the Allan cup on strange ico 
beifore a strange crowd which smypa- 
thired with their opponents in both the 
series they had to play, the Toronto Den
tals came thru with flying colons as the 
finest septet that ever represented the 

amateur hockey since

104
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era League on Tuesday, but yesterday 
afternoon, when it became known that . 
London A.A.A. had entered A protest 
against the entire team, fans saw the 
“mug" flitting backward towards the 
Forest City.

London’s grounds for protest are that 
Stratford failed to fill the necessary birth 
certificates for the players, which is be
yond question of a doubt. On the face 
of it, the situation looks as if the Triple 
A’s had it on the locals.

Resident Rodgers, in discussing the 
matter, admitted freely that no birth cer
tificates had been sent. He stated thjit 
when the playing certificates were re
turned to Secretary Rhodes, he also sent 
a letter, in which he referred to the fact 
that the men who would compete were 
all registered as juniors with the O.H.A., 
and asked if it would be necessary to 
have a duplication of birth certificates. 
While the secretary did not make any 
direct reply, the fact that ; certificates 
were returned duly signed by the league 
secretary was taken as an indication of 
his willingness to accept the local players 
as eligible. And the .matter was allowed 
to rest there. y ,

The present action is but anothef move 
in the comedy of errors that has marked 
the league thruout the season. The turn 
of events In both senior and Junior series 
this year had thrown an interesting light 
on the loose methods of conducting the 
affairs of the league. In the instance in 
question, there is no doubt but that the 
local club should have filed certificates, 
but there Is also the fact that the sec
retary Issued them with certificate to 
plav when the certificates were not pro
duced. Had he insisted on the certifi
cates being produced, all would have been 
well.

The action of the local club in entering 
their protest was purely in the Interests 
of the league, and it is. doubtless, the 

idea which has prompted London

113

*106

111
Queen City in 
hockey has become the national winter 
sport of Canada. Jerry Laflaimme has 
the distinction of leading a victories 
team home with the moot coveted trophy 
in Canadian amateur sport. Winnipeg 
has been compelled to bow down to their 
superior skill ait the game, having wit
nessed their triumph over the stalwart 
Saskatoon Ihlgrims and their sensation
al last-minute victory over the Winnipeg 

Hockey League

on
111

i•112
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Lakefield. March 22.—The games in 
the local curling competition closed with 
an exciting game between Skips Morri
son and Red path, who played off the 
finals. „When play was started on the 
last end Skip Morrison was one shot 
up, but Skip Red path managed to pull 
out a four end and won by three shots, 
the score being 11 -S. Following is the 
standing of the different rinks In the 
competition :

J. W. Redipath 
I W. Sherin ....

O. A. Langley............. »
C. S. Tanner...

H. Morrison 
A. Moore....

Amateur Patriotic
champions, defenders of the trophy, after 
having the cup almost tucked away to 
be tied up on the series. By the bril
liance of the Dentals, experienced, versed 
tn all the tricks of the game and bleaeeo 
with splendid physique, the Vies ehine in 
a reflected light that Is sufficient to show 
them as a really good aggregation. That 
a team of such young players could be 
developed in two years is a tribute to 

of the hockey prestige of the Victoria 
hockey club of Winnipeg. It is cheerful
ly acknowledged that it is no disgrace to 
a team like the Dentals, and the Vies 
have simply decided, in parting with the 

“Au revoir, but not

.100 Miss Waters..*104 
•105 M. Roblee ....114 
*102 Will Do ............*105

among
Birds. __ _ _

The players that left for Wilmington 
are the following :

Catchers — Williams, McAvoy and 
Schaufle. .

Pitchers—Sherman, Thormahlen. Bent
ley, Warhop, Main, Stowers, Bayliss, 
Lyons. Hagey, Rommel and Newton.

Infielders—Fewster, BiemiUer, O Hara, 
Lee, McConnell, Sheehan and Shannon. 

Outfielders—Lamar, Barber and Brown.

.111

Lady Powers.........*104 Miktfula .... .AH
L"y Worthington.*100 Emma Stuart.. 104 
Impression.............*112

•10(7

Longboat Imposter 
Faking in Vancouver

Won. Lost.
“bad man” 4 2 r-3

3BENNY MEYER WILL
BE IN TOWN TODAY
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•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

3 3

g 3 .1Allan Cup, to say 
good-bye."

The Dents 
derful aggre_
Mac Sheldon the winners give most cre
dit for the Denial finish, tho all of the 
Vic* take their hats off to Charlie Stew
art. whose goalkeeping and clearing was 
on a par with anything ever seen here, 
and proved the stumbling block in the 
way of an otherwise conquering team of 
defenders. Jerry Laflamme was always 
In the way. too, but his rushes, except 
in one instance, when he fooled the Vic 
defence and got a goal, were lacking 
thetr usual dazzling flntih. Jimmy Stew
art at left wing was up against a big 
proposition in O’Meara, and did not get 
any better of the argument, nor did 
Sm'.lHe have anything on Patterson. 
Milan played a tricky game at centre, 
but Chambers had the best of him most 
of the way. The celebrated combination 
of the easterners was Tacking owing to 
the close back checking of the Vies, while 
the O.H.A. offside rule never bothered 
the locals for a minute; in fact, it seem
ed to benefit their play.

»1
-»proved themselves a won- 

tion. lo Willard Box and J. BARRY, HEAVYWEIGHT, KILLED.Phillies hasManager- Moran of the __
sent eight of his men back to minor 
leagues—Walker, Gonzales, Hagerty

Sfcuto.
lightning outfielder, seems to have c.nch- 
ed a berth.

Brantford," March 22.—A local citizen 
has received from a former Brantford- 
ite, now a resident of San Diego, Cal. 
a ticket to a lecture to be given on 
Message From the Trenches. by Tom 
Longboat, the former world s champion 
long distance runner, who has just 
turned “from 14 months' service in the 
trenches “

Tom joined the 125th Battalion here, 
but secured a transfer to the Sports
men’s Battalion of Toronto. It would 

impossible for him to have served 
14 months in the trenches, and it is 
reported that he actually never saw the 
firing line.

New York. March 22.—Jim Born. 
former American heavyweight. Is dead, 
according to word brought to tills coun
try today by Sam McVey. negro pugilist, 
on his return from Panama, tvhere he 
went to meet Barry in a bout. Ehirry. 
according to McVey, lost his life in a 
saloon brawl.

MIcand"A

Hot Springs, Ark.. March 22.—Follow
ing are the race results today ;

FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year-olds
and up, 5 Và furlongs : __

1. Josefina Zarate, 121 (Kederls), 9 to 
2, 7 to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Utelus, 123 (W. A. CajroU), even, 2 
to 6 and 1 to 5.

3. Violet, 117 (Molesworth), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.08. Minstrel. Nathan R.. Sugar 
King. Pontefract and Bolala also ran..

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

1. A1 Pierce, 108 (Kederis), 15 to 1. 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

made a rush and got a bump that shook 2. Betterton, 111 (Lyke), 9 to 6, 3 to a
him up. ami Newell carried the puck and 1 to 3.
the length of the Ice, Only to be blocked 3. Freeman, 111 (Molesworth), 8 to 1, 3

It was a very hard blow to the defend- j by Jerry, who skimmed thru the field to 1 and 7 to 6. 
ers when .Ten-y Laflamme. after nineteen end dodged around O’Meara and Borland, Time 1.15 4-5. Nancy C:. Jane, Sir
minutes of play, soiled thru for His only flipping the puck across Bas into the op- Dyke, Dr. Kendall, Fathom, King K.,
tolly of the game. Borland bad just posite side of the net. Ischgablbble and Dash also ran.

THIRD RACE—5>4 furlongs ;
1. Kulture, 117 (T. McTaggart), 3 to 1, 

even and 2 to 5
2. Rhyme. 109 (Kederis), 11 to 10. 1 to 

2 and 1 to 5.
3. Lytle, 106 (W. A. Carroll), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 7 to 5.
Time 1.08. Free, Matin. Middling Miss 

and Sad Sam also ran. , ,ic.
FOURTH RACE—HangfcaP.

year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles :
1. Aldebaran, 112 (Crump), 1 to 3, out.
2. Robert Bradley. 112 (Lyke), 4 to 1,

7 to 10 and out.
3. Wiseman, 111 (Hanover), 10 to 1, 8 

to 5 and out.
Time 1.43 2-5 (new track record). Di

mitry also ran. ,
FIFTH RACE—One mile;
1. voluspa. 112 (Crump), 11 to o, 8 to 6 

and even. .
2 Haraddemar, 105 (Jeffcott), 20 to 1,

8 3° piaud.Ro, 109 (McTaggart, 1 to 6. 
Time—1:43.
Tantivy, Col.

Watch Tour Step, Oommensia also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
1. Sanevming, 108 (Crump), 5 to 2, even 

and 2 to 5.
2. Babv Cal. 106 fHong), 6 to 2, even. 
S. Gibraltar, 106 (Jeffcott), even.
Time—1.47.
Petlar, Thanksgiving, Dr. Prather also

re-

ttat%WT^W?The^Indi^^3ptaycr

ard Olympic games hero, will not go to 
Louisville and become one of Derby Day- 
Bill Clymer’s Colonel*. Thorpe ^ clout
ing the ball hard in practice, and Kray 
be that he will be a "regular’ Giant this 
season.

same ------ ... ,
in doing likewise. Tho. the hockey fans 
would enjoy the real game best, still they 
are having some amusement over the 
game of ping-pong at the expense of the 
Northern League.

It may be that the present stirrlng-up 
of things will have its effect in a reju
venated league next year.

Hamilton District Boxing
Championship Winners Named
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Hamilton. Friday, March 23.—The dis- 
trlct boxing championships were decided 
at the local armories last night before n 
large audience. Copt. Lou Scholci of 
Toronto, athletic director of the division, 
officiated. The winners, who /will com
pete Im Toronto next week for the pro
vincial honors are; 116-lb., Bulger. 176th 
Battalion : 125-lb.. Lambert, 215tli Baibtal• 
Son: 135-lb.. McLacken, C.M.R.: 146-lb.. 
Finlay, 227th Battalion; 15S-lb., Al. Alex- 
si deir, 176th Battalion : heavyweight, 
Borthwick, 215th Battalion.

'SMMsÊM
naturally fails to see the justice of thto 
end lava it to personal feeling on the 
part of Johnson, who was Pceyedhecausc 
he was not consulted when Laim'in sold 
Ms Boston club. It is certain that Mr. 
Fraze» had nothing to do with the win 
nlng of the périmant last year.

4pSBsHf?ii
lecture on experiences he had at the 
front.

an % I

m

NEW RINK FOR COBOURG.

Cobourg, March 22.—Two rinks of Co- 
bourg curlers went down to Na/panee 
yesterday to see the curling rink there, 
as the Cobourg Waverley Club is con
sidering the erection of a new rink be
fore the opening of another season. 
While there they played a couple of 
games with the Napanee curlers, which 
were very evenly contested. At the con- 
elusion of the games Napanee was one 
shot up. The Cobourg rinks were skip
ped by Messrs. W. L. Allen and Ed. 
Quillet.

Catcher Bam Agnew, tho offered, for 
trade during the winter, is going to try 
hard to stick with the Red Box. He went 
to Hot Springs a couple of weeks in ad
vance of the rest of the team and hie 
conditioning there, after a winter on the 
farm, has put him in the beat of physical 
condition.

Defending Les Darcy, the Australian 
Bob Edgren 1 ells Some Inside Facts so elation can be concisely abbreviated to 

read ’’Into" and "Ams.
Ke
cîeaizthree-

john Hummel, the veteran first-sacker, 
is the only Buffalo holdout.

Benny Meyer is expected here today 
to eign his contract.

Manager Larry Lajoie of the Leafs lias 
been swamped with requests for trials 
from young players of unknown ability.

to Darcy and got the government leave 
of absence for six months for Darcy.

But Les didn’t trust Kearns. His ex
perience with promoters hadn't been a 
happy one. The biggest purse he had 
ever received, popular champion tho he 
Was, was £1000—just about 35000. For 
once Les wanted to get what he was 
worth. He had a use for the money.

So he tried to get permission to go to 
America for six. months on his own 
count.

He was promptly turned dowry.
Being of a simple mind. Dare/ couldn’t 

understand why a promoter could take 
him to the United States, yet he couldn’t 
go alone.

Bob Edgreen writes in defence of 
Les Darcy in The Chicago Journal as 
follows:

Manager Mathewson has reversed the 
ideas of his predecessors with the Reds’ 
pitchers. Instead of coddling them along 
ne has elected to start them off hard end 
five-innings’ work each day is the sched
ule for the heavers. The wisdom of hie 
plan will develop later, but Matty ought 
to know.

BID DENTALS GOOD-BYE. OThe truth about Les Darcy hasn’t been 
Toronto told. Probably many people “have al

ready formed their opinion of the un
fortunate Australian by the hasty and ill- 
considered action of Gov. Whitman, who 
treated Darcy very much like a common 
criminal when he ordered that Les should 
not be allowed to box in New York State.

Darcy is no criminal. He is no "slack
er.” The governor's remark that to let 
Darcy box would be an affront to every 
New York lad who went to the Mexican 
bordel was unconsciously humorous. As 
a plain fact every New York lad who 
went to the border would be delighted to 
sit In a ringside seat and see Darcy in 
action. If Darcy had fought the ’’border’’ 
would have been well represented, for 

» New York boys have their share of sport
ing blood.

Let’s see if Darcy is a “slacker”—not 
that it makes much difference, for the 
governor hasn’t interfered with thou
sands of others who dodge service in 
England and make their living in New 
York. But let us just have the troth 
elotit Darcy.

First, Les Darcy Is, and for some years 
has been, the sole support of his family. 
It Is a big family. His father is crip
pled and bedridden. Hie one elder bro
ther Is a hopeless cripple. One younger 
brother, 14 years old, earns a few cents 
a day in a bakers'. The others range in 
age down to the infant class.

If they had conscription in Australia 
Darcy, as the sole supporter of this fam
ily. would not be acccepted for active 
service. And in Australia. " conscription 
was voted down There is no conscrip
tion. Darcy would be under no obliga
tion to serve ill any ease.

Now, what has Darcy done ? During 
the early war rush he tried twice to en
list. Each time he was turned down, as 
he was under a<$p, and his mother re- 

a fused her consent.
“But." Darcy says, they never wan1 ■ 

ed me to enlist and go to war. 1 could 
do more good without fighting."

In what way ?
Pimple enough.
Darcy- was extremely- popular. When 

he boxed there was always money in the 
house.

So Les gave his time freely to the 
cause.
about sixty boxing exhibitions for the 
benefit: of the Australian wounded fund. 
In this way he earned between $60,000 
and $75,000 for the fund.

That was more than one man could do 
for Australia by marching off with a 
rifle over his shoulder, wasn’t it ?

Darcy still thought he’d, like to enlist 
however. But he had bis family of eleven 
to support. And his ring savings a mount
ed to, at the outsider something like $15,- 
000.

Winnipeg, March 22.—The 
Dentals, now holders of the Allan Cup, 
left for home last night over the Soo line. 
They are about the most Jubilant bunch 
of hockey players that ever left the west, 
as thev have achieved what many teams 
were xinable to do. They battled the best 
1 earns in the country, and all of their 
games were grueling ones.

The west hands over the honors to the 
east with the best of good grace. Local 
fans will not admit that the Dentals are 
the best hockey team in Canada, but they 
do admit that they exhibited enough class 
in the Allan Cup series to entitle them 
to the honors, owing to their ability to 
come thru In the pinches.

The Dentals will stop over in Chicago 
and probably In DetrolL

An Imitative y 
Name 
Premises 
an Imitation 
Product
Imitation acknowledges 
the superiority of the 
original. .There are 
many imitations—but 
just one

ac- Norroan Lutz, the Hamilton pitcher, 
who went south with the Philadelphia 
Nationals on the training trip, has been 
released to the Elmira team of the New 

Lutz will remain 
they come

DR. SOPER 
DR. WRITEYork State League, 

with the Moran club until 
north to open the regular season in April, 
and then he will join the Elmira squad. 
Moran will keep a string on Lutz, as he 
likes the big fellok’s style, altho he rea
lizes that he will need a year or two in 
the minors to get propped for the big 
stake event. The New York State League 
season does not open until May. so that 
the big fellow should be in mid-season 
form by .the time the race starts.

McNab, Miss Detroit. ■

He determined that he'd go. He wasn't 
oi age, and had no military responsibility 
of any kind.

Darcy paid his fare and that of a 
trainer. O’Sullivan. He’d have been bet
ter off if heid left his rubber behind.

'T.Ne.y York- Darcy called 
O Sullivan his “manager," just to pre
vent a rush of managers eager to handle 
his affairs. But that first day Darcy 
explained to me, while O’Sullivan list
ened and approved, that O’Sullivan 
wasn t really a manager—only a rubber, 
and a “friend,” .And that Darcy would 
sign all papers til person and make his 
own matches.

Later O’Sullivan got the money bug, 
demanded 25 per cent, of Darcy and 
signed various contracts and accepted 
one advance payment without Darcv’s 
consent. Darcy “bounced” him. and 
O Sullivan spread tales of the Australian 
champion’s "ingratitude.” All this hurt 
Darcy. It may even have put the idea 
into Gov. Whitman’s head—the idea of 
not allowing Darcy to fight for the $30,- 
000 purse Promoter Browne had agreed 
to pay him.

There’s absolutely nothing in Darcy’s 
record to indicate his bouts in this 
country would be “brutal.” Lea, while 
n speedy, aggressive fighter, never tried 
to batter and mark his ■ opponent pur
posely. Both Smith and Chip, who met 
the great Australian in the ring, 
emerged without bearing a single mark

The American boxing world was high
ly expectant of seeing Darcy perform. 
So- much had been written about the 
smiling, boyish-looking Australian, his 
remarkable speed and style, that we on 
this side of the ocean had come to be
lieve another great ring marvel had 
sprung up.

And just when the time approached 
for Darcy to prove these claims came 
the governor’s unusual “slacker” charf*t. 
even tho Les had promised 
tribute part of his ring earnings to the 
Australian Govern’—er>t.

[ 4H
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Ottawa Plans For
Lacrosse Season

Q,
üBALLYMENDAL WINS

ESSEX STEEPLECHASE
Pâ IYale is Boosting

Game of Lacrosse
»

SPECIALISTS-Ottawa. March 22.—A meeting of the 
players of the Ottawa Lacrosse Club 
will be held in the Windsor. Hotel hero 
on Friday evening for the purpose of dis
cussing plans for the coming season. In 
calling this meeting the officers of the 
chib are placing the matter of en ter- 

4 1ng a team in the N.L.U. again this 
year entirely in the hands of the play
ers and it would be up to them to say 
whether the capital will again be on 
the lacrosse map or not.
- All of last year's players have been 
requested to be on hand and the pros
pects for a first-class twelve this

Classic at Gatwick Close is Easy 
Victory for Whitaker’s Horse.

i:In Ike following DUwMSlj 
• Bjengpet* 7Hissa.- ssasissa

File*
Aethm*
Catarrh
Üabatee

New Haven, Odnn., March 22.—The 
handicap under which Yale haa been 
laboring In the lack of a firet-dlaas la
crosse coach, has been eliminated in the 
engagement of White Bagle* Jr., son of 
the famous Iroquois chieftain, a* tutor 
of the Eli players this season, white, as 
he terms himself, volunteered to coach 
the team and he will assist the manage
ment in turning out what the Yale offi
cials believe win prove the strongest of 
Yale's teams in the newest intercollegiate 
sport in America.

In'Canada, where White Eagle was a 
famous lacrosse and hockey player, the 
game Is es popular as football is in Am
erica. White Eagle’s father has coached 
teams not only in Canada, but In England 
and Ireland. His son has had wide ex
perience in the game in Canada. A call 
for candidates has been issued and the 
largest squad ever enrolled in the sport 
is expected. Of last year’s team eleven 
are still in college.

Seven games have been arranged, two 
In New Haven. The list: April 21st, 
Stevens at New Haven; 28th, Lehigh at 
South Bethlehem; May 4th. Hobart at 
Geneva; 5th Cornell at Ithaca: 12th, 
Orescent A. C. at Brooklyn; 36th, Harvard 
at Cambridge : 30th, Chicago Indian La
crosse team at Yale.

Lacrosse was played at Yale in the 
eighties, but was discontinued because 
the game was not popular in other col
leges.

Last year it was revived at Yale, with 
C. H. Roberts of New York captain of the 
team, and the season we* successful ex
cept that Yale’s pfefy suffered for lack of 
competent seasoning.

Of last year’s team Spencer, Church 
and Rennitt are good defense men. Lam
bert is one of the best centers in the 
league, while Hatch. Manning. Nevitt, 
PS'iUos and Briggs will be the mainstays

Sr.-l ia! Cabi- to Th- Toronto World.
I»ndon. March 22.—The Essex Steeple

chase of $3750, second to receive $250 and 
third $125. for five-year-olds and up- 
vords. which featured the closing day of 
the Gatwick meeting was run off today- 
over a course of four miles and won eas
ily by P. Whitaker's BaHymendal, rid
den by his owner, by twenty lengths 
ahead of Captain Whitworth’s Bill Basil, 
with Bartiett in the saddle. Mrs. Hast
ing’s Kingsworthy was thlid, six lengths 
behind. Twenty-five entries were receiv
ed and twelve horses faced the starter. 
The betting was: BaHymendal, 10 to tr 
Bill Basil. 100 to 6, and Kingsworthy, 100 
to 6. P. Whitaker trained the winner.

MOUNT ROYAL TRACK DATES.

Montreal, March 22.—At a meeting of 
the directors of the Back River Jockey 
Club, who operate Mount Royal track, 
it was decided to hold the summer meet
ing from Saturday, June 16. to Satur
day June 23. This will follow directly 
after the meeting at Blue Bonnets. The 
club will give better purses this season 
and offer numerous events for Cana
dian-bred horses with a view to en
couraging the breedings of thorobreds 
in Canada. The club will also cater to 
the owners of steeplechasers at this 
meeting on its excellent course. There 
will be no purse of a value of less than 
$800 offered at the meeting, which pro
mises to be one of the most pretentious 
held here this season.

-'SOCCER.

There is no way to get 
all the deliciousness, 
purity, wholesomeness 
and extreme care for 
cleanliness that are 
packed in a bottle of 
Coca-Cola unless you—

Bleed. Nerveaed»le«lder Meeesef.
Call or send Mstmvforfrwedrles. Mediele* 

fernlihed in tablet form. V oura—10 
BA and 81* f P-»* Sundays—10a.au tel P» 

< Consultation Free_____
LOBS. S0PE5 * WHITE

81 Tarent» St.. Teredo. Ont____

Ci

son ere exceptionally bright The Ot
tawa Club broke about even last season, 
clearing off all their expenses in start
ing out and ending the season with 
risen sheet. They received splendid sup
port last year, and It is likely that the 
vote on the question gf resuming will 
be a unanimous one.

Not only will the majority of last year’s 
men be available, but many of the citv 
league graduates will be on the string.'

Demi
Dr. Stevenson’s Capsuler
For the special ailments of men. Urin- -j 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteee.|g 
to cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, $71 King Street East, Toronto-

thi
Gem in

■He tnave-1e<1 around and «raveKaiser Bill Expelled By 
New York Yacht Club

t

RICORD’S SPECIFICMaâe In 
Canadato con-

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottls- 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
69/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO

The
Chick Fraser, Pira’e scout, handed Fred 

Clarke a check for $800 last fall and told 
him to invest it in a bit of oil land for 

Les knew he could earn, double that him. 
emoimt in one fight in America. He was purchased eronie orope-rty In the oil belt 
eoger to take a six months* trip, fight "'vote to Fraser, asking hoy much
several bouts end return. he would take for the land in case some-

Mr. Mvlntosh. a professional promoter, should make an offer. In his repl.v
offered to take him—McIntosh to get the rvhic.k stated that he would not accept 
lion’s share. "Darcy was willing—but. less than $3->00. Recently Olarka had a 
Mr. McIntosh refusing to pcrcl Darcv’s r>1, nc<* t° ‘•‘(41 thi< njec^ r-o’^d for 
guaranty, it was4called off. but he refused. Rec°ntlv h» re-

McIntosh, Darcy says, <ouid get the ceived a letter from Fraser, inouirine 
government's permission to leave Aus- ahnut the property Fred replied that
traita whenever he wanted it. h.^ Vnd just turned down an offer because' F. C. are requested to report for prar--

Along came Jack Kearns, an Ameri- th#* figures were « few dollars shy of the tief1 frame cm Sa/turday eut Lappin avenus 
can promoter* who mado a proposition price which tix^i t*> owoeat eut 3 p.m. with euffitay

Coca-Cola
Company

New York. March 22.—The Atlantic 
Ytex'-ht Club, after mutih discussion, has 
found a way to oust Emperor William 
nf German y and Prince Henry of Prus
sia. both of whom have been honora.iv 
members of the club for several yeur|. 
The club's constitution provides that be
fore a member may be dismissed he must 
W» fcfren an opportunity to defend him- 
nf-üf «.gainst chargee. The di rat-tors 01 
the club have decided that thetrulr will 
not be broker if they notify the'empeior 
,jjd th* prince by publication that the- 

to be dropped from the role. If 
lid'he" of •them replies within ten days 
he, will be declared no longer mem

bers, 1 i

.
When the opr^*»*tunity came Fred

Toronto, Ont.
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WHOOPING COUGH. TO H-M. jj||||!ii(t||||||||||||UfltlHllHII!ltltl«)'iW«i
THE KING |

SOAPConducted by 
■Mra. Edmund Phillips

^ ft :» • 'SocietyTHE MAKERSplays, pictures
AND MUSIC >

Every Mother should know thatms VENO’S IS A SURE AND SAFE CURE. *KiFORMAN
mystery"

had all (been given, were presented by 
Capt. Hunter of the Irish Fusiliers.;e Lady Bkmchc Cavendish, Who has 

been at th* Ro-yal Victoria HoMttaU. 
Montreal» since last week, left on Wed
nesday end is -tlie guest of Lady Sh&ugh- 
nessy for a few days. ■ —-V Made In

/
IlfOULD you have our Canadian Soldiers’ 
W clothing and equipment made in foreign 

countries when they can be supplied 

in Canada ?
The idea would be absurd.
Is it not just as absurd to spend money 

on/Shaving Sticks and Toilet Articles made 
in foreign countries, when you can buy tne 
finest and best that science, experience and 
skill can produce, made here in Canada, 
from British formulae and material r

Ko. cough sufferer can fail to benefit 
m>m the use of Veno’a Lightning Cough 
Cure. In Whooping Cough its quick, sure 
rs.ef te something ' to wander Afc ^-fTh* 
ch.'d gets relief alfnost at once, and as the 
treatment is -continued tho attacks become 
less violent and less frequent till - they 
ctisee altogether. Never -believe that 
Whooping Cough must ruti its cour#ev Use 
Veno's, an<V you will know that Can be 
cured at any time. Being free.fronvdope. 
it is absolutely safe. Prices 30 centrend 
60 cent», from druggists and stores 
throughout Canada ' \

AT THE ALEXANDRA.

he répertoire for the first week of 
r a worn Opera Company engog»-- 
<, tj,e Royal Alexandra embraces 

variety, including Puccini’s 
Butterfly," Wolf-Ferrari’s 

.^vÎTrewele of the Madonna,” Saint 
£?!«• •ylmson and Delilah." Verdis 
E^Trovatore," Gounod’s “Faust, and 
Dentoetti’s "Lucia dl Lammermoor.

Mrs. Frank Hodgins and her son are 
in Ottawa with Mr. and Mrs. B. M. 
Armstrong.

Miss McLean Howard has returned 
home. \

Lady- Mduiit Stepheur was honored re-;3; s ajwteJ
pr accompanied by H.R.H. the Prin
cess Man- and attended by Lady Mary 
TVrfus s Her Majesty .there received the Tretl • London Needlework

By GEORGE HUGHES..90 Wnfl Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Campbell are, at 
the coast.

Mr. James K. Hackett, the actor, is 
entertaining a party of his friends from 
New York at his summer and winter 
home on Zenda Isle, near Clayton. The 
patty, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. ltlley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Burbank, New York, arrived last 
week. The men are college friends of 
Mr. Hackett. Mr. Hackett is stilt lame 
from a fall in New York several months 

and it will be some time before he 
will be able to resume his work on the 
stage.

Mr. A. D. Braithwaite, 
been in Hamilton thts week.

(Continued From Yesterday).
presidents 
Guild. / ' HHOP
' A concert much appreciated by the 

the Imperial Royal Flying Corps
r^rrecks’urufèr

pl8.f* decorated8with trophiee of flag» of 
fh Xme? Hue curtains and the colors 
^ PMntt Corps—duirk blue, pale-blue
.of the Flying ntatform was arranged and scarlet. Tlm peaworm Those
"/h ^«’■..'Æ'^mmwere Mrs. 
taking part ™ Miss MadgeJessie Ahxander Eberts MMieg Madge 
Murphy. MissEved>n cne 'JameB Ken- 
W iilfemton. ■ B,,who was en-SSSS ^rAanrTov!^im X<^tbo 
SulsrVere.
very large room was «fleers offhe^oorps were^prescAt, L&g Co,.

“E. Fl?” Barton paused, thoughtful 
and his brow wrinkled in meditation. 
"E. F.r he repeated. ' Then a glad 
light sprung into his ’eyes. “Ah—Ethel 
Forman! This weapon mnst have be
longed to Miss Forman. By some 
means the murderer must have gained 
possession of it, killed her with' it, 
then, while escaping, thrown it into 
tho ravine, little dreaming, in 
haste, that the ravine would dry up 
and the weapon be found."

bottle» Claret, 
es Catawba,
bured at price

»
/

I • «ben HUR” NEXT WEEK.

wiaw & Erlangen’s wonderful pro- 
tmn of "Ben Hur” is the appealing 
iction at the Grand Opera House 

Looking at "Ben Hur 
any point of view—as a serious 

gorgeous spectacle, mechanical 
Idiibit of the best modern stagecraft, 

.n example of the best composition 
* Seek and Oriental music—it is dis- 
««■tive and distinguished. The music 
ï^ilarly tine, and was written to 

th^Jk-encs and incidents and at- 
^Jnhere of the play. The curtain on 
SS huge spectacle rises promptly at 
£$j*k Menées will be given 
Wednesday and Saturday.

“CHIN-CHIN" COMING-

Montgomery and Stone -.e^N'chin-ssisTLsrrr <4.
|° t* Mgecas°tf of?rincipaUCand com- 

«nv complete which assisted in the 
£2bfc successes in New York and 
Ctdcago. The sale of seats opens on
Monday

S'
cellence of the acting of little Bobby 
Connelly. =rat. 1 doe. 

eg. Repots. week. MADISON.

"Th Winning og Sally Temple., in 
which Fannie Ward is starring, at 
the Madison the rest of the week, is 
one of the prettiest plays of the . sea
son, In it Miss. Ward ind her beauti
ful costumes at their ' best. The 
comedies and topical pictures are of 
a, high order. __________

his.00
.50 5-00
.00 6XX)
•00 <00 Montreal, hasshone with excite -Barton’s eyes 

ment as he outlined his belief to the 
others, and his nostrils twitched With 
the delight of the hound when it 
strikes the scent. Waller caught his 

To them, professional

s6.00
b. T o rente. Col. and Mrs. Dodge have left Quebec 

and have arrived in Toronto, where they 
will reside for the future. Think It Over !RS CO. enthusiasm, 

hunters of the human kind, the re
covery of the weapon and the identi- 

meant tbs end

RED CROSS SHIPMENTS.

7,000 Articles Sent Over#»*®#rom 
Toronto Headquarters.

WAR HEROES ADDRESS
WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION

E

Ont. Iloare. Royal Vinolia Shaving 
Stick or Powder . . . 25c.

Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste 
..........................................25c.

Vinoli»' Toilet Soaps—in 
a number of odours and 
varieties, at 3 cakes for 
25c. and upwards.

buy these from any first-class druggist 

store. If your druggist does not stock please write us.

VINOLIA COMPANYrsLIMITED 
Soap takers to*. It. fabc Iting 

TORONTO

flcatlon of its owner 
of the chase, the conviction of the 
criminal and the completion of the 
task which they hadvbeen set to do 
by the law. It was purely a' matter 
of business with them, and all senti
ment was subordinated to that end.

Warrener, alone, remained outward
ly cjiIttv To him the initials on the 
pearl handle had a deeper meaning. 
Possessed, as he was, of knowledge 
as yet . unknown to the police, the 
letters were identified, not with the 
name of Ethel Forman, but with that 
of hqr sister, the girl he loved, his 
idol—Edith Forman. The knowledge 
was terrible. The further he probed 
into the Forman mystery tWe more 
intricate and amazing did it become. 
Everywhere the name of Edith For
man seemed to be intermingled with 
the affair, and ever in a sinister way. 
He shuddered to think of the possibil
ity should the police authorities be
come cognizant of the knowledge 
which at present was his.,alone.

Barton’s voice intruded upon his 
melancholia.

“I’d like to take this along with me, 
, if you don’t mind, doctor?" he re

quested.

Over t

in England.

rS’lSeS
Diego, Cal.

2
Blind Men Tell of Work Con

ducted at St, Dunstan’s 
Hospital.

Mrs. Steams-Hicks 'reports for the 
Toronto branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, 88 West King street, the' 
shipment of 107 cases of hospital sup
plies on March il. The shipment 
tained 1,017 sets pyjamas, 1,523 \tow(- 

389 flannel shirts,

I

:nior o

irganized con-

governor* ofBritish Columbia.

A large number of women interested 
in the caus^ftf the blind listened to 
ex-Corporal ^'eech and Lieutenant 

Baker, two blind soldiers, 
interesting addresses at the Central 
Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon under

els. 708 pairs sox,
812 pillow cases, 1Ï0 sheets, 250 per- 

bags, 147' (filled) comfort

morning.

who gaveor League was 
good pros- 

is; Wyctiwood. '•
Bpworth were ■;

:her teams. The , :
dubs and it "will 
st two and two 
he next meeting «ÿè 
ers were elected . Ï!

sonal effects 
bags. 432 hospital shirts, 240 many
tailed bandages, 140 pairs slippers, 190 
hot water bottle covers, 330 face 
cloths, 288 gauze undensuits, 34 dressy 
ing gowns, 400 yards gauze, and 200 
"News From Home," besides 22 -cases 
of trench comforts for the Canadian 
War Contingent Association. Also 
sent to the Base Hospital, Gerrard 
street, 200 pneumonia Jackets nnd -00 
hot water bottle covers, making a to
tal of 7,119 articles.

help blind child.

Mrs. Sloan of 143 Isabella street was 
kind enough to give her» home for 
two large bridge and euchre parties 
held Tuesday and. Wednesday of this 
week, in the interests of the little 
blind girl. Marguerite Clarke. Captain 
Hunter of'the 208th, of whose batta
lion the child’s father is a member, 
thanked the hostess and presented the 
prizes- He also paid .tribute to -Mrs. 
Wilkes, who had been largely instru
mental in arranging the party, and 
Mrs. Afnbrose Small, Whose Interest 
in the child is now so well-known. 
Something over a hundred do Iars 
will be added to the fund as a result 
of^he two days.______ _______

UPRIGHT PIANO FOR *175.00.

LOEWS.tth
SirThe headliner at Loews this week. 

«U1 be a one act dramatic plajlei, 
!^.Mnn in the Dark." The popular 
musical comedy star, Billie beaton, 
during her English comic songs w^le 
Roahno and Shelby appear in Rose, 

Vender.” Warren and Tern- 
1, i the Lazier Worth trio and

?££rila and Adele, will complete the 
ï i «SevU'e program. Virginia Pearson I ^^«er Truth,” will provide the Aim 

I efimetion of -the week.

GAYETY.

1the auspices of the Canadian Women’s 
Association for the Welfare of the 
Blind- Mrs. W. A. H. Kerr presided: 
and literature was distributed setting 
forth the objects of the society, which 
are principally to assist the Canadian 
national library in national work for 
the blind, to interest the provinces 
and to encourage the learning of 
Braille.

Mr. Veech told of life at the now 
St. Dunstan’s, established in

Under the "Lt Shw « To-
Masses- Hall

ttis evening and^turday afternoon and 
«cntoK by Cap*, and Fraser Allen, and 
Mr. E. R. Durand, lieutenant C.E.F.

m
or mYou can

h-ed Price: hon- S 
lW. Dunn: pat- 
kmitrollers Cam- j 
nlssdoner Harris. 
Anderson. F. N.

IS 2Airs Roderick Dixon has arrived in 
town frem Kapiisscaslng Camp and is 
“Th herierents, Mr. and Mra. Joseph 
Craig, Brooklyn avenue.

Alton t-ase and Mrs. VanStrau- 
benzie spént the week-end with Mrs. 
Hendrie at the Ijtotmstead, Hamilton.

Mrs. Ivey, Avenue road gave a 
“Suit yourself," Warrener returned ; bridge party >63 er ay 

sinice it was impossible to prevent „ stella M.V.fihampoey of The De- 
them from doing so, clothed, as they troit journal i».HVtown, for a few days.
were, with the authority of the law. ---------- tiaj , , ,

The detectives left, and for the rest Among the people at the. coneert ias 
of that day Warrener was the most night of the- Canadian Academy ryu 
miserable being in creation. And esters’ Hall were M1 . , ■ B'ongar(j. Miss 
knowledge of the fact, that he was not Mrs. R. j Elliott, Miss
responsible for the; (things whliçh in- M>"s Armstrong. The music of
duoed his misery tiid- no.t comfort ,h Academy String Quartet was, as eve, 
him. He dreaded his afternoon visit “t/eat ptoksure to Itoten to and Miss 
to the Ftorntan home, lest he should Lydia Locke sang most a p y/ 
find Miss Forman massing and the x ^-i»v,rated in England
newspapers gloaming over her arrest The marriav, 'difford Ayrton 12» 
ae a .participant in her sister’s death this week : _.(lui iveg.ment, son of
in vivid black headlines and sen- Àlri Reebaid Ayrton England,
sational sentences.,

Bui; his dread did not mature— Vizart de Bury, d ig Canadian Field 
that day, at any rate. For when he Count de Bury de Bury 0f Wlnnl- 
anrlved at the door of ' the Forman F?Ice,T?.e bride was attended by her sis- 
Home he was met by none other than PJr jOes Joan de Bury, am. the groom 
Edith Forman henseOf. She seemed man was Captain R- Corbett, provosr 
like a wraith as she stood there in the marshal of «* Canadian Artillery/%
doorway. The unaccustomed exertion . has returned from
of coming from her room' to 'the door Mr. Frarffi 'Darling nae
had ■brd'ught a little color to her thin the south, 
cheeks. Her rounded bosom heaved 
spasmodically with the strain upon 
her lungs, and her breath came short 
and quick thru parted lips, 
was a smile in her eyes as she saw 
Warrener there.

“You must be careful and not over
do yourself,” he warned, as he steppe 
behind her into the hall. Elf-like, ail 
suspicion had vanished, and he was
again the lover, impulsive and tender. ^ , . h.

She reeled dizzily as she made her Nuvsing Sister Dorothy Cottoni dauKg
way back to the sitting-room, and tec of the late General Cotton anu Kug_
would have fallen had not Warrener’s cotton, has b°*/?trLs,ra(i. 
strong arm shot out and braced her sian Hosplto' at —

For the space of a minute War- 
rener held her, his arm encircling ner 
slim shoulders. Once again there 
coursed thru his entire being the odd 
thrill that had so surprised him when 
they caime into contact the first tlAe.
It was as tho he had partaken of some 
fabled elixir, which had impregnate^ 
his blood and transformed it from a 
sluggish stream to a palpitating flood.
He felt exhilarated, and his soul sang 
within him. An overpowering desire 
to enfold her in his arms, strain her 
to his breast, and pour out his great 
love for her in kisses possessed film.
He knew it was foolish—but a man in 
lové is seldom otherwise where his 
Idol is Concerned. As he prepared to Mrs. 
obey the impulse, he felt her body 
suddenly stiffen in his arms, weakly 
resistant. The quick pressure of his 
arm about her shoulders had sent 
forth • the warning of his intention; 
and she. deeming his desire untimely 
in view of the relations between them, 
put forth her remaining strength to 
combat the consummation, 
resistance, feeble tho it was4against 
his great physical power, had the de
sired effect. It brought him to a re
alization of what he was about to do; 
and he halted with the performance 
unfulfilled. She recovered herself in 
a moment, and thanked him for his 
sacrifice with her eyes. And in that 
ecstatic moment Dr. Jack Warrener 
lived a lifetime of love and was am
ply compensated for his forbearance!

=
1.;

< 1secretary and

ain manage the 
le Wychwoods.

I Inoted
England by Sir Arthur Pearson. Here 
the gocial side is largely developed as 
an offset for the loss of sight. Danc
ing, rowiqg and walking in the béau- 
tiful park grounds are all encouraged, 
many volunteers giving their time 
daily to the assistance of the blind in 
these diversions. f

Mr. Baker told of the vocational side 
of the institution.

-taught Braille reading thru means of 
perforations and pegs. Typewriting is 
also a specialty, the students first 
familiarizing themselves with the key
board and mechanism and then writ
ing from the dictation given by one 
of the volunteer assistants..

Sir Frederick Baker,

PARISMrs / LONDON
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rr^i'il•■Maids of America” is the attractive 

tide of the burlesque company that 
«ill be seen at the Gayely Theatre 
^t week, presenting a new two-act 
travesty called the. “Girl From, No
where ” The piece is said to tell a 
highly amusing story with an original 
tifa from which are developed many 
^es and incidents that succeed in 
keeping the audiences perfectly inter
ested and amused.

FINALS. &

—The games in ft 
tition closed with . j 
een Skips Morri- - 3 

> played off the 
s started on the '
n was one shot 
managed to pull 

n by three shots. 
Following is the 

ent rinks in the

Passenger Traffic.SAM CARTER SPEAKS
TO WOMEN LIBERALS

Member for Syuth Wellington 
Urges Them to Consider 

- Sacredness of Ballot.

The blind are

i BON A VENTURE UNION UlilOT

Maritime Express will run Daily, 
between Montreal and Halifax, u
leaving Mqntreal 9.25 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. - 
Connection for The Sydneys. Vrince 

Edward Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG
Leave 10.46 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Arrive 4.80 p.m., Thurs, Sat., Mon. 

Tickets and sleeping car reservations. Anolj 
T.. Tiffin, General Western Agent, SI Min» 
Street East, Toronto, Ont.

Won. Lost.
STAR.

Manny King, Fran if Damsel, Jaék 
Peerl and Jack (Mickey) McCabe form 
agood quartette of-the best enter
tainers in burlesque- Frank Damsel is 
a straight man of unusual ability, 
while King is said to be a laughing 
scream. Mickey McCabe is a typical 
Irishman. Jack Pearl plays the ec
centric part itr a funny style. All are 
with the Pace Makers Co. at the Star 
Theatre next week.

REGENT THEATRE.

2
z3

Over five hundred women attended 
the monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Women’s Liberal Association yester
day afternoon at Foresters’ Hall, and 
all reports showed renewed interest 
and large quantities, of work com
pleted for the Red Cross. The treas
urer’s rpport showed a ^balance on 
hand of $3053.78, altho over one thou
sand dollars was spent during the Jast 
month on flannel for soldier InvaJlds’ 
ghiits. Mrs. Scott’s hospital report 
itemized the various articles which had 
been turned in during, the month by 
the members, and included such Items 
as 29 pneumonia jackets, 947 pairs of 
pyjamas, 668 face sponges, 490 com
pressors and 444 pairs of socks*.

Sam Cartfer' M.L.A., addressed the 
members under the heading, "The New 
Order,” afid he outlined the various 
things that women would have to 
contend with in using their vote, and 
how the franchise would force new 
issues into their lives and what they 
would mean. He expressed the hope 
that health, morals and higher ideals 
would be tile foremost objectives of 
the women and that they would care
fully-consider the sacredness of the 
ballot. In emphasizing this last point, 
he told of the struggle which had been 
carried out to gain this privilege, and 
now that the women had secured their 
object he trusted and believed they 

At a congregational meeting of Knox ! would consider tbs Issues thoroly and 
Presbyterian Church John Living- throw their weight oh the rigjjit side.
stone moved that G. Laurie Suther- ------------------ * .
land be asked to apologize to the QUEEN MARY’S THANKS,
congregation for the alleged slur that ———

cast upon the young men of the Mrs. Arthur \ anKoughnet, presl- 
churoh when Mr. Sutherland said re- dent of the Ontario Queen Mary s 
cently they should be shouldering a 
rifle at the front. Mr. Livingstone 
maintained that Mr. Sutherland should 
be in khaki himself, but in responding 
the latter stated that he was in khaki 
a year ago and was rejected. This 
was applauded by many of the women 
in the congregation. • Unable to find a 
seconder for his resolution, Mr. Liv
ingstone was forced to withdraw it.

The meeting was called to consider , 
a report of a qpmmlttee that had. been,! 
appointed to Confer with the session] 
and conference on means of promoting 
and encouraging the work of the youfig , 

in the church and providing ac- j 
commodation for them. The report 
submitted stated that the committee 

in sympathy with anything of such 
a nature, but wad opposed to a bil
liard room. Mr. Livingstone stated 
that he himself teaches hie boys bil
liards and also that Rev. A. B. Win
chester had played on his table.

The Toronto World is Canada’s brloht- 
est morning newspaper.

of Halifax, 
where the best school for- the blind of 
Canada is situated, was quoted as be
lieving that the blind are best suited 
to teach the blind.

3
3
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EIGHT, KILLED. - i andYe Qlde Firme of Hemtzman
Heftitwnan Hall, 193-195-19.

clearing out at great-
ICo., Ltd.,

ly^reduced prices and on easy terms;
tvl^™lea°Lë^e^iaShtt,SpâŒ

case, thoroughly overhauled. Call and 
see these pianos—real bargains or 

j write for full particulars, prices, terms,

HOME AND SCHOOL CLUB.22.—Jim Barry,'4| 
rywefght. is 9esd. , j 
ught to tliis c'v.n-,J| 
’ey. negro puglilvt.Jjs 
'an nu l, where he ’a 
in a bout. Barry .-ft 
lost his life in x J

a re

A home and school club has been 
formed in ithe Denvson School district. 
At -the meeting at which 
branch whs formed addresses were 
given by Mrs. Nerwton MacTavish, Mrs. 
W. S. Irvine and Mra J. W. Johnston, 
of the home and school council; out
lining the work of the club. Trus
tee W. O. McTaggart and Inspector

The flo!- 
Hon.

the new

. FOR EUROPEKimball Young's third Selz- etc’Clara _
nick-Pictures production, "The Price competition 
She Paid," from David Graham Phil- ey minute 
lips’ novel, will be the feature at the Toronto World eaves much money to 
Regent Theatre next week. This pho- . .
toplay, directed by Charles Giblyn,.
promises to be the most popular of- ,msH FUSILIERS AUXILIARY, 
feting this favorite screen star has yet 

. given to the public.

>xmg
inner# Named, The band of

KhakiaciXthrat the audience overflowed 

ujto the street

in business ha# made 
valuable. Reading The

and *11 Parts ef the Worldïs W. F. Chapman also spoke, 
lowing were elected officers:

Caroline -Brown, Mr. 
, Mr. W. F. Chapman; 

W. Johnston; vice-

Th-ereman.ksLitoh 23.—The dis- . 
[ships were decided ~ 
[last night before a- 
k. Lou Scholci of ». 
ktor of the division. , 
[ere. who /-will com- 

week for the U'O- 
hfi-lb., Bulger. 176th 
hibert. 215-tii Batital- I 
kn. C.M.R.: 146-lb..
En: 15S-1b„ Al. Alex- -
■■ ■heavyweight,

Weekly sRiling» from New York and 
Canadian port* are toeing resumed. ^ 

Rate», sailings and particulars on 
application.

The Melvllle-Davls Steamship 
& Touring Ce., Limited

24 Toronto Street

the St.S. Hand is at presidents. Dr.
W. O. McTaggoftt, 
president, Mrs. J. 
presidents, Mr. J. Bennett, Mra. Brad
shaw; secretary, Miss Swalni; treas- 

Mre. Brownlee; executive com- 
Marron,

Charies^Atlantic City.

Sudden, Montreal, has 
spending some time

the newly electedofficers1 the Auxiliary of the 208th: 
President. Mrs. T. H. Lennoxr first 
a-ice-president, Mrs. A. Bennett; second 
v;cè-president, Mrs. Maynard; corre
sponding secretary, Mrs. H. do 
Gruchy ;• recording secretaiy, Mess 
Isbtoel ' George; treasurer, Mrs. George

Mrs. Hanbury 
returned home, after _
[t the Waterbury Inn, Vt.“INTRIGUE.” AT STRAND.

The Vitagraph Blue Ribbon pro
duction. "Intrigue,” which is forming 
the feature of the Strand Theatre for 
the latter half of this week, is a pho
toplay of very unusual merit, 
particularly remarkable for the cx- --GrahaTtr.

urer,
mititee, Mrs. Spemcet1, Mrs.
Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Young and Mrs. 
Armstrong, the Misses Heakes, Miss 
CavllL-Miss Sharpe, Miss Worthington 
and' Sllss-Ounrie.

’V[lion: 
h talion.

It is been in town■wt tho offered tor , 
ter, is going to try 
e Red Pox. He went 
tple of weeks m ad- 
f the teem and ni»

, winter on the 5] 
the best of physical

up. Mrs. Janies Su’ydam has 
from Hamilton this week. ltd OCEAN TRAVELKNOX CHURCti MEMBERS

HOLD LIVELY MEETING' Thru tlie courtesy « 
under tlie SgfflteSfi p. .two bridge and 
pellatt -E., house,
euchre parties ^re n„ wânœday. The 
143 Isabelle street. educating
rte Sri Marguerite Clark, who 

was, blinded eS>lostve cartridges
Founding lane. There wera tojrty taWes 
of bridge and th rtj of generous

Keep the woodwork 
clean and bright with

New York end St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamelca, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money. .

fter a

on lias reversed the
Kscrs with the Rede < 
r coddling them along 
rt .them off hard «a» -J 
,ch day is the ached- 

The wisdom of W» 
Ur. but'Matty ought

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge St.Old Dutch Main 202wasit

i
Needlework Guild, has received a let- ' 
ter from Lady Daweon. honor
able secretary to Queen Mary, who 
commanded her to convey her most 
grateful thanks for the Christmas 
shower boxes which have all arrived 
overseas. Queen Mary also express
ed a wish that the box of surgical 
Instruments sent by Mises Merritt and 
her brother, Major Merritt, should fro.. 
to a Belgian hospital, and the instru
ments were subsequently sent to one 
at Poperhinge.

The proceeds of a bridge and euchre 
held at the home of Mra G. M. Sterling. 
King street west, win go towards 
buying wool for the Parkdalo Chnpte,
I. O. D. E. _______

O08. Maoqueen recently gave an ad - 
dress on “Women lit the War" befor■; - 
the megribers of the Equal Franchise 
League In Branbtord.

»
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less effectue realt y sOTretly by any
™an or woman wh» I, losing the eilmnea, of 

y0'Chere is; and it is none

T^btro,n two to four pounds a week 
tion or iro» J g.xftr<*l»inE. Marmola
P^^rlDtton Tablets are sold by all druggists 
at JsTfor ‘ a large case, or if you prefer you 
ran OTder dtroot from UnTMarmoia Oo„ 864 1 
Wood-ward Ave-, Detroit, Mich,___________ [

#hf And With Gold Hardly Worth Its Weight in Potatoes
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»% waaJother than the
Marmolaj
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AlUES MOVE AHEAD
AND SHOW STORM .l"'

- Table.

FRIDAY MORNINGto Mortgage Sales---------------------------------------- ,-------------- 2L_1
MORTGAGE SALE OF HOUSE NUM. 

her 108 Beatrice Street, Toronto. 4GERMANS LEAVE 
LAND DESOLATED

UNDER the Power» of Sale contained® 
in a certain Mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, the property, 
on which the above-mentioned house, No " 
102 Beatrice Street, Toronto, and garages ;1 
arc situated will be offered for sale at'is 
Public Auction at the Auction Rooms of 18 
C. M. Henderson & Co., 128 King SUeetaw 
East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 24th day ‘M 
of March, 1917, at twelve o’clock noon. ■ 

The property ha» a frontage of about ,.3j 
64 feet by a depth of about 102 feet.

For further particulars of the property, % 
terms and conditions of sale, apply to ’ f’l 
RITCHIE, LUDWIG & BALLANTYNK SI 

167 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitor» for-vl 
the Vendor (Mortgagee).

Dated„thls 14th day of March, 1917.

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted
AN EXPERIENCED head waiter wanted

for large city hotel. Apply Box 10, 
World.

BANDSMEN wanted, consisting of E flat,
B flat and alto clarionet», slide trom- 
bone, alto horn, double B and E mu 
basses, for Waterloo Musical Society 
Band, Waterloo, Ont. Positions open 
for moulders, machinists, ftniehera, 
packers, upholsterers and others- Ad 
dress R. P. Uffelmann, Sec., W.M,fe-

wanted for large dairy 
without family prefer

red; highest wages paid to
asr-ars ‘E’tt&Sf

Bad Weather Prevents Ger- 
Observing Strength of 
British Advance.

Cottage and Five Acres v;,v:^Troops of Seventeenth Army 
Corps Fire Villages During 

Retreat.

Canadian, Headquarters in France, 
March 22.—The civilian population 
behind the Canadian front ia jubi
lant over the display _ of “voluntary 
elasticity” by the enemy.

On that part of the western battle 
line between Noyon and Arras, the 
enemy still holds his trenches here 
and there. The raid on Tuesday 
morning by the Canadians proved 
that. It resulted in the capture of a 
number of prisoners with a minimum 
of losses.

A dramatic incident is reported 
from a part of our front on which, 
early in the war, stubborn battles 
took place between the French and 
the German»- Some Canadian sol
diers, searching the field quarters,

mound of

SHORT DISTANCE north of Richmond 
Hill ; close to Yonge street and Metro
politan electric cars; good well, also 
spring stream ; terms, $200 down and 
$20 monthly. Open evening». Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria St

mans
Et,
me
Hit'i

foe attempts standMINE ROAD JUNCTIONS POULTRY FARM AND 
COTTAOE==$25 CASH isMakes Resistance With Ma

chine Gun Posts Southeast 
of Arras.

GOOD farm man
farm, married; s ACRES rich garden land; five minutes

from Yonge street; ideal place for a 
home and chicken farming; easy terms. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

Huns Blow Up Famous 
Tower Which Held Napoleon 

Prisoner.

Estate Notices
ESTATE OF COL. WILLIAM (TAMP- 

bell Macdonald, Deceased.—Farm. Islington.
TEAMSTERS wanted; *'e*nT W°rtn AP- Farm Help Wanted. NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 4 

Section 56, Chapter 121. R.S.O., 1914, that J 
all person» having claims or demands 1 
against the estate of the said William 3 
Campbell Macdonald, late of Toronto, « 
who died on or about the 21st day of ’i 
January, A.D. 1917, are required to send ] 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the un- ;] 
derelgned Administrators, The Toronto-1 
General Trusts Corporation, Limited, on 1 
or before the 3 4th day of “April, 1917, their I 
Christian and surnames and addresses, 1 
with full particulars in writing of their: » 
claims, and statements of their accounts, j 
and the nature of the securities (if any) 1 
held by them, verified by statutory de- J 
claration. And take notice that after. ! 
the 1st day of May, 1917, the Adminis- « 
trators will proceed to distribute #ie as- j 
sets of the deceased among the parties 1 
entitled thereto, having regard only to A 
the claims of which it shall then have -i 
notice.
THE

London, March 22.—Telegraphing 
from the British army headquarters in 
France today, Reuter’s correspondent 
says: "Wintry conditions continue on 
the western front with considerable 
falls of snow, rendering field . opera. :- 
tions difficult. The bad weather, how
ever, is as unfavorable to the Ger
mans as to ourselves, as they cannot 
get observations on the strength or 
direction of our advance.

This advance during yesterday and 
last night was of the same character 
as on the previous day; that is to 
say, it was most rapid in the Souterre 
Plateau, west of St. Quentin,, and was 
the slowest along the front of about 
twenty miles extending southeastward 
from Arras.

“The latest report ia that our caval
ry patrols were in contact with the 
German rear guards within five miles 
of the outskirts of St. Quen 
resistance was most active in the sec
tor between Arras and Y très, thé lat
ter place being defended by a- series 
of strong points.

"Between Y très and Croisillea, a dis
tance of some 10 miles, the retreating Berlin, March 20, by wireless, Mar. 
Germans are holding a series of ma- 22—German ■-cavalry is now In, touch 
chine gun posts, but we are getting wi'th the French and British mounted 
up our field guns in excellent style troopSi which have been in action for 
and not much difficulty is anticipated aeverai days In the territory .evaou- 
in reducing these. In fact, there al- . atcd by the German»; s6 that for the 
ready is a pretty deep bulge eastward flrst tlme ginee the fftll of 1914 cav- 
in the enemy’s line at this part, reach- alry on both gides .)» being employed 
ing to Beaumetz Les-Cambrai, which on tbe western front.* This is regard- 
considerable village was occupied by ^ here ag an; indication that great 
our troops yesterday. This carries events are taking place, and that a 
our advance to a point some four miles real battle is in prospfect, trench war- 
north of Ytres. The Germans are con- being. over for the time on this
tinuing the practice of evacuating to paft of the front.
the rear the inhabitants of the villages Tbe French1 and British attempted 
they destroy, altho in many cases they to use çavalry on tbs Somme last 
are carrying away young women to year, as well es .at.Jhe time' of the 
guard against their employment by the champagne offehSmK ■'but the em- 
French on munitions. ployment of th^ -fieri»«» l“ face

“There are many stories of dieaffec- of entrén,cheŒr troops with machine 
tion in the ranks of the Germans. It, gunéûrditilted r’ih-> verj? heavÿ-, losses, 
is known that they are finding difficult JMre,, bresent situation -is a different 
ty in maintaining their food supplies one, because neither side is npw pro- 
during the rçtreat, and that -some- of j tected by trenches, 
the later prisoners, had not eaten any
thing for some time."

French front in France, Wednesday, 
-March 21, via Paris, March 22.—Destruc
tion and desolation are salient features 
along the track otf the Germans’ retreat 
between the important towns of Roye and 
Hem, and beyond. The correspondent 
has accompanied the French army in the 
advance over an area, which, since the 
beginning of the German retrograde 
n ovesnent, has reached a total of ap
proximately 96C squatte miles. FoUxywiUV 
closely on the heeils of the retiring Ger- 
njBJDB, the correspondent passed thru 
'many villages, whose rushes were still 
smouldering, all lia ring been fired by 
German troops belonging to the 17th 
Army Corps. _ „ , .

Large towns, such as Roye, Neele and 
Ham, suffered less than the villages. All 
road Junction» were mined and blown 
up, lea.ring gaping chasms large enough 
to contain a six-storey house. Altho 
in, many towns the houses outwardly are 
Intact, giving , almost, an unchanged 
spectacle, they proved on inspection to 
bo merely skeletons whoee contents had 
been nithtessi> destroyed with picks and 
shovels.

Destroy Famous Tower.
The town’s greatest feature, the fa

tuous tower in which Napoleon was in- 
.-■■tree-rated within walls forty fee* thick, 
was blown to fragments before the Ger
mans departed. All German stiver money 
wae laker, away and replaced by paper. 
The inhabitants state that 50 young 
women and gfr-ls Were deported, os
tensibly to work for the Germans at 
Maubeuge. „ . ....

Similar conditions prevail in other 
towns. The villages are mere deserts. 
The inhabitants say that the Germans 
before leeviror declared they would lay 
waste the whole country, so as not to 
permit the advancing allied troops to 
obtain any benetfit from lit- French soid- 
diers returning from reconnaissances af- 
flijn this program has been f,illy (*m"ied 
out, not a cottage, tree or but* being 
left wltole.

Where the retreat will stop appears to 
be unknown even to German prisoners, 
who make widely varying statements. 
ATI, however, agree that Field 
von Hlndetnburg is the leader of the 
whole German military policy. The 
an aunt Of their respect for his name is 
shown by the soldiers after *eye-re 
taken prisoner—they ’ stand wt attention 
whenever Me name is mentioned.

Devastation Complete.
In the country districto the devasta

tion everywhere is most complete, both 
inside and out Old peasants, with the 
women end children, who for some time 
had been gathered by the Germans m th- 
largc centres, attempted today, after 
Ik-Ing liberated by -the French and Brit
ish, to find trace» of théir former homes, 
“fhev discovered nothing but heaps of 
debris' Their agricultural implements 
had beee broken. aU fruit trees sawn 
close to -the ground and grain and grass 
seed trampled. This destruction added 
to ithe irrevtoue confiscation of all dom
estic animais end poultry. ln 
pled French provinces during the test 30 
months, caused many to give way to de
spair. but joy over the return of tne 
French evcntuaJHi' dominated all other
*eFl£®the present most of the refugees 
left homeless by the German» in the re- 
eccupk-d region ore subsisting oti what 
remains in their possession efthe Ain - 
dican Relief consignment, while await 
ing organization of a French coinmlssar- 
iab In Ham, one of the 
and important towns retaken, the corres- 
pordent wns the first stranger to arrive 
after the French troone entered. The In
habitants. many of whom were still there, 
invariably assorted they bed had no im 
or milk for eighteen months, and that 
whenever they raised chickens or rab
bits for their own consumption they 
were taken by the Germans, who paid 
for them in lxmds instead of money.

FARM HELP—Experienced, partly ex
perienced and inexperienced; also big 
demand for experienced married men 
with or without families. . Highest 
wages paid. Apply Ontario Govern
ment Immigration Office, 172 Front 
Street West, opposite Union Station.

noticed a 
curious shape, 
mound they discovered the entrance 
to a dugout in which were four Ger
man officers seated at a table, where 
sudflen -death had overtaken them. 
Their equipment was still hanging 
on a wall. The cause of their death 
was asphyxiation either from gas 
entering the dugout or from 
closing of its entrance by shell fire. 
If the latter, knowing there was no 
hope to escape, the officers* must 
have sat down around the table 
waiting the end. Many other like 
tragedies may be discovered later.

Stewart Lyon.

grass-grown
On penetrating the TEAMSTERS WANTED-Good wages,

steady employment. Apply Heimrte 
Co., Ltd., corner Front and Peter St -

WANTED—An experienced head waitress
for large city hotel; highest wages pa£ 
for competent person. Apply BOX 
World.

Florida Properties For Sale
the

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, \V. 
B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.WANTED—20 girls, 5 ft. 2 In- to 

In. tall. Apply stage door, Grand Opera 
House, 5 p.m., Saturday.

Farms For Sale»ÎKÎÎS=« SK. "Sg;.
APPLY stage door, Grand opera

Saturday, at 11 am.______ __________ ____
WANTED—Cook, must be Quick and

-Clean about her work, experienced

sfe country,8e’twen'tyf0rm^nutesson

ingng£Twagêa Pho^GerrardSSri 
or write Mrs. Slfton, Donlands. R.R.

135 ACRES for rent or sell; plowing done; 
Immediate possession. W. S. Walton. 
Scarboro Jet. TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. LIMITED. Francis 
& Wardrop. Solicitors for the said 
Administrator. _______ ,_______

-VEGERMANS NOW i>
BATTLE IN PROSPECT

f

Farms Wanted. . ^ ^
FARMS WANTED—If you wish te sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Cavalry Fights For Bot-h Sides 
First Time Since First 

Campaign.

tin. Enemy

%

Lots For Sale Synopsis of Canadian North, 
west Land Ragulatlons

No. 1.
ON GREENWOOD—Lot next to corner 

lot,. Greenwood and Gerrard streets; 
side lane; 50 x; 120; cheap; for ,cash, or 
will exchange for city property. 
Butters, 49 Barber avenue.

Situations Vacant %
WANTED—Salesman by large heating

and ventilating apparatus 
turer. Must be conversant with bu® 

Communications confidential.

F. The eole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the' 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency : 
for the District Entry by proxy may be . 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency \ 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi- , j
^IJutles.—Six months’ residence upon 
«lid cultivation of the land In each of' i 
three years. A hoinesteadei may live 4 
within nine mile» of hie homestead on a j 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain eon- I 
dttlons. A habitable house is required, 
except.where residence Is performed in J
tiUveC1rtock may be substituted for cul- 1 
tivation under ceotain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
-nod standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
Action alongside his homestead. Price, j 
«3 oo per acre.
^Duties —Six months’ residence in each 
of three yeans after earning homestead I 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation, ~ 
Pre-emption patent may be obtalnea as 1 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 1 
condition». . 1

A settler who has exhaustedd his ] 
homestead right may take a purchased ] 
homestead ln certain districts. Price $3.60
Der a .

L>titles.—Must reside six months In 1 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres, 
and erect a house worth $3(i0. <

W. W. CORY. Ï
Deputy of the Minister of the Jntçrio.-. 

,N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this: 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1143^

3466712

Rooms and Boardness. .
Box 2, World.

BULGARS FIRE SHELLS
INTO MONASTIR TOWN

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; centred; boat- 
ing; phone.____________________________

Typewriters
Underwood» rented 

Dominion Type-AMERICAN rebuilt
or sold; lowest prices. ——- 
writer Co., 68 \ ictoria St.

Summer ResortsFoe Acts Thus in Retaliation for 
Steady Progress of Serbians. LÔCH SLOY REST HOME—TM» heme,

with its very superior -accommodation, 
offers ideal conditions for recuperation 
or to-convalesce. Electric car service to 
Hamilton. Descriptive pamphlet on 
application. Drawer 126, Winona, Ont.

.

Articles Wanted
Corfu, Greece, Marsh 22.—A semi

official Serbian statement from SaJonica 
today declares that the Bulgarians, in. 
order to avenge themselves 
they were being forced by the pressure 
o-f the allied- army to retire gradually 
from Monasttir, renewed on March 18 
and 19 their bombardment of the open 
town of Monastir.

Six hundred additional sheWls, many 
of which contained asphyxiating gases, 
were dropped upon the tilty. 
victime. It is) said, were again only odd 
men, women and children. The death 
list numbers 25, while 23 persons are 
dying and ten others are suffering from 
less serious wounds.

Fifty-nine houses were dlemoUshed.

The previous gas bombardment of 
Monastir occurred on March 17, when 
more than eighty civilians, a Seibdan 
statement announced-, were killed by 
the asphyxiating bombs and by or
dinary gunfire.

FURNITURE, carpets, planp», for cash. 
Park. 1645. ____________

Marshal

because Personal
Live Birth.

tion; object, matrimony. Bo* A worio.

winnWER-50. all alone, would eppre-Wcto?eWtiie^mpany of a, lady friend. 
Matrimony. Address ail letters in Co 
fidencc. Box 1. Toronto World.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street WesL 
Phone Adelaide Î673WHOLE SQUAD AT DRILL

ON ICE NEARLY DROWNTOO EARLY FOR PEACE
PREMIER RIBOT SAYS

ErancmgTho
Soldiers at Kingston Have Narrow 

Escape When Ice Breaks Away.
OUR BALLROOM CLASS Is nearly com

plete.' Will you join us? Twelve (two- 
hour) lessons, six dollars. Mr. and Mrs. 
S T: Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard. Prl- 

Riverdale Masonic

VFrench Leader Declares Generous 
Idea of U. S. Has Future. U ONTRXAvate academy.

Temple. Telephone Gerrard 3587.Sc tr ial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 22.^Twelve mem

bers of one of the local batteries 
came within an ace of -being drowned 
while drilling on the 16e. In the har
bor, & short distance off’Tcte De Pon. 
.barracka, Suddenly a#d without any 
warping the 4ce gave way as the re
sult of the worm spell; of,(the past few 
days, and the khakl-claçl men fell Into 
the- icy water. Other members of the 
battery rushed to' their assistance, but 

of the rescuers were soon- strug-
and

Business Opportunities.
\ Paris, March 22.—Premier Ribot in 

replying to Inquiriee and comments 
upon the new mlniaterlail declaration 
made 111 the chamber Of deputies yes
terday eyening said, in alluding to, 
peace, that, “It is too early te say” 
what thjs peace should be. When the' 
U. S. makes a generous appeal for the 
constitution of a society of nations we 
say that this Is a great Idea; that 
this is an idea which- has a future, but 
to realize it ail nations called to enter 
into this society must have attained 
so-me dagree to liberty and democratic 
evolution."

Patents.business MAN will Investigate specu- 
investment prpppsltkm^^and

advïsl Box ho.'.World. I. j. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada,Kr1Kf5‘TvS’iR,K!o"“l " 3

Tenders

TENDERS WANTED*Books on patents free,WANT WOMEN’S AID
IN CENSORING FILMS Lumber

Medicsksome
gling In the water themselves, 
for a time it looked very serious. 
Eventually a human chain was form
ed and, ail the soldiers were landed 
safely and did not suffer beyond a very 
unwelcome cold bath. The batteries 
have made use of the harbor for 
drilling, purposes all winter.

HARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior
SSiS- SSii

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
until April 9th, 1917, at 12 o’clock noon, 
addressed to the Toronto Harbor Com
missioners, 50 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont., • 
and marked “Tenders for Building. .

All information may be obtained by 
applying to the Architects, Chapman S 
McGlffln. 95 King St. East. Toronto. Ten
ders Received after the time above named 
will not be considered, and the Commis
sioners reserve the right to reject any or 
all tenders received._____________________
TENDERS WANTED FOR TERRA COT- 

ta Fireproofing, Parliament Buildings, 
Ottawa.

eipts of live 
Yards yestei 

-264 cattle, 65 
ep and lambs, 
tie receipts w 
resh cattle an 
on sale. But 

I stea

Ottawa, March 22.—Sessions of the 
executive of the national council of 
women were held here yesterday with 
Mrs. Torrington, of Toronto, the pre
sident, ln the chair, 
were made for the annual meeting, 
which will be held in Winnipeg, be
ginning May 31 and lasting a week. 
Six new, local councils were accepted 
for affiliation, namely: McLeod, Alber
ta; Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Prince Al
bert, Portage La Prairie and Medicine 
Hat. The national organized society 
of trained nurses was also taken in-

Mrs. Lyle and Mrs. Brereton, of To
ronto, were accepted- as life patrons; 
and Miss Wilson, of New Glasgow, N. 
S.. Mrs. Plumptre, of Toronto, and 
Miss Mary Wood, of Toronto, were 
made life members.

The question of moving picture cen
sorship was again taken up, and it 
was decided to petition the provincial 
governments to have a woman on their 
boards-

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privât» Ole- 
eases. ^Pay ^iraen^eured^Consoltstlonbone, —.

Park 1.

OR. dean, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula, 31 Gerrard east.Massage.Arrangements VON BETHMANN-HOLLWEG 

CONFERS WITH KAISER

German Leaders Will Discuss Im
portant Foreign Questions."

dy with 
nn & Levack 
ige weight 731 
steers, 1190 lb 
Donald * Hal 
lbs., at *13, w 
, paid.
tcher steers ai 
1.50 for choice

OSTEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatment* 
°Grtduate masseuse. 716 Tonge. North 

«77. ___________________ Dentistry.
First Canadian Naval

Casualties Are Reported OR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe-
clalint; nvrso assistant. New address, 
107 Yopge (opposite Simpson's),

Borden Cables to Blondin
i- Commending Act Warmly

Educational.

lars; night, /wenty._______________
Ottawa, March 22.-*-The first casu-

ï£?y8tïï2î£lEi£miil
were announced today by. Ihe naval servie» départmen tj\7T M ^ V ftnad ia n s 
are evidently serving? oft.'Ships which 
have taken part in recent engage
ments with the Germans. Alex. G. 
Bell, whose next of kin is Richard Bell 
of Newmarket, Ont., has been slight
ly wounded and admitted to the hos
pital at Plymouth England. Edward 
A. Woodley is reported missing, and 
is believed to have -lost his life. His 
next of kin lives ln London, England. 
Both these men enlisted as ordinary

Legal Cards.London, March 22.—The German Im
perial chancellor, Dr. von Bethmann- 
HcTHweg, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Amsterdam, 
left Berlin on Wednesday for general 
headquarters to confer with Emperor 
WilH'iiaim and Field Marshal von Hin- 
dentmrg, chief of staff. In parliamen
tary circles it Is considered that at 
this conference important questions 
relative to foreign politics will be 
discussed.

dol-
Ottawa, March 22.—The action of 

P, E. Blondin, postmaster- S«.led Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned until noon, Wednesday “ 
11,1917, for Terra Cotta Fireproofing re

pps and bulls wl 
ie as on the prd 
Armstrong sold
îçê & Whaley s 
pi, and one, 138 
Bikers and sprirl 
prtoes as below 
lockers and fej
E5ce feeder etJ 
p at from *9.25 d 
MS, 800 to 900 
■ to 775 lbs., at j 
Ilk 650 to 750 lbd 
6 to medium ste 
Me., at $6.75 to 
BMs cows sold 
peep and lambs 
mice calves weJ 
Pfon calves ete 
•Op were the t 
yltwo days ago 
S’ they had pled 
Let all particu 
BRf not, and thd 
• would be $141 
FJnade a very j 
C™d and wated 
h6, the built go I

? Live sTdcio

RVCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitor#. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street*_________

, April
_______ |____ ■___ ng re-;

quired in'the*erection of the above bulld- 
^Alj tenders to he based on 220,000

general, In relinquishing his cabinet 
duties to enlist for overseas service 
has brought to the minister many 
congratulatory messages from all 
parts of the country. Today a cable 
came from Sir Robert Borden, warmly 
commending his collegaue’s patriot
ism.

Mr. Blondin said today that he is 
not now in pollticebut rather at the 
services of the militia department. It 
j* anticipated that he will at once be 
authorized to form and take commonü

battalion,
which, it is believed, may be enlisted 
ln tho space of a couple of months.

relents and Legal.
Fo7ftoe,RRlyar? "sank ^BulMIng^Toronto! 

Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

House Moving.
S.'ttoVreh TOar|2.0001<m,iiare

Partition Block, 187^00 square fe^ fmore 
or less) of 4" Terra Cotta Furring, 

40,000 square feet (more 
or less) of 2” Terra Cotta Furring, to
gether with such beam covering and 
skew-backs as Indicated and werifled. 
ail to be delivered, on the site, and to , be in conformity^vith tho plans and « 
specifications. „ .srh jDeliveries are to commence May 15th- j 
1917, and are to be continued ln such 
quantities and at such tlmes as may b« 
directed and as to Insure complete de
livery by September 16th. 1917.

Plans, specifications and al
formation required can be *tflne* p

s1n^c^ti^nt^-y;

^Each1'terrier must be ‘
an accepted cheque on a cHnjrtered 
payable to the order of the Mlitiateroi 
Pubiic Works. tf *c»rotn0Ll*ïmp5 
of the tender, which will be forfeited U 
the parties tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so. » 
the tender Is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender is ac 
cepted an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5. 
the amount of the tender must be de 
posited before theThe total security will be forfeited lftn« 

falls* to complote the work
material will he made

::
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Denis, j.

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street '

Contractors.
STORE TO LETA SON. Carpenters, Build- 

Contractors, Repairs. 836
J. D. YOUNG 

era. General 
College.

Old Regime in Russia
Would Have Lost War

iBERLIN PAPERS MUM
ON CONGRESS SESSION

andSmall store on Yonge Street, 
Confederation Life Building. An 
opportunity to get a small store 
in this block.

For full particulars apply to 
M. CAMPBELL 

12 Richmond Street East. 
Telephone Main 2361.

seamen.of a ' French-Canadian FoeL
London, March 22.—A despatch to 

Reuter's from Petrograad says:
"Numerous interviews with the 

grand dukes are daily appearing in 
the newspapers. They show the 
blindness of the former emperor and 
empress to actualities. Grand Duke 
Cyril, who is now known as ‘Admiral 
Romanoff,’ and who was the first 
grand duke to recognize the new gov
ernment, is quoted as saying; “My 
house porter and myself see eye to 
eye. Under the old government we 
would have lost the war. It was 
useless to talk to the emperor about 
It. We could not break down the wall 
built by former Premier Sturmer, 
Bishop Pit rim and former Minister of 
Justice Chtcheglovitoff and latterly 

x^L^Protopopoff.' ”

SANK SUBMARINE BY MISTAKEConfusing Reports Arrive in Ger
many Concerning Events in 

United States.

fTANDARD FUEL CO. of Terente, L!m- 
lted. E8 King Street East, Noel Mar
shall, president. '______  ______________Berlin, March 22.—A French de

stroyer in the bay at Marseilles last 
month sank a submarine,' believing it 
to be a German boat,"
Overseas News Agency, 
it was a French submarine which was 
thus lost.”

ALUES DRIVE GERMANS
FROM LARGE REGION Motor Cars For Sale.says the 

“In reality
t

Berlin, March 22, via London.—The 
news of the calling of a special ses
sion of congress by President Wilson 
arrived here in the midst of such con
fusing reports concerning events in 
the U. S„ that none of the Berlin 
paper» is commenting on it.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

Liberate Eight Hundred and Fifty 
Square Miles of Territory.

Building Material.
Paris, March 22.—The total amount 

of French territory liberated from Ger
man invaders by the Somme offensive 
up to March 21 is 853 square miles, 
situated in the four departments of 
Pas de Calais, Oise, Aisne and Somme. 
It includes 366 towns and villages, the 
homes of 181,935 Frenchmen. 
Germans are still 
7.126 square mile» of France.

Dr. Ferdinand King *ayt: LIME—Lump end hydrated for blaster, 
ere’ and ms eons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Cenada. 
end equal tc any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 181 Van Home 
street. Telephone Junct. 4606. and 
J unct. 4147.

EVERY WOMAN 
EVERY MOTHER 

EVERY DAUGHTER

BELGIANS’ CONDUCT DEFENDED ivr eteere—C 
$10.75 to $11 

cher eteere a 
1-50; good, $ 
to $9.85: con 

3J*-—Choice, $ 
“t .medium,
. $6.25 to. $7. 
Wiers and cu 
iB*r-c’>oice, $ 
*•80; medium.

five per

London, March 22.—Replying to re
ports published in America) that Bel
gian refugees here were lazy and 
vicious, Baron Rhondda, president of 
the local government board, stated to
day that the Belgians have behaved 
wonderfully well under such abnormui 
circumstances.

The
in possession of v

Big Rally in Petrograd
To Ask Votes for Women

Herbalists.needs iron
AT TIMES

Empress Zauditu Succeeds
Menelik on Abyssinian Throne PILES—itching, bleeding, «welling, pro

truding biles arc Instantly relieved by 
Alvar's Pile Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen West and 501 Sberbouroe street. 
Toronto, fifty cents.

$8.contractor 
contracted for.

Payments for
“Tte toweet or any Under not necessar-

be submitted tor in
spection by noon. Wednesday, Ai>ril i
with all tenders. .Envelopes containing Unders tex1 
marked "Tenders for Terra Çf ™ 
proofing,” aim addressed ,to the under
SlKnedJOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.

J° O. MARCHAND, Associate. 
Centre Block, Parliament Buildings. Of 

tawa.

Stockers and fpt 
•L medium, $8.

S*®*» cows—96 I
B-uters and s] 

medium, $66
§£*bs—Choice, 
Jfi 12c lb.
BWit 1
£s«n„
*5 heavy, f 

®~-Fed and 
ed off care,

MADOC SOLDIER KILLED.
Special to The Toronto World.

Madoc, March 22. — Mrs. W. 
Tuimelty has received a telegram 
from Ottawa stating that her son, 
Earl, has fallen in action. A memorial 
service was accordingly arranged for 
for him ln tho Methodist Church here, 
which was very largely attended.

CANADIAN CANNERS’ PROBLEM

London, March 22. — A monster 
demonstration will be held in Petro
grad on Sunday in favor of women 
voting at the elections for a consti
tutional assembly, says a Reuter des
patch from Petrograad today.

Grand Duke Nicholas is on the way 
to Penrograd and former Emperor 
Nicholas .adds the despatch, is ex
pected at Tsarskoe-Selo, where he 
will be met h»v General Kornlloff, com
mander of thie Petrograd district, with 
whom he will motor to the palace, es
corted by a guard of cavalry.

To Put Strength in Her Nerve» 
and Color in Her Cheek».

Washington, March 22.—Accession, 
to the throne of Abyssinia by Em
press Zauditu, succeeding Menelik TT., 

reported in a proclamation from 
Foreign Minister Cagnazmatx-h Balane 
l«rn«r, dated A dim Abobe. January 12, 
Which today reached the abate depart-» 
men*.

The accession of the empress Is the 
final act ln a long religious and court 
conflict in which a Mohammendan at
tempt to overthrow the world’s oldest 
Christian country was defeated in a 
bitter revolution.

Recognition of the new government 
is no-w before -the state department.

FOE PRIMES PRESS 
ON U-BOAT WAR

Horses and Carriages.There can be 
beautiful, 

healthy, rosy - 
cheeked women 
without iron.
The trouble in 
the past has 
been that when 
women needed 
Iron they gen
erally took or. 
dinary metallic 
Iron, which 
often corroded 
the stomach and 
did far more 
harm than 
good. Today
doctors prescribe organic iron—Nuxated 
Iron. This particular form of Iron is 
easily assimilated, does not blacken nor 
Injure the teeth nor upset the stomach.
It will increase the strength and endur
ance of weak, nervous, irritable, care
worn, haggard looking women 200 per
cent, ln two weeks’ time in many MONTREAL LIBERAL DISGUSTED.
Instances. I have used It in my own prac-
^ce . wit!1 surprising results— Montreal. March 22. — Protesting

xofr." xcx xtei> rnov. —•><>-.m-iami :"s: ’nst tv intervention ol the Young 
Wbovr by Dr. K:«t. .r.:>- .>.g ., ,j \-uro ?>• ' '. •L b '"’1 Arvrtin.tinn in' the
any goou urui i;is: With or irui-o;v a ; t-.n ; i - conscription propaganda. being i friendliness. Unfriend): nee? wosild Jn - Students

CUitsaii' |conducted in Mdfitreal, Alguire La- crease the danger of America coming find the latest news from Europe pr»_
diepensed^S? this city by o. Tembiy», fontaine haa resigned the office of vice- I in—the rujyture of dipltçnatic relations, Bented in the most attrective form
and an good draggloîa, __ __ 1 preSdent of the organization. revea active pe.rtlcipatlon, hangs in the The Tororri» World,

was n o
SPECIAL BARGAIN—New farm team

harness, complete, with collars, thirty- 
nine dollars. College Saddlery Ware
house, 343 College street.

* -m
Minister Crothers to Strive

To Settle Miners' Dispute
Confidential German Order 

Instructs Outward Friendli
ness Towards U. S.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 22.*-A cable from the 

Canadian high commissioner's office 
in London intimates that the shortage 
of tinned sheets is of such a nature as 
to preclude the possibility of Great 
Britain, being able to supply Canadian 
canning firms with 
Canadian firms thus have to look to 
the United States for the year's supply.

WINNIPEG MAN PRESIDENT.
Chicago, March 22.—John G. SulB- 

van of Winnipeg was delated president
at tbe closing session today at the 
eighth annual convention of the Ameri
can Railway Engineering AréeteUttîéS.
Additions to the existing directors are 
J. A. Atwood, Pittsburg; Wm. Courte
nay, LouisvnMe; and L. A. Downs, 
New Orleann,

of the “restbalance. The attitude „
mOther°paragraphs ‘usleirt that EWU 
land’s claims to having perfened^- 
means of defense are "refuted by® 
good results of recent months, v. hten 

increasingly important because*» 
enemyls mercanttie marine 
weakened and material Is <«hau«*w 

“Peycholtoglcal interest should no' 
be underestimated. Fear among th 

and neu'trafls leads to

RepresbnInspired European Neutral
To Try Mediation With U. S.

Calgary, March 22.—With the pur
pose of offering his services to enable 
the coal miners and operators of this 
territory to 
ment, HPon. TJ W. Crothers, Dominion 
minister of labor, arrived here this 
morning. Mr. Crothers expressed the 
opinion that a settlement of the case 
will certainly toe reached.

F. King, M.D.
‘fkhall a Art 
lb*„ at $9.75; 
|2 stocker», l 

■■iZ” lbs., at $10.

L*. »..tr

PRINCE FRIEDRICH MISSING. $ch an amicable agree- Loq^on, March 22.—An intercepted 
document issued from the German 
general command, dated Muenster, 
February, advising newspaper writers 
bow to deal with the new submarine

Washington, March 22.—Offers of'
mediation, to prevent actual war be
tween the United States and 
many, are expected among the next 
developments.

Administration officials heard to
day that a European neturql was 
contemplating such a plan, and they 
frankly regarded It as another effort, 
backed by Germany, to divide senti
ment in congress and embarrass, the 
president.

tinned sheets.Nine German Princes Lose Lives on 
Active Service.

are
Ger-

March 22.—Prince Fried-Berlin.
•rich Karl, son of Prince Friedrich 
Leopold of Prussia, reported as miss
ing, joined the German flying corps 
ui January. - He was 23 years old.

The death in active service of 
eight German princes has been re
ported previously during the 
one of Hesse, two of 3sxe-Meiningen. 
three of Lippe,one of Reus» and one 
<U VValdcck. jf- ____ _____

i'Sfri Bers ><■ ■*■010848 te Mont,
tiOi .■ Quinn sold 

$16.85.
It -^09 Vbj«J».4o: 1070 lbB- 

S“Us—1. 1600 It 
e SSK.®~~61 at $16 

-’JJlh ra0nald * Hi 
’ at $18.1 

&Ci,raer eattleJ 
H* 1210 lbs.,ÉÉ

diffl
induct 

n har-
war, which has been obtained from e.
responaitfle source, contains interest-
irg paragrarrhs. One rfcrvdg:

’’Tonarcs America it will be 
'ov cu’.T'ard

enemy
cufties with crews and may
nen’ra’s#*) keen their ships

J-’-»- Il>or.” ' :for tse
of the war's happening:war—

The Toronto World is Canada's bright
est morning newspaper.

at $

-A l
:

M

GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred. No propositions to 
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

A

ENEMY RAIDS RUSSIANS
UPON BERESINA RIVER

Germans Bring back Some Pris
oners After Operation.

Petrograd,1 March 22.—A vigorous 
German attack was made yesterday on 
the Russian front, in the direction of 
Lida, near the Beresina River. The 
war office statement follows:

"In the direction of Lida,
River Beresina, ln the region of the 
villages of Sabereiyna and Potaschnia, 
the enemy, after7 a bombardment of 
long duration, attacked our positions 
and occupied them. By our counter
attack hqr was driven out of Potasch
nia. The other part of the poeltions 
remain in his hands.”

“Northwest of Brody (Galicia), after 
artillery preparation, the enemy 
tacked our .positions in the region of 
Baldur. After a stubborn battle he 
was driven iiack to his trenches.

“According to information obtained 
from an officer who was taken pris
oner, the Germans are hoping tliat the 
recent events in Russia will bç the 
beginning of a breakdown ln the tnill- 
thry efficiency of the Russian army.

“Rumanian front: In the direction 
of Fokshani the enemy is displaying 
Intense aerial and artillery activity. 
On the rest of this front there was 
reciprocal firing.

"Caucasus front: 
of D jo van and Bagdad pursuit of the 

On the rest of the 
successful recon-

on the

at-

In the direction

enemy continues, 
front there were 
naissances.”

The Berlin official statement reads:
"Front of Prince Leopold: Near the 

Beresnia River, east of Lida, German 
thrusting detachments advanced on a 
front of four kilometres beyond the 
first Russian trenches and as far as 
the second position. They destroyed 
two defensive establishments and re- 
turned with 225 prisoners, two revolv
ing cannon, six machine guns ano 
fourteen min# throwers. .

“Front of Archduke Joseph! and Field 
Marshal Von Mackeneen: Military ac
tivity has been revived.

“Macedonian front: The heights cap
tured north of Monastir jon March 20 
by our troops were subjected yester
day to ytrong French attacks, all of 
which failed. Minor attacks in the 
strip of land between the lakes re
sulted in similar failure.”
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ISales ii WAR LOAN V'"-
tiw, Toronto. N < J

II
era of Sal© conta
Tf' ^toTp^ 
-mentioned house 
Toronto, and r»~ 

e offered tor 
the Auction Room 
I Co., 128 King at 
laturday, the 24th 
Welve o'clock noon 
| a frontage of *1 
of about 102 feet 
culars of the prom
G °& **le' apply to 

[Toronto, SoIIcUom 
prtgagee). 
ay of March, 4*17

A. E. AMES & CO.
ttmstmtnt Banker*. BstobUsM IS89. DOMINION OF CANADA

i

40»

Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937/

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, let MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

LAST DAY FOR 
NEW WAR LOAN 
SUBSCRIPTIONS

y

Notices jA •

• WILLIAM 
>e ceased.

y given, pure 
HI. R.S.O., 
claims 
of the said 

a. late of 
put the 21st ÆT 
are required to se 

r deliver, to the i 
ratore. The Tom 
poration, Limited; 
$>' oftApril. 181774 
lames and address

In Writing of tk 
In ta of their accoen 
[he securities (If si 
lied by statutory! 
ke notice that af 
y. 1917. the Admis 

to distribute the , 
rd among the part 
iving regard only 
|h it shall then h|

General trub
LIMITED. Prsi 

ilicltors for the S

• ' >"
# ISSUE PRICE 96. ,11914.

or d

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917.
the Proceeds op the loan will be used for war purposes only.

t

l

Tot Minister or Finance offers herewith, ori behalf II Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
trflScov^ent the dS^named Bonds for Subscrip, through the chartered bafiks.

tion at 96, payable as follows:— The issue will be exempt from ^^«Utinn enacted
. U income tax—imposed m pursuance of legislation enacted

10 percent on^pphcat^,^ | by the Parliament of Canada. t

30 “ 15th May,* 1917;' The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations
20 « 15th June, 1917. II of $100, ‘$500, $1,0(K>. Fully registered bonds without

The total allotment of bonds of this iwue,will be limited 8authoriLTmul5leT$5!!x)0OnS °

tLluL^tCff^^paid^r^thel^nd^of bonds ( The bonds will be paid at maturity at par
». «h. War '.Mb. ^»~be O—l

Leto prospectus of 22nd November, 1915. *$&£, St. John, Charlottetown,. Montreal Toronto,
The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 

April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under of the of Montreal, New York City.
*”"■* dhta “ Tbe totemton the fully regarni bond, wUl b. ptid

. ,v MinUtwr of Finance Failure to pay any H by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest

SEatSfiar1" SSBESStS
Subscription») accompanied by a deposit of ten per of *any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank

cefit of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through Qf Montreal, New York City,
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canad- 
0f chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 

recette. -

’This Wn 1» authorized under Act of the Parliament 
J Csmada/^Cbotb, principal and interest will be a 
charge upon Ifche ConS6fi<|#ed Revenue Fund.

Forms of application itiay be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of-partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
accordance with the choice of the applicant for 

registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
exchange for the provisional,receipts. r,

jiving th.
'money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared,
Stth coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
as to- principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
application -

*
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pre-empt a quarter- 

is homestead. Price,

hs" residence in eat 
r earning homestea 
s extra culttivatlo 
may be obtained < 

id patent, on certa

ta a exhaustedd h 
ay take a purchase 
n districts. Price $3.

side six months 
s. cultivate 60 aci 
.» orth MOO. 
lORY,
nleter of the Inter!

publication of tj 
tot be paid for.—li

;
1X

AND SHARE IN THE 
REMA. KApLE SÜÇCESS OF 
CANADA’S GREATEST LOAN

/
a Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 

new bond issued1, holders of folly registered bonds Without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into felly 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister ot 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

X :
£ 5K 1/I

■W ^ ;

V : •• IKfi
g

1
t

' Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carryingon business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent'on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission, will be allowed in respect 

aid in Ml and ; of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
61 0f bonds issued under the Wat Loan prospectus of 22nd

November, 1915, or in .respec^ of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of fivnper cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1910. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer.

OF MARCH, 1917.

i
~Y Union Bénit Building, 6$ King Wj

TORONTO r g- saw TOSK »HONTBBAL
m.

1! /'
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REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. .Choice heavy steers—$11.60 to $12. 

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
$11 to ill.50; good at $10.25 to $10.78; 
medium at $9.50 to $10; common at $8.50 
to $9.25. , x

Cows—Choice at $9.50 to $10; good at 
$8.50 to $9; medium at $7.60 to $8.25; 
common at $6.60 to $7.

Cannera and cutters—$o.50 to $6.' 
Bulls—Choice at $9.75 to $10-60; feed 

at $9 to $9.50; medium at $8.85 to $8.75; 
common’ at $7 to $8.

Feeders—Best at $9.25 to $9.75; medium 
at $8.25 to $8.75; common at $7.50 to $8.

Milkers and springers—Best at $90 to 
$110; medium at $70. to 186.

Dunn St Levack sold five carloads : 
Batcher cattle—4,- 730 lbs., at $12.60; 5, 

1190 lb»., at $12; 6, 1050 lbs ■ at $U.90; 6, 
1030 toe., at $11.80; 20, 970 lbs., at $11.30, 
4, 1070 lbs., at $10.50; 4, 800 lbs., at $10.76,
2. 940 lbs., at $10.50; 9, 780 lbs., at $9.60;
3, 1100 lbs., at $10.75; 3, 810 lbs., at $9.60. 

Cows—2, lOlOalbs., at $7.70; 2, 1130 lbn^,
at $_t.76: 1. 970 lbs., at $7; 11 at from

Stockers and feeders—2. 800 lbs., at 
$9.25; 2, 670 lbs., at $8.75; 2, 730 lbs., at 
$8.75; 1, 760 lbs., at $6.50.

Bulls—1, 1600 lbs., at $10.40; 
at $9.60; 1, 880 lbs., at $9.60.

Calves—60 at 10c to 15'Ac lb.
Corbett, Hall S. Coughlin sold four car-

'“lleavy steers—Choice at *11.2» to 
811.50; good at $10.90 to $11.10.

Butcher cattle—Choice at $10.7o to $11. 
good at $10.26 to $10.60; medium at $9.10 
to $10;10; common at $8.76 t~ eo "= 

Cows—Choice at $9.25 to 1 
at $8.75 to 99; fair to good 
$8.50; medium at $7.50 to $8i conimon at 
$6 25 to $6.75; Conners at $5.35 to $6.60, 
stockers at $8.75 to $9.25; feeders at $9.u0

3SS2S8SRS? -■-* :

Live Stock Market H. P. Kennedy during the week pur
chased' 200 stockers and feeders at from 
$8 to $10.60, and, sold 20 stock steers, 676 
lbs., at $8; 18 stock heifers, 700 lbs., at 
$8; 32 feeders, 900 lbs., at $9.50; 16 teed- 
ens, 800 lbs., at $9.50.

J. Atwell * Sons during the week 
bought 166 stockers and. feeders : Choice 
Stock steers, 800 to 90(K lbs., at $9.25 toj 
$9.60; 650 to 750 lbs., zat $8.75 to $9.25; 
medium and Common, 600 to 750 lbs., at I 
$7.60 to $8: medium steers and heifers.
6d0 to 700 lbs/; at $7.25 to $8; grass cows 
at $6.50 to $7.25; young grass cows at $71 
to $7.50; and shipped three carloads on|_ 
local order. ' •'••'H’’- '

J. B. Dlllane during the week bought 
160 cattle : Grass cows at $6.50 te 97JW); 
good yearlings, 660 to 750 tod., at $8.60 to 
*9.25; steers, 900 to 1000 lbs., at *9.25 to 
*10; and shipped four carloads on order.

Fred Rewntree bought ; 66 milkers and 
springers at $75 to $115; 100 grass cows 
at $6 to $7.60; and shipped one carload 
of milkers and springers to Alisa Craig, 
and one carload to Newfoundland by ex-

Alex. Levack bought for G units. Ltd., I Turnips, lllie potatoes, hâVe declined 
three carloads of cattle : Butchers at ln prlce and are now selling at 90c to 
$9.75 to $11; cows at $8.50 to $10.50; bulls | per bag. wholesale, 
at *8 to 111. ^ _ Florida strawberries came in again

Ed Mitchell bought for Armour & Co., yesterday, and have advanced slightly 
Hamilton, one carload butcher cattle, 975 [n price, selling *ti70c to 75c per box. 
lbs at 111.30. Leaf lettuce Is coming in a little

j.’ h. Dingle bought for Gimns, Ltd.» freely, and now sells at 25c to 40c per 
285 hogs, at $16, fed and watered; 60 dosen bunches.
hogs, at $16.15, weighed Off cars. Hothouse radishes are a good 3ale at

Geo Rowntree bought for the Harris 45c to 50c per dozen bunches, as there
Abattoir 160 cattle ; Steers and heifers are only small quantities being shipped
at *10 to $11.90; cows at $5.50 to $9.50; 1 in. . « . „
k„,»YV*T to *«) 60 Tomatoes have been scare* only a

The Swift Canadian Co. purchased : 4 very small quantity of the 
tn *10 25 choice baby beef. 730 lhs., at $12.50; steers hothouse variety now coming on toe

Bulls^Good to choice at $10 to $10.75; »„d heifers at $10 to $12; cows at *7.50 to market which sell at 30c and 25o per

Five decks ot hogs at $15.76 to $16, fed 14c lb- . .. . ca^L,t . Co. had a car of simkist navel
and watered. Ben Kirk bought for the Hams Abat- ^White * $3.75 to $? per case;

C. Zeagman * Sons sold : tolr 250 hogs, at $16. fed and w&t • tank' of Florida strawberries, selling
Steers and heifers—2, 1530 ' lbs., at Dave Rowntree bpught foi the Harr tQ 75c per box; a car of Spy

tin 25- 7 goo lb*., at $9.50; 4, 760 lbs., at 1 Abattoir : 30 Y®al i£l. iLS, at atxnles No. l'e, 2'e and 3’s, selling at $8
$8 1 860 1b* , at $8 60; », 700 lbs., at $8.25; I lb.; sheep at 10c to lie lb.; lambs ttt Bo per bbl.; a shipment of hothouse
L 57b lbs . at $8.50; 14,'at from $7.50 to i3Hc to 15c lb._______  radish^ Pat 45c and 50c per doron

X -------- I Wbnches; mushrooms at $2.50 to $8 per
Cows—1, 1130 lbs., at $8.50; 17, 9« to v BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 4-lb. basket. . u‘n

10OnIbbulLt1030tlbs$,' at $7.50; 25 v«l Buîtoto, March 22.-OatUe-Re- brand^avel r "of1")^xJd WP
'1tëJ%Z5£’U*t active; U to $1^ fiÿÆSf.’gâ ^L«^gh-

of hogs at $16. fed and watered. J H^s-LRecelpts. 1600: .a^ I Chas.S. Simpson had a car

at $10.25; 5 at $8.76 to $9.40. I J torttos-Recelpts. 2000; McWilllsm 4 Everl.t had a tolpmemt
Cows—11 at from $6 to $9.50. j ~h. Ph'eher shero, Veady; lambs. $12 of choice lsr«e hothouse cucumbers, sell-sst-ti» « w. * as sis! a t. e»s %*ss& •susses“oi? no «»., .1 ». , ar..»u •- «»■ -rs. <>.»*

Rice <$. Whaley sold 2 steers, 1100 lhs.,at — 1 ~~~ potatoes, selling at *3 per bag.
$.1L . «• * mm lhs at DIES IN BRANTFORD. > yVnoissale Fruits.

Cowe—1, 1160 lbs., at *»; 8, 1090 lb*., at .......-
$8.30; 2, 770 lbs., at $6i6; 1, 780 lb*., at ^ ^ Toronto World.

? Bulls—1, 1390 lbs., at $11; 1. 1380 lbs., Brantford, March 22.—-WhUe visit
ai $10.85; 1, 1550 lbs., at $9.25. ine in this city, Robert Kennedy, ot

Stockers and feeders—13, 650 lbs., at $9; to -0ok ill ot pneumonia, and
1, 750 lbs., at $8.50. ' way at the local hospital. ThewaTt:?eddCCkS °f h0SS at *16, ,Cd ?em^ns were sent to Toronto

Sam Hisey sold : ' afternoon.
Steers—10, 1000 lbs., at $11; 11, 1060 

lbs., at $10.90; 10, 800 lbs., at $9.40: 2, 950 
lbs., at $10.50; 12, 950 lbs., at $9.50; 3
stockers, 750 lbs., at $8.60.

Cows—5. 1100 lbs., at $8.80; 3, 900 lbs., 
at $7.10; 1, 1200 lbs., at $8.15.

Bulls—2, 1300 lbs., at $8.76; 1, 1300 lbs., 
at $8.90.

Hogs—300 at $16.25, weighed off cars;
75 at $16, fed and watered.

Calves—8 at 131ic lb.; 5 at 14%0 lb.
Lambs—8 at 16c lb.

*
waNte

;rs will be receive* 
J, at 12 o'clock noon, JS 
’oronto Harbor Comvfs 
Street, Toronto, Ont.;® 
ira tor Building.” [ 
nay be obtained by > 
cbltects, Chapman 
:. Bast, Toronto. T6n- 
Lhe time above named 
•ed. and the Commis- . 
riglit to reject any or

---------—- ■ "jjHa
D FOR TERRA COT-, 
’arllament Building*»

Receipts of live ' stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 44 

• ,<*»—264 cattle, 65 calves, 1627 hogs and 
! 17 sheep and lambs.

Cattle receipts were again light, only 
264 fresh cattle and about 50 left-overs 
being on sale. Butchers were strong at 
prices steady with Wednesday's market.

Dunn & Levack sold four baby beef, 
average weight 730 lbs., at $12.50, and 

i five steers, 1190 lbs. each, at $12.
McDonald & Halligan sold one heifer,

[ 1510 lbs., at $13, which was toe highest 
price paid. „ ....

Butcher steers and hellers sold at $11 
to $11.50 for choice, and $10 to $10.50 for

f Cows and bulls were firm at prices toe 
tune as on the previous day. Sparkhail 
& Armstrong sold one cow, 1200 lbs., at 
$11.80.

I Rice & Whaley sold one bull, 1390 lbs., 
at $11, and one, 1380 lbs., at $10.85.

Milkens and springers were Quite slow 
\ at prices as below.

Stockers and feeders were In strong 
» demand.
I Choice feeder steers, 000 to 1000 lbs.,
[ sold at from $9.25 to $10.26. Choice stock 
I steers, 800 to 900 lbs., at $9.25 to $9.50;

666 to 775 libs., at $8.75 to $9: good year- 
I lings, 650 to 750 lbs., at $8.50 to $9; com

mon to medium steers and heifers, 600 to 
1 760 lbe„ at $6.75 to *S.

Grass cows sold at from $6 to $7.50. 
Sheep and lambs were without change,

" Choice calves were strong; medium and 
I common calve* steady.

Hogs were toe feature of the market. 
Only ttwo days ago buyers told the Writer 
that they had plenty of bogs, and were 
not at all particular whether they got 
any or not, and that the fed and watered 
Price would be $14.90. To say the least, 
they made a very poor guess, for yester
day fed and watered hogs sold at $15.85 

| to $16, the bulk going at toe latter- price.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS

Heavy steers—Choice, $11.50 to $11.75; 
$ood, $10.75 to $11.25.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice. $11 
to $11.50; good, $10 to $10.50- medium, 
M.50 to $9.85: common. $8.60 to $9 25.

Cows—Choice, $9.50 to $10; good, $8.75 
to $9: medium, $7.50 to $8; com
mon, $6.25 to $7.

Cannera and cutters—$5.50 to $6.
Bulls—Choice, $9.75 to $10.50; good, $9 

to $9.50: medium, $8.25 to $8.76; common, 
$7 to $8.

Stockers and feeders—Choice, $9.50 to 
HO: medium, $8.50 to $9; common, $7 
to $8.

Grass cows—$6 to $7.50.
A Milkers and springers—Best, $90 to 
♦110; medium, $65 to $86; common, $50 
to $60.
. Lambs—Choice, 11c to 15Uc lb.; culls, 
« to 12c lb.
.Sheep—Light, 10c to 11c lb.; heavy, 

*%c to 9>Ac lb.
Calves—Choice, ISHc to 14Ac lb.; me

dium. 9tic to lie lb.: complot», 6c. to 
6%cjb. ; heavy, fat, 7c to 9>Ac lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $15.85 to $16; 
deigned off cars, $16.15 to $16.25; f.o.b.,

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd

Department or Finance, Ottawa, March 12tb, 1917.

m \

Carrots—$2 per bag; new, $1 per dozen
!fC3«E7r“d four® dozen ;5°CaUfornla, 

bCucumbe^ImporM?nhothouse, $2.25

t0Leltuce—Leaf^250 to 40c per dozen;

SoT* Per *-«». has-

THE WORLD IS WATCHINGWHOLESALE BURS 
AND VEGETABLES CANADA’S WAR LOAN1

ill be received by the
on, Wednesday, April ; 
otta Fireproofing to- : If

n of the above

>e based on 220,000 j 
>r less» of 12” Ten» ’ 
100 square feet tvnore . 
rra Cotta Arch Tile- ; 
more or less) of F 

Tile, 95,000 square 
» of 8” Terra Cotta 
000 square feet (more ■ 
erra Cotta FurrMf-- 
are feet (»»*•... 
i Cotta Furring, » 
bea.m covering a»" 
eated and spetifl«”- 
on the alts, aedj” 
with too plans and

'
chance for every cltlxen to help hie country.1, 1110 lbs., This Is a^Onions—Spanish. $9 to $10 per- case; 

Yellow Danvers, $8 to $9 per 6o to jj-lb. 
bag; $1.65 to $1.75 per H-d^ tosket. 

Parsley—75c per dozen bunches. 
Parsnips—$2.25 per bag.
Potatoes-New Brunswick
or. tier bag; Ontarlos, ?3 per Da^,. 

Cobblét seed potatoes, $4 per bag; Delà-
WR”edishe"fri40crto Me pfr dozen bunches. 

Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches. 
Sweet potatoes—$3 per hamper. 
TumlDs—$1 to $1.25 per bag.rumips WholJ«,e Nut. t

Almonds, lb...............................$0 20 to $
Brazil, lb.
Cocoanuts, sack .....
Peanuts, lb. (greens).
Peanuts, lb. (roasted)..,.
Pecans, lb....................................
Walnuts, lb. .. _______

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were twenty-eight loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, the top price de-
ClD?isid hop^flmed slightly bring- 
lng $?8 50 to $19.50 per cwt. wholesale.

ton..$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton... U 00 12 00
Straw,' rye. per ton.... 18 00 19 nn 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per ^ ^ ^ Q()

Eggs, new. per doz. ...$0 40 to $0 45 
Bulk going at ....... 0 60

Butter, farmers’ dairy. 0 42

%S£r«£. S $$S
Live hens. lb....

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

Armies—SpyS, $5 to $8 per bbl.; Bald- made, lb) squares..... .$0 44 to $0 4 
wins $5 to$7 per bbl.; Wine Saps, $2.60 Butter, crctmery.sollds.. 0 4- 
to â per boîu Rome Beauty, $3 per box. Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 Jl.
t£>BarLanas-—$2.75 to $3 per bunch. Cheese. June, per lb..........0-8

CratoberriM iAte-kebplng, $9.50- per Cheese, new. g

b Dktes^llato 12c per lb.; Fard dates. Honey, \ g
16Fl|£f%C to 12c per box. $2 per 10- Honey.' ^h^Cwhote«ie.

GETS LOEWÇONTRACT. , g-SgSTir^

Special to The Toronto World. P1Æ£-dalifomla, $4.25 to $4.50 P«r Beet. §

fM^tf2oaMp-h^^feriiNn« «^EE;'rng;"^:::
STSLelr'SSsJSc’'Ï-Æ "bssJSS.:::::38!«*■ *»«• '■ “—ssssass?r8 »» *&■-.nis ns
<H>0' -----------= I dozen bunches. Paltry (Prices Being Paid to Producer).

I'omlto^f^ae $67to $Tm ^.Ut- U^ W.ight Prlces- 
bJkTc^ hothouse, 30c and 25c per ^ens. ‘b. » to %....

« db iss it 51 e
° Beans—Dried, white, $6 per bushel; Dresrod- ..........

C..,.w....a; Vt P- ous- 01 M lbs. I =86-, »« —a

12
20

New War Loan a Most Attractive Issue
We gladlveanswer all Inqulrlp» and attffod to ill ditilli 
WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU,

Send for application forms and ftiil DsrtlCUlirs*

Delawares.more

25-

JOHN STARK & CO. j, ’good 
8.25 to

505_ROYAL BANK BUILDING, ^ORONTO, ONT.504 ANDÔM19commence May 

tr 15th, 1917. _ ,
Aia-

00 6 50
Ait 6'is

Fruit From the Dominions
Allowed to Enter Britain

V" Hides and Skins.

skine, raw' furs, tallow', etc. .
Lambskins ' and . pelts......... $1 60 to» $2 00
Sheepskins, city ...................... M SU 50
Shepekins, country ............... ,*v
City hides, flat................... 20
Country hides, cured..... M
Country hides, part-cured, is

hides, green

17.........

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 22. — The British 

Government has déclded to relax the 
restrictions upon the Importation of 
fruit from the British dominions. Fruit 
up'to fifty per cent, of last yeaKs im
ports will be allowed. Absolute pro
hibition of the Importation of fruit 
will go into effect on July first next, 
except under license,

"That the British Government in
tends to purchase six hundred tons 
of Canned salmon monthly for the 
British troops was the statement made 
by Sir George Foster this evening. 
This irder will be In addition to the 
fifty pér cent, of last year's Imports 
authorized for commercial purposes.

-“•sssli
r Gf ^Ot^j*

rxVbÆetied^

g decline to if >,
id upon to do so- 
m^;epL«3 the c(b®0
If the tender ,
I cheque for * 1 j •

cent. <5
.tender must b® . 1 

contract is «1i
II be forfeited 

complete the
terial wiU be .1

00$8.
a sum

1714i Country 
Calfskins, lb. .... 
Kip skins, per lb. 
Horsehair, per-lb. 
Horeehides; No. 1 
Horsehldes, No. -2 

wa shed ...

25
20
42
00 ■'v

ton ..............»...
Dairy Producs, Retail— 

Eggs. new. per •
Bulk going at 

Butter

0000l»er 44
35 •

47
38Wool.

Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed ----------
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb 
Tallow, solids ..............

3734
0 50 1(109

0908
0 300 25

tender not necesssfsi

• submitt ed for int 
Wednesday, April JJjf

StudenU of the war's happenings 
find the latest news from Europe pre
sented in the most attractive form in 
The Toronto World. __ j_________

0 43
0 37luring Lenÿers to

or Terra Cotta fW. 
ressed to the

Arohitei*^

0 28^4
0 18
0 29

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA0 13%
3 00[arson.

Lament' Building»,
this 2 00

'
'

Quarterfy Dividend Notice No. 106
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of 

THIRTEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock 
of this Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending 
April 30th, 1917, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office in this city and its branches on and after Tuesday, 
the 1st day of May, 1917, to Shareholders of record of the 21st 
of April, 1917.

$15.
of the ,

this danger. j
is uss-rt that I Sparkhail A Armstrong sold : 2 steers,

1060 lbs., at $9.75; 1 feeders, 850 lbs., at 
are "refuted by *9.50; 2 stockers. 600 lbs., at $8.65; cows,
cent months, ^ J. MOiUbs.. at $10.50; 1, 970 tbs., at IT; 1.
wmn-tant because tC»4M 860 lbs., at $5.76; 5 grass calves at $6.50;
vportant oeoa^^l^m 14 hogs at $16, fed and watered, and dur-
9 marine tog the week purchased 65 milkers and
.terial is exnfr^oi doE springers at $75 to *125, and shipped two
interest should . Jn carloads to Montreal.

Fear among \\ A. B. Quinn sold butcher cattle at from
a1« leads to d 89^5 to $10.85.
' a mav ■ruVK' JB C»w- -l, 000 lbs., at $7.25; 2. 1075 lbs., 

s a.nd , , ' ,, har-JB at *9: 1, W70 lbs., at *9.50; 3, 1200 lbs., 
their ships n ,4* at |$.40.

Bulls—1, 1600 lbs., at *10.
Hogs—51 at $16, fed and watered.
McDonald St Halligan sold one heifer,

1610 lbs., at $13. .
Butcher cattle—22. 1020 lbs., at $11.10;

18, 1210 lbs., at $11.25.

tude «REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

having

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT
Fancy Stock. $4.60 to $6 Per Caser

I | nrTTDC Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables
Ms rL I LnO as front st. east

By order of the Board, *
J. S. LOUDON,

Assistant General Manager.Toronto, March 22nd, i9i7.. .$0 27 to .'wars happening! 
s from Europe P -a|
t attractive fen* '*1
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SUGGESTS HANGING 
FOR THE KAISER

y, V,*. ■ .• ■ ' - ■ PvTZT

‘V>'4? S

lEmpire Club is Given Analy
sis of His Character by 
Great Criminal Lawyer.

/
V •>. T*‘à .

That hanging only Is a just punish
ment for the German Kaiser was the 
declaration of E. F.B. Johnston, former 
bon. president ot the Ontario Bar As
sociation, In an address on "A Study 
of the Kaiser," following a luncheon 
by the Empire Club of Canada, In the 
St. Charles Hotel, yesterday noon.

“It doesn’t matter whether 
sane of not." said Mr. Johnsto

rpan*
V "Kt

i'

he Is 
n, “he

is a madman, a monster, a demon 
who Is dangerous to the civilised 
world. There Is no punishment fit for 
him save death. The only phoper 
place tor the Kaiser Is the gallowa" 

The speaker stated that in some re
specte in tne cany stages of the war, 
tne German Emperor was dragged 
iiVto the war, and that the crown 
prince, “who possesses all the vices 
of the Hohenzoliern dynasty, and none 
its vinu-js," was mucn to blame* 
This, however, added Mr. Johnston, 
did not. jusu.y tne kaiser’s actions 
thruout t..e Hostilities.

He attributed to tne kaiser's char
acter two parallel lines, one the emo
tional, whicn made the emperor a 
lover bf art, music and children, and 
the other the barbaric, which made 
him an egotistical, ambitious, blood- 
lustful, insane man. He said the kai
ser was explosive, lost control of him
self easily and had the dangerous 
idea that be and the Almighty were 
In partnership tor the glortncation of 

. himself and God-
He showed the reasons why the 

bad almost unlimited power 
and was opposed to democracy. Mr. 
Johnston analyzed democracy as the 
spirit of a people rather than an In» 
stltution or government. He said tne 
emperor, as King of Prussia, control- 
ed votes, may declare war, may or 
may not consult his advisers, and em
ployed and dismissed the German Im
perial chancellor, “who possesses 
more power than any other man in 
the world,” and has practically un
limited authority in all matters per
taining to the empire. _

At one time, eald Mr. Johnston, the 
German executive did a great deal ln 
the Interests of peace, but did so only 
as s man, who had certain admirable 
qualities under certain conditions* 
The confederation of the German 
northern states was accomplished by 
the sword, and the confederation of 
Canada was achieved thru the wisdom 
of its statesmen on the same date, 
July 1, 1867.
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That Has Taken the City by Storm

Gigantic Disposal of High-grade
New and Seasonable Merchandise

x

%X« *11
1 «
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%»Hr X*

A■
! t 4*A.O.U.W. GRAND LODGE

ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

.Winds Up Annual Convention 
Which Will Hereafter Be Held 

Biennially.

**

l
-:vCrowd» Î jCrowds !Crowds ! . ... —SBIPIP JM,. | . , „ ^

All day long the «tore has been crowded with throngs of eager buyers. Because $§»> 
really and truly the greatest sale dips city has ever seen. Greatest m ^nuititjr ! Greatest 
in qualities ! Greatest in values ! Unlike other sales, it is not die means of unloa<Sng «si 
the public a long accumulation of old and undesirable goods. But it is a positive deeraneeef 
New and Seasonable Merchandise that has not been touched by the fire, smoke, e 
Goods that were intended for our early spring trade. Day by day we are bringing the* 
new lines up from our storerooms arid placing them on sale. All our losses have been fully 
covered by insurance, so it is simple a matter now bf disposing of this big stock '< 
u« to go on with our alterations and extensions to the present premises Those i 
been here can tell you what a really great sale this is.

-i

I

• r 3

mThe annual convention of the Grand 
lodge, A. O. U. W„ ot Ontario wae 
concluded In Victoria Hall yesterday 
afternoon, when the following officers 
were elected for the yeare 1V17-1V18: 
W. C. Mikel, past G.M.W., Belleville ; 
J. Lockie Wilson, grand master, Torou- 
to; E. F. Drake, grand foreman, Ot
tawa; James Robertson, grand over
seer, Toronto; F. G. Inwood, grand re
corder, Toronto; A. Q. F. Lawrence, 
grand solicitor, Toronto; Henry Flslier, 
grand guide, Concord; H. E. Wells, G. 
I. Watchman, Dresden; W. J. Fair- 
balm, G.O. Watchman, Ottawa; J. M- 
Cotton, M.D-, grand medical examiner, 
Toronto. Executive board: J. B. 
Nixon, Toronto; C- E. Cameron, Iro
quois; Robert G. Graham, Gananoque; 
T. A. Hastings, Toronto; and Judge 
D. F. Mac Watt, Sarnia.

It was decided to abolish the office 
ot grand treasurer, which will In fu
ture be merged with that of grand re
corder. The greater part ot the morn
ing session was taken up In drafting 
the new constitution," when a number 
of important changée were made. A 
resolution was adopted approving of 
the À. O. U. W. Act for 1916, re con
structing the certificates, and asking 
the legislature not to Interfere with It. 
It was also decided that In future the 
grand lodge convention be held bi
ennially, Instead ot every year as In 

t the past, and the next one will be held 
In Toronto In March of 1919.

i
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11 liAll in a Big Offering for Todayh \A:

fll

Ik HARD AND SOFT HAH,MILLINERY
Women’» and Children's 
trimmed and un trimmed hat»

LADIES' COATS MUFFS AND 
NECKPIECES

White and Hack fox, grey 
Isabella Sable, Marmot, Ice
land Fox, Persian, Coon, 
Opossum.

V r.
SILK HATS, OPERA HATS,

SeaL plain and sable trim
med, Persian lamb, plain and 
sable trimmed. Russian 
Pony Coats, Russian Mar
mot Coals.

c /

1in die latest shapes for inDR. ZIELINSKI DIES.

The death occurred suddenly of Dr. 
Jacob Zielinski, a prominent Toronto 
physician, on Wednesday at the home 
of his niece. Mrs. C. Whitney, 120 
Brunswick avenue. He was bom in 
Germany eighty years ago, and after 
securing hie degree came to this coun
try in 1866. He practiced in Maple 
and Klelnburg, Ontario, and about 
twenty-nine years ago he came to To
ronto. He was a member of the Zeta 
Masonic Lodge and attended the Lu
theran Church.

MAY PRUNE ESTIMATES.

At the request of the city treasurer 
the finance committee of the board of 
education will meet on Monday next 
with the chairmen of the various 
mittees to see if it will be possible In 
any way to reduce the estimates of 
the board. Trustee C. A B. Brown 
stated that the board has curtailed its 
estimates In every possible manner, 
and refused to say if any further cuts 
will be the order of the day. ’Tt will 
require the efforts of everyone," he 
said, "If any saving Is to be effected."

CHARGED <WITH THEFT.

Judge Coatsworth and a jury will 
resume hearing the case of Harry 
Wolfe, a former wagon salesman ot 
Gunns Co., Limited, who Is charged 
with theft of 93036.80 la goods from 
his employers. Documentary evidence 
promises to consume much of the time 
of the trial. Wolfe has pleaded not 

• guilty.

Y.M.C.A. MAN BECOMES AVIATOR.

Stanley A. Grant of the head office 
staff of the Merchants’ Bank. Tironto, 
has left for Eng! nd to receive a 
commission in the rojal nuxal air 
service. He was formerly a memb'r 
of the Central Y.M.C.A. Leaders 
Coips.

asI Spring wear.
Sweater Coats in elk and 
wool, seasonable shades end 
colon. Blouses in voile, ' 
crepe de chine, and Geor
gette crepe. Women’s rain
coats in tweeds, cravenettes 
and silk and wool mixtures. 
Women’s Fur-lined Coats.

Him, Heath and Chribfp.
ale

FUR SETS
In Persian Lamb, Mink, Rus
sian ' Ernrine, Iceland Fox, 
Persian, Astrachan, Squirrel» 
Coen, Seel, Muskrat.

Collars

MEN’S FUR AND FUR* 
LINED COATS—ROBES,

CHILDREN'S FURS

In Thibet, Coney, Muskrat,
Coon, Squirrel.

Remember—No Mail, Phone or C.O.D. Orders Filled 
•3"Nothing Will Be Exchanged or Credited
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kStore Opens at 10 a. :,—Closes at 6 pan.r£l * • /

*0
V! * 4If the Store is not Jammed to its Utmost Capacity 

Today it will Not be Because Prices Are Not Low ii
A % VÆlc
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THE W. & D. DINEEN COMPANY | 
LIMIT)

Cor. Temperance St

ii ,

I! ■
A *j

ilSANFORD PHILLIPS WANTED. A? à6e.nflord Phillips, formerly a traln- 
BSto of Rechester, N. Y„ 1$ being 
eouffHt by Staff Inepe'ctor Gregory; of 
the morality departmert, In response 
to a request frbm relatives of the 
man over the border. Phillips is 

* wanted for business reasons, and any 
Information that will lead te Ma 
wherecubQutB will be appreciated.

f|!

140 Yonge St.I ,i /u A1*I it-
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1 SANGO REPORTS 
J STRENGTHEN WHEAT

“W HIGO LAST OPPORTUNITY 
'NEWRAYALSOUP TO GET WAR LOANS

of Yesterday's Markets ;
-....... ........ : ^==T-r,U.'V'., , <»■■■“ ■■■■■■ ■•=

Re ,V. Y

l x

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS.

: Chicago Prices Advance on 
News of More Ships 

Coming.

Bid,
26#Ask.Brokers Look for Rush of 

Small Investors to Take 
v Bonds. ,i

M1- Cyenantid com .'l 
do. preferred .. ........V; 66

Barcelona ........... ......... "
Braatilian T„ L A-P.
F. N. Burt com....

27Market Continued In- 
ire—Tone Slightly 

’ Improved.

998451 . 11812% n 8242%43 2626%Dojuô Extension Vi»».....
Dotn»,lAke'. .•..
Dome. Mines ..............<..........
Defoe Consolidated .»■  11
Eldorado ................................ .. 1 %

t*rîte-T‘i **
JHunton .
Inspiration ...
J up.ter 
Keora .
Kirkland Lake ..
McIntyre .. .
McRae ......

............. 85
. .. 93 4j : ■,20 mdo.

Can.
do. preferred .

Canada Cement 
do. preferred 

Can. Fds. & Fas 
do. preferred 

Can. fit Lines com 
do. preferred ...

Can. tien. Electric.-....*109%
Can. Loco, corns */»i................. ,./ '

“TLa 80

H
1884 * :

' :4 ’

........ IT 'i
: ^ 

iS.

-le
ss Chicago, March 22.—Assertions ihac a 

large fleet of merchant ships from Hol
land end elsewhere was on the way to 
tho American seaboard helped today to 
lift wheat prices. The close was strong, 
1 to 2%c net higher, with May at $1.8684 
to $1.8684. and July at $1.5784- Com 
geili.ed % to 194c, oaits % to %c and pro
visions 16 to 20c. Notwithstanding that 
-the wheat market averaged higher and 
mndv a robust, finish, quotations during 
the day showed considerable irregularity, 
with the bulls scaring easily on ad- 
vBi'ce, but inclined to give support on any 
setback. At the outset bears seemed to 
have an advantage owing to favorable 
crop reports from the southwest and be
cause of assertions that reserves of 
wheat in Great Britain were Increasing. 
Later, however, domestic field advices, 
eepecia.lly from Nebraska and Kansas, 
were of a pessimistic character, and, ac
cording to one authority, the outlook in 
ten of the largest producing counties In 
western and central Kansas was extreme
ly bed. The chief stimulus for buyers, 
tho, was found in notices that as many 
as thirty vessels from Dutch and other 
European ports would soon lie' on this 
side of the Atlantic to receive cargoes.

Fresh advances in com resulted largely 
from bullish estimates of the yield In 

One expert, said the total

In the dosing days of the Canadian 
loan the small investors are plac-

6384com
tglness which has been the pre- 
, characteristic in the mining 
■ for some time past was again 
ascendancy, altho in spots there 
lens of an, awakening from this 
lc state. The market, tho inac- 
ieveloped a more substantial 
power at the present prices of 
where formerly recessions were 
iful only in bringing in new

92 Con. 6.25 5.26166 ■war
ing their subscriptions in greater num
ber. Many, it has been learned, have 
refrained from subscribing - heretofore 
on account of their lack of knowledge 
concerning a form of Investment, re
garding which they have had no

30 288485 82
.... 15 H■Ï. ...,■ 3984 39

213284 8884
1 .............. î;

Mono ta ........... .... ;.K. dgSM-'L-v*::;:#*
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown .

13109
53

18688 .
130Canadian Salt .

City Dairy com 
Confederation
Conlagas ....
Cons. Smelters .............
Consumers’ Gas ............
Crow’s Nest ...».........
Detroit United .............
Dom. Canners .............

do. preferred ...........
Dom. Steel Corp............
Duluth-Superior .........
La Rose ....... . ................ .
Mackay common ........

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com. .....

do. preferred ...........
Monarch common . 

do. preferred ......
Nipissing Mines .....
N. S. Steel com.............
Pacific, Burt com.........

do. preferred ...........
Petroleum .................
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rlordon common ....
Rogers common .........

do. preferred ......
Russell M.C. com»:..",

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com... 

do. preferred ........ 66
Steel of Canada com............. 6784

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway' .vv.. . --89—- ' 87 
Tucketts common 

do. preferred .
Twin City com..,

140
40

826ac- 130.. 835Life
3.604.00tual experience.

. . Ji' « 63
Porcupine Gold .................Ny 2 v 1-
Porcupine Imperial ............. s 284
Porcupine Tisdale ...........V 284
Porcupine, Aripond ........ 43
Preston ...... ........... ...
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes . >...........
Thompson-Krlst ."....
Tommy Bums com»..
West Dome Con......

Silver—
Adanac ....
Bailey,.........
Beaver ,...,
Buffalo ....
Chambers-Ferland
Conlagas ................
Crown Reserve .,
Foster ...................
Gifford .................. .
Gould Con.............
Great Northern .
Hargraves ...........
Hudson Bay ....
Kenabeiek .,.........
Kerr Lake.........
Lorrain 
La Rose ..
McKlnley-Darragh .... .»*• 62 
Nipiseing ....i,
Ophlr—r....
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way
Rochester..-Mines -. ----- ....-384
Shamrock .................................
Silver Leaf ......................... ..
Seneca-Superior-' ...... i-.i.
Tlmtsteaming 6184- -» 51..
Trethewey 1Dk 1686WettlauCer vt.Ai- «‘S..™’. 784
York, Ont.................................... ” 284

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas., ......................... 40 36
St. Clair Oil ............................5.50 *6.45
Butte Detroit .......................  114

Silver—7284c.

318432should notheavy short interest which has 
sported from time to time is 
wlieved to exist owing to the 
hat shorts have not been given 
aducement to cover their sales. 
. followers of the market be- 
bowever, that the depression 

lin" the possibility of a strike 
• mlneip, has pretty well worn 
>4 anything is liable to cause a 

ir the better, which movement 
unquestionably be augmented 
scramble of the short Interest. 

(ry gratifying feature of the 
is the entire absence of pres-

This reason,- however, 
hold anyone- back from entering this 
splendid field of investment when it is

The

. 16284
r.372

11684 22022 4484also serving a patriotic purpose, 
local brokers are only too glad to ex
plain the technical points of the bonds 
and give all the Information that may 
be required. It is expected that the 
brokers* offices will be overwhelmed 
today with a rush of last-minute in
vestors, and , adequate preparations 
have been made to take ca^re Of this 
final day’s business.

It was announced yesterday that the 
Waterloo Cdunty Loan and Savings 
Company - have increased their sub
scription from $50,000 to $125,000.

E. B. Ryckman has applied for $100,- 
000, and Mrs. E. B. Ryckman for $50,- 

National Trust Company 
The

74 6 4846784 6084 58'1; -746061 715155 23 22
8684 34 29

METAL PRODUCTION«5 . 2884 2884

. 28 84 2 6 84
11384
9195 *>at of Fovea-

L.sïïsîz îesfSL'æ.sss’S
issues, «nd sap ports me In the contention,A SHARP ADVANCE JCSTnTKD___  ___ . .
Opportune time for buying is at once, and I urge the shrewd inventor to take 
advantage of the existing unique situation. ~1 1 IMPORTANT INFORMATION UPON REQUEST!

40 6847
SO8084 V, 4184 41

..160 . 130

.. «84 12
7'958.30

100101
4084 4.25
79the whole, the gold list was 

yesterday, while the rapid de- 
jn the price of silver has appa- 
- discouraged the bullish ele- 
I toward the silver group. Not 
L, long ago, however, 70-cent 
» tos an almost undreamed of 

but the advance close to 80 
. has obliterated the memory of 
period.
the gold stocks Newray was a 

ne of strength, advancing two 
high for two months

3435
14.00 13.00 5

3884 484 4 Argentina
was so small that there would be no 
com available there for shipment to other 
countries. .

Oaits hardened with com and wheat. 
Receipts were light.

Provisions rallied owing to the strength 
of grain.

24to % ‘is HAMILTON B. WILLS119121 16
7284 2084 20'8884000. The

have subscribed for $1,250,000. 
Manufacturers Life has announced its 
subscription to be $1,000,000, which 

the total subscription of this 
in the three war loans up to

46
85 ’ 82 208421/. (Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).

Direct Wire to New -York. . ..
1,504 Royal Bank Bldg,, 231 Whlte Bldfl., 25E. Main *L, 

Toronto Buffalo^ N,Y», ^Rochester, N.Y,

t. 116 115 4.60 4.30
17 331784
64 51 50 42 New Street, 

New York City.
brings 
company
$2,122,000. , _

The Victoria Loan and Savings Com
pany of Lindsay have applied for $< 5,- 
000. The Montreal City and Districts 
Savings Bank subscription has been 
increased to $i;500,000, and J. K- L 
Roes, of Montreal, has applied for 
$500,000. The Grain Growers Grain 
Company of Winnipeg announce their 
subscription at $300,000.

U. 8. Investments Heavy.
The result of the American sub

scriptions to the Canadian war loan, 
according to Ottawa, will equalize the 
exchange £eti#een New York and this 
countryhi v wNfch " for thfe p&at aevera. 
weeks &s tScp unfavorable to Can
ada, theWtFbeing af a pjemipm of 
from one half to three quarters df one 
per cent# «ils has meant consider# 
£b!e loimctofcanadian buy.nr
raw materia?hï the- United^tafBSr and 
the minister of finance had In mind 
the equalizing of the exchange when 
he made the new war loan payable in 
both Canada and New .York. It will 
likely bé»abôut a month l4efore the ex- 
change (becomes equal, as only ten per 
cent, is demanded with the first m- 
stalmerit- One subscription of $500,000 
was receivSfl" from thé Rtates 'yester-, 
day, along., with numerous . smaller 
OT16S \ *** "* < - * ' •,/ - . » -

It "is 'believed in .Montreal that the 
loan may life oveV-subscribed, to. the 
same extent as the last orre, bringing 
the total arrioUnt dp ' to $5o070b0,000;S&35$SS«i^SSSUf55S
taking intO.^ccQUnt th.e-. su)iscriptipns 
of the chartered bank#. •

Today; «is, the last. flgX £>£££!*
Ing to.the '-'loarr:' and-rill tfioeer - 
can stfll subscribe 
small

67 51
34 8.15 7.9595

-L-4J084 1 084
. 1284 1284

82 ■i : :
Ms to a. new
Ulio. McIntyre was also- stronger, 
B|g‘ an upward move to $1.87. 
rTTunghes recovered some of Its 

droline, opening at 71 andfgaln- 
42 points. Vlpond held steady at 
l to 1484. Pore. Crown displayed 
*#(-»■# at 64, McCrae went up to 

Inspiration was a 84 point higher 
\.u Hollinger remained quiet and 
ictenged at $6.25. West Dome was 
Htg active around 28 84- . -
There was but little change in the 
IT yet. Hargraves decreased in 
irltv but was steady in price at 
to 2084, Great Northern, was frac- 
.«liy improved at 1584. Beaver, on 
i other hand, receded to 41, a new 1 otne Tlmlsk opened

519 620
7981 MANY STOCKS FALL 

ON LIGHT TRADING
208422~.r 9384 92>•

284 284—Banks.X 2 18413584Commerce ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton 
Imperial .....
Nova Scotia .........
Ottawa .....................
Royal............... ■................... I...
Standard ...
Toronto .....
Union

207 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 
No-. 1 northern,- $2.05.
No. 2 northern, $2.02.
No. 3 northern, $1.96.
No. 4 wheat, $1.86.
Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered), 
No. 2 C.W., 7384c.
No. 3 O.W 
Extra ; No,
No. 1 feed, 71c> V _ ..

American Cosrt '(Track, Tsroftto),
No. 3 yellow, $1.24, subject to embargo.

• Ontario Oats (According to Freights .Oqt-
1.000 No. 2 white, 65c V'67c," nominal.

1,800 Outside).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.83 to $1.8». 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.81 to $1.83.

Peas ^^dlna- to.Frejghts, Outside).

Barley (According to Freights Qutslde).
Malttng-»$L2f;to $1,23. - -- „

Buckwheat -'(According- to Freights Out-
BUckwtieat-»1.3l!dvJ ■ ‘
Rye (According to Freights- Outside). 
No. 2-41.48 to $1.50.-

Manitoba Flour (Toronto), 
i First patents, in jute bags,- $9.70. 

Second patents, in Jute bags, $9.20. . 
Strong bakers', in jute bags, $8;80. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $7.55, ,ln 
bags, track, TCrontol , $7.15; bulk, sea
board, export grade.- 
Mlllfeed (CjSf-'Lots, Delivered,' Montreal 

~ ' ‘ ' Freights, Bags Included).
.-Bran, per ton, $$8.r, .. .’
-Shortsfpér ton, $40i =

t0 n3:

.tTraek, To-onto).
>..to#. $7 to $7:eo.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—<1.85 to $1.87 per bushe^. 
Goose wheat—$1.85 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.23 per bushel v 

. Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According To sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $12 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $11 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 

loose, $9 per ton.______

“ ctiiCAGO GRAIN,

V 190........ 192,
____ 198
.... 257

202
213

U. S. Steel Continues to Hold 
Market Place as 

Leader.

S 211
i113190.. . . . . . . . .vv;v./m

—■Loan, Trusit, Etc.:—
^ feed? 7184c. ,13884

STANDARD MINING ExfcHANGE.
Opem.High. Low. Cl. Sales

- -

156157Canada Landed-------
SJftS
Hattrfttdn Froy. ..
Huron. &,Erie .......
' d<7. ■ preferred ....
Landed BsnWng „.
Lon. & Canadian....
National Trust .
Ontario Loan
Toibnto Mortgage .............

—Bonds.— 
Canada- Bread ; ;.
Mexican Electric ................. ?f>
Mexican L. & P...........
Penmans ..........................
Quebec L., H. & P,...
Rto 'JartMro . Î.:, 

do. let mort, o p.o..,ss^ni^xv.^
war1

Loan, 1931 .........-y >,.»

17284 ,17084
75

141 Gold—

gSa
Dome-*
Dome Lake. 20

... 4
138 Holly Con..5.2» ... .... ...

Inspiration.... 14»—U4-Î4 14 ■ — 7,500
McRae ......... 60 61- 50 51
McIntyre .. 186 187 185 187
Moneta .... 12*4................ ir..

8684 Nowray M.. J29 130 129 130

h^SSSéZ- 4^-«8l'«14 YÎ600

|?Shese?. ?°l4'73 •”'7184 -^3

T. Krlst.,.. 2284*..............
95.84 Tom. B. com, i&'.VtiV

W. d: Con.. 288^ ... 28^4..,

*-•; ,5Plk High. Low. Closb. Sales,
rib- «84 ’«84®.4 206 £ïuL'.è ' Y.’. - lioo»

03t^ MSf-Dkv.' !l

Commerce ...184% 185 84 1 84% 1851* 27 Ophlr .........  1084;.,.,,.. 2,0001 " Car lots, perDom. Steel ..67% 63% 6784 .,.' 6Ï0 Pel Lake... ÎS 12 " 12% 245’
F.N. Burt pr. 3 2 84 92 % 9284 92% 3 Shamrock .. 20 2084 20 ... 2,000
Gen. Elec. ...10984 ... .........- b Tlmlsk. .... 52£r).... 6184 ••• 7,500
Imp. Bank ..198 ... * V.. " "T" "" Mrseellanebus-l •

_ , , _ , . , - . ,4-Ham. Bank..191 ................. ... 11 Vapuum Gas 37., - ... 1,500Double Subscription to Bpr-men mamw r..-.. se% $7 $«%. $7 47 Butii^Det... lijh l. ... Jt. v»if0.
• c ( | -L. —- del-pref.. S584-.V. - .-rr. —5 St. Stair O. HolT' 55$. »50 555 450

Loan—Success of Loan Mapie. l.„ ... .114% .... n$84 U3% 320 sii«r-7284. -, .
Acclir.H / N. S. Steel.,.100^.............. .. ... 25 Toffil Btaes^.f09,327,.
Assured. pac. Btrit r.rïjr ... f --------

, , Que. L. & P. 25 ... ... ... 60 ......... NEW YORK-STOCKS.
Many-large subscriptions to the or *'ll5 " lié Ü5,

third Canadian war loan are being g^lghPR; 
received in the closing days. One of goiters • ••» 32 
the largest Just received is. that of steel-of Can.-"6884 
the National Trust Company for do. prof. .... »6 
$1,250,000, ■ whfch is njqre than double do., bon to ... 
the subscription made by thorn to the Steamships .. 4U

or. «A.
close second with $1,000,000, which —Unlisted,
brings their total subscriptions up to Brompton ... 58%-...
♦2,122.0»? .Hfr. *5t B'. Ryrikman- haS D. s. Fdry.. .175 -—, .

SSSSM®?*' ** *•
Subscriptions from Montreal tfn- Aesée"." - ................ 1 *S

20984

146 è
129 *

etoce January, 
ifiy higher than the previous close, 
■h was a low for some time, but 
, thA rain and closed at B1 
Peterson Lake sold' at 12 to 12%. 

nrock at 20 to 2084. La Rose at 
McKinley eased off to 6184

New York, March 22.—Dealings today 
fairly broad, but individuel offer

ings were in lighter volume, except In 
the more popular Issues. 17. S. Steel held 
its ctoeustamed place as leader, fluctuât- . 
ing on an enormous turnover between 
11584 and 116% ejtd closing at 116%, a 
net loss of % of a point. Bethlehem 
Steele yielded no small part of their re
cent gains, the old shares Calling 784 to 
141%, and the new six to 13484, with 1 to 
almost 3 points til allied industrials.

Motors reflected constant pressure, 
■with equipments and metals, declines In 
these groups, ranging from 1 to 3 points, 
with T to 2 for some utilities. Ohio Gas 
proved an exception, scoring an extreme 
gain of 9% points at 122% on relatively 
large trading.

Ralls rose .In the latter part of the 
session, Canadian Pacific heading the 
advance at a gross gain of 684 to 16384. 
with 2 for its subsidiary "Soo” and 1 to 
1% for Reading, Norfolk and Western. 
Total sales amounted to 990,000 shares.

The foreign exchange market was 
steady, with rubies and tires the weak
est Issues. The only Interesting features 
of the Bank of England statement were 
those items Showing a moderate gain In 
bullion holdings and a strengthening of 
liability reserves.

The bond market was featureless. To
tal sales (par value) aggregated $2,860,-

werei9"

: m
m

200
2,500

140

'9384"Itï 2,200
3,448
27000
2,340

BeM. E. Kemerer 6 Ce.REALIZING 
IN SPECIALTIES

27
3545

Men*era Standard Stock Exchange
108 Bay Street, - Terento
Porcupine, Cobalt and New York Cur* 

Securities.
New York, : PhHadelpMâ, Bufflfe, 

Hamilton, Guelph.
Private wires connecting afi ofOeas.

. 69 ... «7
....
8484

..•83
88 , 6Q0 

3,600 
1,000

4,000

>784
9784

■oronto Stock Market Quiet 
I end Prices Sag on Only 

m, Moderate Selling.

30096'

I
TORONTO SALES, 8,000

6,100
3,000

.-■v

LOUIS J. WEST l CO.i
_ _ who

tfll subscribe, W matter .how
_____ the amount,-<hottia urrUirllss this -
opportunity  ̂ .j

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
SUBSCRIPTION LARGE

5.500
17,150Bealizing presented Itself in the 

nonto stock market yesterday and

t points. Steamships a point and 
ole Leaf a smaller amount. 
lion Steel was slightly influenced. 
;the selling of this issue was small. 
8 weak side of the market when 
Me support le withdrawn was 
Un exhibited In Brazilian, which 
tin sold down thru 43 on very liKht 

Public operations in the 
,„ were small, and had it not 
for Montreal pool dealings, in 

volume of business 
unusually light.

; Members,.Standard Stock Exchange

MiniNQ SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE M.DO.

. v r TORONTO

Teasnon
Straw

J Do-
000. 7—f!

J. P. CAINON & CO.MONTREAL STOCKS DOWN.

Stock BROKERS
1

Heron and Co. report:
Montreal, March 22.—Prices were 

down fractionally all thru the list to
day. New York prices were also low
er and reactions of this nature are to 
be expected in both markets. Stocks 
were well taken on the declines and 
we think purchases made on reces
sions such as today's should prove 
profitable. A sharp advance In C.P.K. 

feature of the late trading In

Members Standard Stock Bxahaiwi) 
M KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3343-334*.
ireieure.

ki
83clalties the 

lid have been 
,R. made a demonstration on Wall 
let with a four point rise, which 
s attributed to a run in of shorts, 
is of those shares were traded in 
this market. The local market is 

uitlng in vim, and unless N>w York 
pplles a basis of new energy prices 
11 be hard to maintain.

Porcupine 
Cobalt , Stocks

J. P. B4ckell.ll& Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, Report fluctuations In 
New .York -Stocks, -as follow*: y . _ ., 

Higft^ Low. Cloak.
'iGranpixk. - '■ ksiFt 7Cl3 77% 78

60 J. P. Bickell & Co. report:
31% ...32 

v 66%.
Prev.

py Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
M@y--L1.'l s484' 186% isà% " IS^ 18484
July .... 1.56 157% 156% 15784 ,155%
Sep. 14384 1«% 14S%- —

Corn- 
May 
July 

Oats—
May .
July

was a 
New York.J»8 • B: &“hio

Erie ...........
4o.-l6t-T»

Gt. Nor. pr.... 114% 114% 114% 114% 
New Haven ., 45 46 / 44% 45
N. Y. C............  97 ,^Ji,84 - 96 % 9784
St. Paul .... $.«4?!>t8i 8384 83 84

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ,194 TO 404 “ 103% 103%
C. P. R.......... 16385 IBS' 162%
K. C. South... 23 23%
North. Pac. ... T05%,slfl5%
South. Pac. ... 95% 96%
South.. Ry. ------ 28% Sii
Union Pac. .... 139 140

9 BOUGHT AND SOLD21à 14384

... 110% 112% 110% 112% 110% 

... 109% 1J0% ipa.% .,110%_ 109%

.. 68%
, 5684

J.T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Eleek Exbhenge)

84 kiNG STREET WEST.
Main 3445-6.

LONDON STOCK MARKET,
$1,000

fomey was as 
Discount ratesIx>r,don, mr<di 22.—. 

plentiful as ever today.

sections, particularly in diamonds and 
gold mines, in which 5™"
TMvrtln* orders appeats to be lncrctamirg. 
Rubber and shipping shares remained 
firm, but Argentine nails were ensy. Am 
clean securities were tower, with a few 
markings in the low-priced issues.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
Lon-ton. March 22.—The weekly' state

ment of the Bank of England shows the
^Tma^rele^ncreeaed £427.000. clr- 
culatlor decreased £259,000, bultion in 

£377 449, other securities decreas-

Tli^ proi)ortlon of the baJik s roBerve to 
liability this .week Is 18 per cent., last 
week it was *16.62 per cent. Rate of dis
count, 58-3 Per cent.

v‘ LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

25
59 " ES% 59 58%
67% 56 55.%:.,56%

10►WING ACTIVITY
IN BOSTON CREEK Pork—

May v.. .84.00 34.36 33.65 34.30 31.10 
....33.00 33.46 32.95 33.45 33.30

nge.
22% 23

105 - July 
Lard— GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.10584 

95%
- 28%- . .28% 
138% 13984

Coaler»?- . ,.
Ches. & Ô.......... ' 59%' 60 84 5 9 84 59%
Col. F. & I. ... 52% 53% 61% 52%
Lehigh Val. ... 6984 70 69% 69%
N. & West.... 130 130 130 130
Pefrna. ........ 5484 64 % 54 64%
Reading ............. 9684 -97% 96%.. 97

Bonds—
Anglo-French.. 92% 93 92% 92%

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol .............. 126%.. 12684 124% 125%
Allis - Chal. ,. 2984 29% 2984 23-84
Air Brake......... 151 161 ' 150 T6"0

48% -49 ’ 4784 <7%
Am. Wool........  60% 61% 5084 50%
Anaconda ......... 8584 85% 84 84%
Am. C. O. ..... 44% 44% 44 44
Am. Beet S____ 92% 92% 91% 92%
Am. Sugar Tr. .113% 113% 111% 112% 
Baldwin ....... 67% 58% 66% 66%
Beth. Steel .... 147 147 141% 1.41%
Car Sdry.
Chino ......... 68% 68%
C. Leather ..., 95% 95%
Com Prod........... 24% 25% 24%
Crucible ............  71% * 71% 69% 70%
Distillers ...... 22% 22% 20% 2084
Dome ................... 18% 1884 1 8%
Granby .. —
Goodrich .
G. N. Ore
lns. Cop. ,
Kennecott ;
lnt. Paper .'

nounce4«yesterday included J. K, L. 
Rose, $560.000) W. G. Rosa, $50,000: 
Jean Matchers, $H5,0Q0, and the. In
crease of thé* Montreal City and Dis
tricts Saying's; Bank subscription to 
$1,500,000.

Locaj. qyb$cri$tlons ' received yes
terday included J. F. Tomenson & Co. 
to $5O,0#Ov&n* Jfy F, Tomenson per
sonally subscribed another $50.000.

It is generattii-’.feit, that the loan 
will be heavily oversubscribed, 
confident propheeifq to this effect are, 
being rhade in banking circles.

promising veins

ivcral Properties Now Working 
and Further Expansion 

Expected.

/ 9584 ....19.50 19175 19.42 19.75 19.57 
..,.19.50 19.75 19.40 19.75 19.57

May
JulyMONTREAL STOCKS.

Bibs— Chartered Accountant*
•07 LUM8DEN BUILDING

,...17.82 ,18.02 17.72 18.02 17.87 
,17885 18.12 17.65 T8.12 17.97

PRIMARIES.

Supplied by Heron & Co. : May
July

Opai. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Bell Phone.146% 146% 146% 146%

67% 57%
sfH 398?

25■ ill Nothing perhaps could be 
jHEnlficant of the growing faith by 

men In Boston

=more 130... 43 84 4 3 84 
58 58%

Brazilian
Brompton
Can. Cem... 65 65
C. S.S. com. 40% 40

do. pfd.... 84% 84% 84%
and c. C. F. com 2984 19% ^2984

C. Gen. Elec. 110 110 109 109
Can Rubber 90 00 90 -90
CTvlc Power 81% 81% 81% 81%
Con. Smelt. 32 32 32 32
Det. Unit... 117 117 117 11.
Det. Rights. 384 :i%

. Do. Bridge..
EaurentMe 168 188 1888 188

MacD. ’ A.V." «% 15% 15% 15%
155%16!

N. S. . Steel. 101 101 101
Oht. Steel.. 1?
Ottawa P... »
Price Bros.. 117 117 117
Riordan ... 120 
S. of Can... 68 68
Toronto Ry. 89

618 This wk. Last wk. Last yr.

WARD PRICE. lieHed150Detent mining
stk properties than the fact of 
ir very visible and Increasing in
ert in various, properties in that 
Wet, says The Cobalt Nugget. A 
irt time ago the Crown Reserve 
k a working option on the O’Don- 

properties and on Saturday the 
Créa claims were purchased by 
Dng financial Interests of Montreal, 

ttierous other ’’feelers’’ by local 
Inlng companies are out, and tho 
«Humiliation of other deals in the 
•ry near future Jjs anticipated.
At present the centre ofx-attraction 
the Boston Creek, R.A.P. Syndicate,

Miller

Wheat—
Recedpts ... 677,000 647,000 1,278,000

610,000 -57»,000 - 987,000
160

5084% Shipments 
Corn—

Receipts ... 816,000 782,000 750,000
Shipments . 451,000 502,000 . 541,000

Oats—
Receipts ... 744,000 793,000 544,000
Shipments .. 482,00*1 763,000 815,000

5029% F, H. GOOCH, President.

Exclusive Reel Estate 
Auctioneers 

Mortgage Sales a Specialty
OFFICES: 28 WELLINGTON ST. B. 

(Adjoining imperial Bank). 
Phone Adelaide 478.

60
1

116■5
40 Am. Can.375: 1513%AT HARGRAVES \10 I NORTHWEST CARS.925678*v,v.
15 Yeasier. Last wk. Last yr.Chbaljr;- Tiig-kch ‘.22,;-r-'fh6 , Har

graves -ts making rapid" pi-ogreta in 
development work on the vein recently 
discovered on the 375-foot level. The 
vein is from four to six inches Wide 
and averages 2000 ounces in silVor to 
the ton in the slope above-the winze 
at that depth. In the upraise above 
the winze the values are higher and 
run from 2000 to 4000 ounces, 
lead is the strongest discovered since 
the present management took over 
control. ■! 1 ,

Sacking of^high-grade ore -is being 
continued dally, and it Ms stated that 
at the present time* Bhêrè * are ap
proximately 85 bags ready for ship
ment, of. whlgb 17 bags will average 
4000 ounces otjsUver. to the .ton, while 
the whole will run 2000 ounces. .. .

100 592262 422Winnipeg ■
Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

25 194 2762fifl =93 44569 68 6*15 P57%
93%

57% Discharged Canadian Soldiers
In Diatrea» in Motherland

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 22.—Tallow—Austral
ian in London, 62s 3d..

Turpentine—Spirits, 52a 6d,
Rosin—Common, 30s.
PetroletmT—Ref hied Is 2%d.
Linseed oil—54e. ....
CoUotosetd oil—Hull refined, spot, j3s

93%5019 18 18 
85 85 86

r 25%TOonald, Boston-Hollinger, 
dependence, McKinnon-Ogilvie, Mc- 
Crta, Gold Leaf, Hill Gold Mines and 
Currie property. A considerable ex- 
Nneion may, however, be reasonably 
Epected after the snow dis.aptrears in 
tie spring and surface exploration is 
•Bain resumed.

10 r-learinga of «Toronto banks for the

Sm:||
Two years ago ........... 81,633,250

150
547123 120
91567 67 15% Cahaeiaa Associated . Frees Cable.

London, March 22.—In the commons 
today Tyson Wilson asked the colon,! - 
al secretary were there. .20,000 de
pendents of Canadian soldiers here 
who - were anxious to return to Can
ada add could not get passports. Steel 
Maitland, under-secretary, replied 
that he believed some had been un
able to return owing to restrictions 
which, under existing maritime con
ditions, it was necessary to impose 
on the traveling of women and chil
dren. Responsibility must rest with 
the naval authorities. - • - 

XtcCallum Scott: Is it known that 
many dependent discharged Canadian 
soktiers are in severe distress here?

Steel Maitland: I have no knowl
edge of that, but will try to secure 
informatlpn.

McCaltum Scott said that It it was 
so some provision should be made 
for them here.

WILL TR/HN AT BROCKVILLE.
Special to The Toronto World.

Broçjcvjlle. March 23.—Drafts foa 
forestry work overseas are coming 
here tn large numbers from all parts 
of the Dominion,and It is expected 
(hat for the next" three months Brock- 

„ .... . _... World Ville will he made a base for the
PGalt, March 22.—Galt has sub- training of this class of recruits, with 

scribed $100,000 to the new war loan. Major Howard in charge. Accom 
The Gore MuTuSTFIre Insurance Co. modatmn has beeen p!?tonn^m«n ^ 
Lac ,ilken $30,OW. „___________ i handling « upwaras of 3$00 men.

2 «89 86S3 86SOThe 56% 56% 55-
36% 36% 36%

% 62%' • 66%
47% ~ 45% 
43% 42%

Int Nickel .... 45% - 46%- >45% 
Lack. Steel .... 87% 87%
Lead
Locomotive ... 73% 74%
Max. Mo.tor ... 53% 63% 50%
Mex. Petrol. .. 93% 94% 91%
Miami 41% ■* 41%. 41
Marine ....... ;... 32% 34%
■ do. pref. .....‘ 90% " 92% 89%
Nevada Cons... 24% 24% 24
Pac. Mail ......... 24% 24% 24
Pressed Steel... 81 
People’s Gas 9684 9684 95
Ry. Spring's ... 53
Rep. Steel........ 85
Ray Cons.
•Rubber ..
Sloss ....

66%i
MONEY RATES. 358 s62 61 PASTOR ^BECOMES AGENT.846 46% 6d.Glazebi’ook & Cronyn, exchange and 

report exchange rates as

Sell.

43 43 " WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

mmsm--
tcrian Church and goes to Vancouver, 
e c where he will become provin- 

for the London Life In- 
He will continue

bond brokers, 
follows : ;~"_

N.Y. fds..i. 13-32 pm. 15-32 pm. 
Mont, fds... par.
Steri dem.477.50
cable in New York.-

SankinofffEngtondrate%5% per cent.

45%NICKEL PRICES RAISED.

Not/ York. March 22 —Price of nickel 
*3 been raised by Intematianai Nickel 
b. from 5Ec to an average In excess of 
k a pound. This advance applies to 

trade, which is not under contract.

85%
5884
72%

86
Buf. Counter.

ifilfs
narrow market today showed a firm 
,‘nrlerione. Prices were active in th* 
narrow rai ses, but trading was difficult 
and the volume of business email.. The 
rot crown were bearish, bat conserva
tive, many of them preferring to leave 
n-ip ir-arket alone. _ , _ .

The cash demand was excellent, but
***' High. Low. Close. 

186 134% 186
..Y...YTi.. 182% 181% 182%

......... .. 160 14984 149%
Oats—

May ....
July. ...—.••••ft

Flax-
May •
July .

59 60 60
% 7384 ta%par. 

477.75
52%

480 91%4SI479 41
34$1% cial manager

his^^pulpit"work"on Sundays while ho 

is in the west. ____________

. 9284
28%k 2484

SI 80% 8084-,i. . NEW YORK COTTON, WILLIAM RODDICK DEAD-54% 53 54%
Cj p Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

83%S3 83%
8PyMrrMa°rrr°2^he death 

took place this morning of William 
Roddick, a well-known resident of 
Burford. He had been reeve of Bur- 
ford and warden of Brant County, tak
ing a deep interest in the house of re
fuge here. Born In Scotland, he re
sided at Brockvllle, but In later years 

of the county's most success-

.. 2 9 2 9 84 2 8%
~ 6084 60% 69%

72% ■ 73 71%
Smelting ...........106% "106%" 105%
Steel Fdrlee ... 65%F 6584 64
Studebaker .... 103%’*. 10384.. 101 
Texas Otfii
U. S. Steel .... 1168B* 1168
do. pref. .........118 V 11*84. 118

Utah Cop, ........ 114%' 114%
Va. Chem......... 42%
Westinghouse.. 53 
Willys ...............

28%
59%

.............................................. . . Pwv.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

SsrifcS SiiS 8:8 W#:«
Tilly ... 18.80 18.85 18.44 18.49 18.75 
Oct. ... 18.35 18.35 18.02 18.04 18.23 
DÉC. ... 18.35 18.41 18.17 18.11B

718
DIVIDEND NOTICE ^ 105%!

64
102

Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 
ending March 31st at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM
has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the" Company, 
and that same will be payable on and after April 2nd, 1917.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to the 
31st March, both days inclusive. _ ~

By order of the Board,
W. E. BUNDLE,

229% 
115%
ns%

11184., 112 
42% 4184 "4184

6i tie
32% 33

‘229229 229 62%62115I. a 62%.... 62
«*

»... 265% 
..... ' 268PORTO RICO RAILWAY FIGURES. was one 

<ul farmers.
M 52%5384

34% 34%The Porto Rico Railways Company, 
Limited, presents the following compar
ative statement of earnings, tor Febru- 

1917, and1 the two months of the
SUBSCRIBE HUNDRED THOU

SAND.PRICE OF SILVERLONDON METALS,’«
frv

r'eDrutury;! London, March 22.—(Laidlaw & Co.)— 
Coppei--Spot. £136: sutures, £13o 10s. 
electrolytic, £151. .Tin—Spot, £213, up C-:

turn, £29 10s. Spelter—Spot. £47 : fu-
titl'CE, ilia,

In London yesterday bar jCver 
closed unchanged at 35 %d per

The New York price was |

7,362 6.42
3,463 3.5»

i Gross ..,. .
Net

Twer mmifms-
Gross "... 
SKfet .........

ounce. 
-- 72%e. -Toronto, March 7di, 1917. General Manager.

.. 143 «57
3E

-7 >
TIGHT

binding

*

NEW YORK 
PITTSBURG

LONDON
DETROIT

MONTREAL 
BOSTON

In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Importent factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

TORONTO
BUFFALO

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”Telephones Main 272-273.

&

t

MINING STOCKS
R,ew York Sftck*, flrjin t Oelten

ki

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

MINING SHARESSTOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN
and

UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations
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FLEMING&MARVI
Members ShifuJu
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Look at 7hsse Great 
Carpel Values! ]Bargains for the 

Housewife IN THE MEN’S STORE TODAY
Boots at $2.79! Boots at $2.95 !

x .. ■? ; VV.* ’ * • • - . . .

A ' r*
Seconds in Scotch Tapestry Rugs—Seamless 
Scotch Tapestry Rugs, two-tone blue with rose * 
border, and grey and rose shades; one-piece 
and of splendid wearing quality, small imper
fections in coloring. Two sizes only, 9 x 10.6,

:

li i •

Silverware
Fruit- or Berry Spoons. Fish Servers, Salad Forks, 

r i Cold Meat Serving Forks, Ladles, etc-, In Rogers 
£ fcjtttonal silver-plated ware.

h

Ifftoday, $14.75; 7.6 x 9, today, $10.75. |
Odd Brusse’s and WEton Rugs Reduced 

Heavy Brussel» Rug, size 11.3 x 13.6, conven
tional pattern, in shades of cream, fawn and I 
rose, pretty trellis. Regular $49.50. ng. «vr 1 
Today at ...................... .......
Heavy Brussels Rug, size 11.3 x 13.6, Oriental 1 
design, rich shades of blue, brown and og 7Ç 
fawn colorings. Reg. $49.50. Today aU.IO
Heavy Brussels Rug, size 11.3 x 15 feet, hand
some Oriental design, blue and brown coloring, 
suitable for dining-room or large liv- on 7F 
ing-room. Regular $55.00. Today.. J«7elJ I

WEton Rug, good useful quality, size 11.3 x 13 ! 
feet, handsome Oriental design, in brown, old | 
rose and green. Regular $67.50. To-, AQ Cf|

Brussels Rugs, small conventional de- | 
sign, size 6.9 x 10.6, in fawn, rose and n çft I 
blue colorings. Regular $13.50. Today iLvV ]
Heavy Axminster Rugs, rich Oriental design^ | 
size 6.9 x 9 feet, coloring? of green, brown, 
old rose and Persian combinations, five designs 9 
to choose front. Regular $23.75. 71 aa 1 
Today . LleUU |
Special Offer of Mottled Axminster Rugs at 
$8.96—Just received a bale Of very useful Ax
minster Rugs, woven in rich, mottled colorings 
of brown, tan, blue, green and old rose mix
ture, with plain band across each end only. A 
serviceable rug for den, living-room dr bed
room. On size only, A.&x 7.6. To-o af 
day •••••• ......... .,.. Vewv
Small Axminster Rugs, $2.75—Special offer of 
300 strongly-woven American Rugs, in rich 
Oriental copies, and Shades of brown, green 
and old rose. A serviceable , quality. ; Size 
27 x

Two Wonderful Bargains for i oday
The Boots for Men The Boots for Women

Lac* Bluchcr Boot, with heavy, nailed and .ewn «.lid In patent Colt gunmetal and dongoh kid leadiera but-

Boys’ Blucher Boots ChUdren’s Lace Boots
Boys' Black and Tan Box Kip Leather Boots, with solid In patent lather with kid and cloth tops, neat ful - 
standard screw soles, reinforced and sewn with strong fitting toe shape and low heel. A comfortable as well 
wax thread, solid box toes and counters, made on O OC as a good-looking boot. Sizes from 8 to 10#. 2.19
neat, full fitting last. Sizes 1 to 5. Today ... .0* sale today, per pair .. .

! Fruit or Berry .'Spoons- Regular $1.80 each, gg 
Friday . .• » •' «.......... ••••$«•, .

Fruit or Berry Spoons, with gilt bowl. Kegu- CQ 
lar $$.00 eaxih- " • Frl<lay .......... ..

Cold Meat Serving Forks.' "Regular $1.00 each. v|Q
Friday : . . .,.-i........ .............................................”>
Cold Meat Serving Forks, with gilt tines. Reg- ^CQ 
ular $1.26 each- Friday ...............

Large Salad Forks.

Large Fish Serving Forks- Regular $1.75 Qfl 
each- Friday.......... ".............

> .
S 1 
; R EPi-f

1 ne: g
: I
K&if. Regular $1.76 each. Fri-

day--.«;
Activ

1
■i. Utxwe Rish Serving Knife. Regular $1.75 each. QQ 

Friday . ........... . *

.39 BIG LO
Cteêia ^ Ladles. - Regular 86c each,
day * « *». «jV• *» w* •:; |

I y

1:
F |

rive Billie 

BeingBoys'Tweed Norfolk Saits Today’s Sale of Spring-weight and 
$2'9 Mediiim-weight Overcoats at $9.95

Linens and Staples
W:if, Pair

\ 00 suits m the lot, yoke Norfolk models of 
medium weight grey and brown, tweeds. Coats _ 
single-breasted with pleats down each side of 
back and front to stitched belt at waist; form? 
fitting shoiilders and patch pockets, durable 
warm body linings. The full- 
fashioned bloomers, are lined, .and ' 
have belt loops *nd .strap rstotf 
buckle at knee. .Sizes .25 to 34.
This is a splindid ' Opportunity for . 
mothers to' secure;L wear-resisting; 
suifs at a. very reasonable 9 AC 
price. ' Today, bargain :

Regular Values $15.00, $16.00, $16.50 and $18.00
in this group of Men's Goats there are:—
A .number of young men's slip-on style coats-for Spring 

:wear. in fight weight Donegal tweed, light grey and 
Stown mixed.

I >;çL j^ lW#hber °f sfnglerbreasted fly front Chesterfield styles, 
.‘^nadSom i$n English cravëhfctfe fcloth, in à' fcreeniih 

5 fawnenage. 7L
A number of slip-on styles that are made from heavier 

. En^idr coatings in. greys aad browns.
Èvtirÿ garment is nicely taitefedi

from 34 to 4*. Totoi ‘lc

$9.95

.1 Exceptionally 6pod Value Suits, 
Today $9.85

jgn Govern™
weeping mead 
Wt following: 
en by congrd 

„ nrtl 2. that 
between the r 
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of acting to
afterward», tl 
termlued to

I
Other StaplesH . Pillow Ceeee, hemmed; size 45 x 83 inches. 40 

Frfdsy bargain, a pair...............................................•». ! • /

I •
Sfeaehed Leeeeleth, a good general purpose S Wide! - Regular 16 c yard. Fri- lOl/. 
day;yard .iv....• »-• • • .............. /&

à good weight for eheets alia

cotton.
C •

Ç7Î1r,..
pt|low*cMM;C38inches wide- Beg^l^r lftç.. \%LL 

yàrd. " ïSrldayi a-yard . ... • /A
Flannelette Blanket^ whlte or grey; size 64 1 OR 
x *6 inches; : Friday bargain, a pair ........

Whits Crsehet Bedspreads, large size, hem- 1 75 
med ends,. Friday ^bargain ...............................

71 le
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Boys’ Fancy Norfolk Suits IMS
These are very smart .suits and 
the materials are., fine tweed suit#' 
ings that you. Wbuld rtevet expect 
to see ai this priçé. Costs arc. to 
single- breasted Vj 3 - button, 
models Vith.vfattÈV pleats 
down each side of back and 
front, to séwn-on belt ..at 
waist, form-fitting shoulders, 
fashionable lapels and patch
pockets* rich twill serge bodyi_______
linings; bloomers are ftdl-l* 
fàshloned 'and lihef through- 
out with belt loops at .waist ’•*' 
and expanding kneebânds. Sizes '
25 to 34'. / A splendid.choice of j 
light and dark grey and brown 
Stripes, checks, and fancy mix
tures. We would, adVise 8.30 
shopping for bést results, a gc 
At . . , . . • • • * *,■«)3.V3 5

Boys’ Pindi-Bick Sob $&$$?
Smartly tailored from medium 
weight grey and, brown check 
tweed suitings, in smart pinch- 
back, models with fashionable . 'TV
lapels, form retaining shoulders, side and breast 
patch pockets, arid "three-piece all-around belt 
sewn across back only, and durable warm body 
linings; bloomers are full fitting with strong 
linings, belt loops at waist and strap and but
tons at knee. For boys 7 to 18 years, r nr 
A very attractive suit for today at.% . * ;

'• In the lot are all sizes
White Flsfinslette, oleseiy wove», nice eoft fin- 11 
Jsh; 80 Inches wide. Friday, a yard ........ ••••• •“

Tsble Dàmeek, bleached, assorted designs, 52 OO 
inches wide. Friday, a yard- ...-...................... v

Oemeek Table Cloths, serviceable quality; I CQ 
j size 2x 2. yards- Friday bargain ............ ..

Wash Cloths- Friday

1 To-inches. 2.751 = 1
I • M f *

g)m Am mf

Japanese Rugs
Three dozen only, woven In quaint and artistic 
Japanese designs and In very rich soft coiorton 
of grey. o4d blue, red and brown shades. Size 8.-X . 
< feet, regular $3.60. Friday $2.79) 2 v-4 fbet, 
regular $1.50, Friday, 96c.

-■r »
«

XPtJç i

Men will fitid in "these suits a saving of dollars, 
both regular and1 stout' men’s sizes.

good-fitting,^fngle-breastéd, ihrêé-butttiri _
. . with vest and trousers of equally good design; m^ely fail-

1 ored and finished. • Sizes 36 to 48. Today.............9-85

‘.25Hundreds | sf;
Xor

I There are t;

b l1 : ! T AsDrapery Department
pf w&r «Friday FurnitureBargains

Parier Tables, birdh, Bmrire matoogMiy flnUfe. 
top, legs and slWvea Regular price $6.00.
Special . . ......... • • « i • ;•••••••
Library Tables, In genuine quartered oak, fumed finish 
6mty, double drawers, bookshelves at eaoh .end. X 
very massive, heavy tabla Regular price Id QC -
$26.00 ............................ .......................................... . *T
Dressers, in surface oak, golden finish, three large 
drawers, braes trimmed, . back fitted ' with large 
bevelled plate mirror. Regular price $10.36. 7,60

Parlor Suites, consisting of settee, arm chair-and arm 
rocker, top rail and arms of solid mahogany, spring 
seats upholstered in mixed Silk- Regular OC QA
price $45.00 ................................................................ *
Children’s Cots, pure white -enamel, safety- C Cft
drop sides, spring attached. Special ..............
Spring, iron frame, spring has closely woven^wlre, 
with central supporte and heavy nge edge, 
all regular sizes. Regular price $5.00 ■

11 f/hI-r
French Striped Mel re Bilks st $1JM> Pee Yard—Very 
fine quality-high-class silks 50-in. wide, showing 
broad and-»mtow aLripss in red and gold, blue aud 
gold and yenows, for parlor furniture, or for side 
hangtosii «ad perribres. Regular $2-60 and 1 50 
I3Ï76. VrM# bsWto. yaafi .......................... ...
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L Men!s Furnishing pargains
Neglige ihirts, pl$3ri and fancy sttipes, good1 colors, double vote 
and dwbksewn seams, coat Style, laddered cuffs. Sizes 13*5 to 17.

v; Jpodiyy Apm *89

W: ; (BalbrirgathUnderwear, natural, shade,
•drawe^i% 34 to .44, . Today ....
Men’s->Ve$tod -Itoderwea., - • - -,-, -
tore; snirts and drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Today .....
Boys’Cotton Jerseys, white, white and sky, navy and cardinal, navy, 
etc.» sntfrt or long sleeves. Sizes 18 to 32. Today# • •••••#•• #25 
Mcn’s^filàck arid White Stripe Work Shirts, with collar attached,
large.bodies. Sizes 14 to 18. Today ...

------ ----------- —-------------

100 Pei.e ef Uee Curtains st $123 Pair—Ten attrac
tive designs' of durable Lace Curtains, four ecru color 
with aliover stripe and block designs, and six splen- 

in white with plain or email-figured 
Regular $1.49. 1 Oj

••*e..eeeaeeee«ee

Art Seteen, Yard 29o—A Umlted quantity of import
ed1 Art Sateen, 86-ln. wide; rose, blue, green and OQ 
yellow. Regular 39c. Friday bargain, yard .. “

BOO Yards of Green Denim at 21 o—Very special for 
today strong denim in a good shade of dark 
v”*?' only- makes serviceable cushions, box covers 

86 inches wide. Regular 25c.
Friday bargain

I1■

"k
a

ill 'Vidid patterns 
centres and neat borders- 
Friday bargain, pairJ I ni I

Ar : .35I . v: »1 IIS :• • *■ #59

ii
nr-ai Today's Menu

In the Palm Room
BREAKFAST 8.30 TO 11.

Baked Apple or Cereal with Croa»; 
Brodled Pork Chop or Picked Up Codfish; 

Fried Potatoes;
Toast , or Rolls;

75
i i Picture Framing

(6th Floor)

t

<•

(ConcludedTako advantage of these bargains in Picture Frame 
Moulding:

=■; White and Gold 
Dinnerware

25c Dinner Plates for 
20c Breakfast Plates for 
lie Fruit Saucers for 
75c Gravy Boats for.
35c Bakers for 
40c Bakers for 
$4.25 dozen Kermis or Ovide 
Shape Cups and Saucers for, 
each ....................................... .25

.25Clover Leaf Dinner-
o.|n. Black Birch Moulding, suitable for engravings. Ware

or black and white pictures. Regu- 1(1 ~
Friday, per foot ........................ . •*v Cups and Saucers for,

, L „ ... , , . . „^ Bread and Butter Plates for .83-in. Black Birch Moulding, for larger picture. 1 O T p,„i.e fnr 
Regular 18c- Friday, per foot. $,.......................... i ea riates ror

„ . ,, V1 Dinner Plates for
aL.ln, Neat Mahogany, with black lining; a suitable _ ., _ ,
moulding for photos or soldiers’ pictures. Regu- o Fruit Saucers for
lsx 15c. Friday, per foot .............................. ..............Oatmeal Dishes for
fit-in. and Vfr-ln. Circassian Walnut, one-half round Meat Platters at, each, 29c. 39c, 
pattern: suitable for sepia photos or email 7IZ aoc anri go-brown pictures. Regular 15c. Friday, per foot •• /2 wc ana e9c‘

Pat of Tea, oc Coffeeiii $18.50 Dinner Set Today $13.95 LUNCH. 1126 TO 2.
Soup: . ^

Young Canadian Goose, Onion and Mge 
Drewing;

Mashed Potatoes, Lima Beans;
Apple Pie or Ice Cream; -

Tea, Biscuits or Homemade Rolls and Butter;
.18 pot of Tea or Coffee ................. M

! -l. .17. .16crayons 
lar 18c. A dainty French border design in a beautiful quality clear white 

Gold line on edges and handles; choice of ovide or 
Kermis shape cups. 97 pieces. Today, bargain |^e95

Roast
&.15 !

I

l.8ware.11 49 T!.12 dt
AFTERNOON TEA, 220 to 5-30.

Apple Sauce with Creamed Rice and Whipped

Thin Bread and Butter;
Ice Cream.

.5 23 4ivoryAn exceptionally pretty decoration-—a quarter- 
border with paneled floral over-design ; gold 1 
handles and edges. 97 pieces. Today, bargain WHILE 

ad vi.7 13.95 the
ing of St. Qi 

p enemy on a 
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Ï that the Gei 
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Solesons the 
Margival.

20V - Pot of Tea or Coffee

Savings on Wall PapersBig Bargains
In the Wnitewear Department

8.30 a.m. Shopping Will Get You Best Results
60,0 pairs of Women’s Corests, made of good quality white 
coutiC with medium and low bust and long, free hips. Manu
facturers’ oddments and broken lines. Sizes 19 to 30. i nr 
Regular $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50. Today, bargain ...
Women’s 5oc Cambric Brassieres; sizes 36 to 44. Today .33 
300 only Women’s $t.65l White and Pink Crepe Nightgowms

Regular 50c to $1.00 Wall Papers for 29c
Imported Wall Papers, including leatherettes, silkettes, fabric 
effects and blends for living-rooms, halls and parlors. Reg- oQ
ular 5oc to $1.00. Friday, a single roll ........................... •

30-inch Imported Oatmeals for 11c 
Choice of our colorings, pale blue, pale green, light nd dark 
buff shades, extra quality duplex stock. 30 inches wide, ii
Today only, per 5-yard roll .......................................................*11

Scenic and Cut-out Borders 3c Yard 
Large range of styles and colorings, suitable to use in bedrooms, 
halk and living.rooms, with oatmeal wall papers. Regular o 
10c to 15c. Today, a yard.......................................................
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■ I Women’s 75c Corset Covers, of white nainsook; sizes 34 to 42.

Today ............................X...................................................
Women’s 75c Umbrella Drawers of white nainsook; both styles. 
Today
Women’s Bungalow Aprons and Caps. Regular 85c, for .49 
Women's 65c Combinations of ribbed cotton; sizes^ 34 to 42.
Today
Women’s 35c and 50c Drawers of Ribbed Cotton ; both styles.
Today .

are
'I 49,

Dyed Burlap 33c Yard
Heavy weave burlap, sized back, two colors only, medium o» 
red and tan; 34 inches wTde. Today, a yard................. ....

f 49

10,000 Feet Room Moulding lc Foot
White enamel and imitation oak room moulding, 1 Yz inches 1 
wide, best standard finish. .On sale today only, a foot..... •

III .39 ;i
II
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Friday Bargains in Enamelwarc and Hardware
N-ekel-plated Match Boxes. 
Whisk Broom».
Broad Toasters.
Clothes Brushes. '
Wall Splashers,

At the Sc, 10c and 
75c Counters39c Each

Covered Enamel Reset Pane- 
Double Boilers, 1 quart, inside dish. 
Water Buckets, 10-quart, size.
Dish Pans, 10 and 14-qt. el zee. 
Covered Saucepans, 6-quart size. 
Range Kettles, 2-quart size. 
Cullenders, medium sise.

All goods grey enamel on excel
lent wearing quality.

5c Each
Other PricesNo ’Phone or C.O.D. Orders 

Less Than -26c,
15 Spring, Clothes Pine.
3 Tinned Tea Spoons.
1 Tinned Dessert Spoon.
1 Tinned Table Spoon.
2 Sure-stop Mouse Traps,
1 Box Toothpicks, “SpearminL"

Jumbo Baths, 22-inoh diameter, 
high grade grey enamel. Fri
day .............................. .... ... .............j .79
Steinfeld Food Choppers, cut meat, 
fruit and vegetables; coarse, med
ium or fine: no knives to lose or 
adjust;- quick and efficient. Fri
day . ........................ 1.19
Aluminum Preserving Kettles, 10-
quart size. Friday  ........................ 98
Garbage Cane, with bail handle and 
a’tpover cover, pearl grey finish.
Friday . . ...............................
Royal Floor Wax Unequal to any 
made at any price. On Friday, per 
lb. .
Com "Brooms, four-string, good 
medium weight broom. Friday .43 
Two-burner Gas Plates, MoCto.ry's 
make. Friday ................‘......1.69

25c Each 10c Each
Dandy- Clothes Dryers, 8 arme. 
Counter Brushes.
White Enamel Towel Bars, 18 Inches

ton*; , .......L.,,.:: -L."
Potato Rleers or Vegetable Press.
Bread Knives, good Sheffield make. 
Butcher Knives and Ham Slicing 

Knives. ~
Safety Razors, a choice of two 
. popular styles.

Mrs. Potts’ Iren Handles.
Potato Mashers, tinned wire, -with 

rosewood handles.
Dover 1£gg Beatsrs.
Toilet Paper Holders.
Scrub Brushes.

.59

. .39

15c Each
Crumb Trey and Brash.
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